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Al~o, petition of the Iuternntionnl D1·y-Farming Congress, 
favoring an appropriation for completing suney of public lands; 
to the Committee on Uw Public Lands. 

• !so, petition of l\Iilk . Proclucers' Associntion of Illinois, 
Indiana, nncl Wisconsin, in favor of tbe passage of the Haugen 
bill, relnting to the coloring of oleomargarine, etc. ; to tbe Com
m it tee on A o-ricu It u re. 

Also, petition of N:1tioua1 Civic Feclerntion, favoring the 
pnssnge of the Brantley bill. for a Federal commission to investi
gate subject of employers' linhility nnd workmen's com11ensa
tion. etc. ; to the Commit tee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

iilso, petition of Price & Schmidt and other merchants, of 
Hinckley, Ill., in oppo~ition to th.e enactment of parcel -post 
legiRlation; to the Committee on the Post Oflice and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of J. C. Renrdon, of Pecatonica, Ill., favoring 
tbe eRtabli~hrnent of n parcel-post service; to the Committee on 
the PoRt Oillce and Post Roads. 

By :.\Ir. GARDNER of :\lassachusetts : Memorinl of tbe Clar
ence L . Bartol Camp. No. 16, United Spanish War Veterans, 
favoring passage of tlle Crago bill (H. n. 17470) ; to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. GOOD: Petition of citizens of State Center. Iowa, 
for pass.age of the Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of citizens of the State of Iown, for ennctment 
of the Haugen agricultural llill; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By :.\Ir. H.Al\IilIO:.ND : Petition of W. R . Benton and 11 others, 
of l\Iartin County, :Minn., fayoring an im·e tigution of certain 
allegecl combinations of coal dealers as reqnested by the city 
council of Two Harbors, l\finn.; to the Committee on Rules. 

Uy Mr. H.iil\iILTON : Resolution of the qun rterly conference 
of Elizabeth charge. Methodist Episcopal Church South, of 
Palestine, W. Va., for passn~e of an effective interstate liquor 
law: to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\lr. HARTMAN: Petition of citizens of Juniata, Pa., pro
testing against parcel-post legislation ; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also. petition of citizens of Cambria and Glen White, Pa., 
for construction of battleships in Government navy yards; to 
tbe Committee on Na ml Affairs. 

By Mr. HENRY of Texas : Petition of merchants of Moody, 
Tex., against tha pnssage cf a parcel-post law ; to the Committee 
on the Post Office ancl Post Roads. 

By l\Ir. HOWELL : Petition of Clifton Pierce, American Fork, 
Utah, and l\irs. A. 1\1. Young. Ogden. Utah, favoring amend
ments to copyright act of 1009; to t.he Committee on Patents. 

By l\fr. HUl\IPHREY of Washington: Petition of citizens of 
Bellingham, Wash., for en:H.:truent of Senate bill 4043, etc. ; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, vetition of member of Improved Order of Red l\Ien 
of Seattle, Wash., for an American Indian memorial and mu
seum builcling in tlie city of Washington, D. C. ; to the Com
mittee on Public Building~ ancl Grounds. 

By Mr. KAHN : Memorial of Local No. 510, of Sign and 
Pictorial Painters of San Francisco, Cal., relative to legislation 
affecting labor; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, memorial of U. S. Grant Council, No. 1!), Junior Order 
United American Mechanics, of San Francisco, Cal., relative to 
pending immigrntlon legislation; to the Committee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of tlie Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
of San Francisco, Cal., for the Kent bill to restore citizenship 
to American women who mnrry foreigners; to the Committee 
on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, memorial of San Francisco Labor Council, for enact
ment of House bill 20423; to tbe Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\1r. LEE of Pennsylvania: Petition of citizens of State of 
Pennsylvania, farnring the building of one battleship in a Gov
ernment nayy yard; to the Committee ou Na'"al Affairs. 

Also, memorial of Seventh-day Adventist Church of Wade, 
Pa., protesting agninst enactment of House bill 0433 ; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of citizens of Wade, Pa., protesting against en
actment- of Senate bill 237; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

By Mr. LEWIS : Petition of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union and other citizens of St. James, l\Id_, praying 
speedy passage of Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill ; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. McGILLICUDDY : Petition of citizens of Lewiston, 
Me., favoring Senate bill 5474, for postal-express service ; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. McMORRAN: Resolution of the Detroit (Mich.) 
Real Estate Board, fa rnring ille L1ncoln memorial road; to the 
Committee on tlle Library. 

Also, petition of citizens of Lapeer County, l\Iich., favoring 
the Watkins-Field bill; to tbe Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. :MONDELL: Petition of sundry citizens of Cowley, 
Wyo., protesting against the enactment of any legislation re
monng the present duty on sugar; to the Committee on Ways 
and l\Ienns. 

By 1\Ir. '.NYE : Petition of citizens of Minneapolis, Minn., 
fayoring the construction of one battleship in a. Government 
navy yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, memorinl of Charles E. Bond Camp, No. D, United 
Spanish War Veterans, Minneapolis, Minn., indorsing House 
bill 17470; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SHERLEY: Petition of citizens of fifth Kentucky 
district, urging the building of a battleship at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. SPEER : Papers to accompany bill for the relief of 
Jesse 1\1. Manson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado: Memorial of Sangre De 
Christo Lodge, No. 31, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, of 
Salida, Colo., favoring House bill 20487, known as the work
ingman's compensation law; to the Committee on the Juclicinry. 

By Mr. UTTER: Petition of tbe Board of Trade of Pawtucket, 
R. I., protesting agninst the elimination of the Rhode Island 
section by the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors in 
its plnn for an intercoastal waterway from Boston, Mass., to 
Beaufort, N. C., together with statistics; to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. WILSON of New York : Petition of the Central Foun
d ry Co. of New York, favoring passage of House bill 16844; t o 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the :Merchants' Association of New York, 
favoring Senate bill 2117, to promote the efficiency of the Public 
Health nnd l\Inrine-Hospital Service ; to the Committee on I n
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, Ap'l'il s, 1Bn. 

The Senate met nt 2 o'clock p. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. U lysses G. B . Pierce, D . D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

EXPENDITURES FOR FOREST RESERVATIONS (II . :Doc. NO. 681) . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
a communication from tlle Secretary of Agriculture, transmit
ting, pursuant to law, a statement of the disbursements of the 
Department of Agriculture for salaries and other compensation 
of inspectors, forest supervisors, deputy forest rangers, assist
ant forest rangers, and the number of each class, whlch will be 
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and 
ordered to be printed. The order to print will include, if there 
be no objection, certain iJlustrations. 

i\Ir. HEYBURN. Should there not be an order to print firs t 
before the reference? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That was the order, that it be 
printed and referred. 

Mr. HEYBURN. .And referrecl afterwards. 
Mr. WARR&~. It goes to the printer first. 
Mr. HEYBURN. I thought it was stated the other way. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Clrnir may have stated it in a 

roundabout wuy, but that is what the Chair intended to state. 

SENATOR FROM MAINE. 

Mr. JOHNSON of ~faille. I present the credentials of my 
colleague [1\Ir. GABDNER], chosen by the Legislature of J:he State 
of Maine to fill the unexpired term ending March 4, 1913. I 
ask that tbe credentials be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The credentials will be revd. 
The Secretary read tho credentials of OBADIAH GARDNER, 

chosen by the Legislature of the State of Maine a Senator n·om 
that State for tlle term ending Mnrch 4, 1013. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. '.rbe credentials will be referred to 
the Secretary of the Senate for the files of the Senate. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Maine. The Senator elect is present and 
r eady to take the oath of office. 

The VICE P RESIDENT. The Senator elect will present him
self at the desk to take the constitutional oath of office. 

Mr. GARDNER was escorted to the Vice President's desk by 
Mr. J OHNSON of Maine, and the oath prescr ibed by lnw having 
been administered t o h im he took his seat in t he Senate. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE IIOUSE. 

_ A _ messnge from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that tile House had 
vassed the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. !:>3) authorizing the 
Librarian of Congress to furnish a copy of the daily and bound 
CoXGRESSIONAL RECORD to the undersecretary of state for ex
ternal affairs of Canada in exchange for a copy of the Parlia
mentary Hansard. 

The message also announced tllat the House had passed the 
bill ( S. 2) supplementary to and amendatory of the act entitled 
"An act-for the dh·ision of the lands and funds of the Osage 
+'\ntion of Indians in Oklahoma," approved June 28, 190G, and 
for other ourposes, ·with amendments, in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Sena.te. 

'£he message further announce<l that the House lmd passed a 
concurrent resolution (No. 4G) providing for the printing for the 
me of tll House of Hepresentatives of 5,000 copies, on manila 
paper, of a wall chart on hookworm and soil pollution, in which 
it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had passed u 
concurrent resolution (No. 47) providing for the printing of 
30,000 copies of the message of the President of the United 
States of lt'ebruary 12, rn12, transmitting a communication from 
the Secretary of Agriculture submitting a report on the Mexi
can cotton-boll weeYil, etc., in which it requested the concur
rence of the Senate. 

-The message further announced that the House had disagreed 
to the amendment of tho Senate to the bill (H. R 16661) to 
r elinquish, release, nrnl quitclnim all right, title, and interest 
of the United States of America in and to all the lands held 
under claim or color of title by inclividuals or prh·ate owner
shi11 or municipal o'\llership situated in the State of Alabama 
which were reserved, retained, or set apart to or for the Creek 
Tri!Je or Nation of Indinns under and by virtue of the treaty 
entered into between the United States of America· and the 
Creek Tribe or Nation of Indinns on March 24, 1832; asks a 
coufereuce with the Senate on the disngreeing \Otes of the two 
Rouses thereon, ::rnd hml appointecl 1Ir. FERRIS, Mr. DENT, and Mr. 
l\foNDELL managers at the conference on the oart of the House. 

ENROLLED BILLS srnr.~D . 

The message a1so announced that the Speaker of the House 
hnd signed the following enrolled bills, and they were thereupon 
signccl IJy tlle Vice President: 

S. r2 . . An act to establish in the Department of Commerce 
an<l Labor a bureau to be known as the Chilurcn's Bureau; 

S. 2434. An act proYiding for an increase of salary of the 
Unitecl Stntes marshnl for the district of Connecticut; 

S. 3475. An act extending the time of pnyment to certain 
holllcsten<lers on the Cheyenne RiYer Inclian Reservation, in the 
State of South Dakotn, and on the Standing Ilock Indian Reser
Tation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota; 

S. 57M. -An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
secure for the United States title to patented lands in the 
Yosemite Nntional Park, and for other purposes; 

H. H. HD18. An net granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soluiers nnd sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other tlmn the Civil 
·war, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H . H.. llH71. An act making appropriation for re11air, preser
Tation, anu exhibition of the trophy flags now in store in the 
Na\al ..1\cnrtemy, .Annapolis, Md.; ancl 

R.R. :'.OS-:i.2. An act to provide a tux upon white phosphorus 
matches, and for other purposes. 

rETITIONS AND :MEMORIALS. 
The VICE PRESIDENT presented a memorial of sundry citi

zens of Dyer, Tenn., remonstrating ngainst the extension of the 
parcel-post systelll beyond its present limitations, which was 
refcrre<l to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented petitions of the congregations of the First 
Baptist Church of Bessemer, Ala. ; the Methodist ·Episcopal Zion 
Church of Worcester, Mass. ; and of the 1\Iethodist Episcopal 
Church South of Bridgeport, Ala.; of members of the Salvation 
Army of Worcester, l\Iass.; and of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Unions of Bridge11ort, Ala., and Bessemer, Ala., praying 
for the adoption of nn amendment to the Constitution to pro
hibit the manufacture, sale, and importation of intoxicating 
liquors, which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He aJso presented a telegram, in the nature of a petition, from 
N. B. TlJistlewood, of Mounds, Ill., praying that an appropria
tion be mnde for the relief of the flood sufferers of lower Illinois, 
which wns referrecl to tlle Committee on Commerce. 

He also i1resented petitions of Carpenters and Joiners' Local 
Union, No. 1450, of San Juan; of the joint advisory board of 

the Cigar Makers' local unions of Porto Rico; of Typographical 
Union, No. 478, of San Juan; of Painters, Decorators, and Paper 
Hangers' Local Union_, No. u50; of Bricklayers' Local Union, No. 
10982; and of the Porto Rico Federation of Labor, of San Juan; 
of Cigar Makers' Local Union, No. 449, of Ponce; and of Car
penters and Joiners' Local Union, No. 1389, of Santruce, all in 
the Territory of Porto Rico, praying for the establishment of a 
department of agriculture and labor in that Territory, which 
were referred to the Committee on Pacific Islands and Porto 
Rico. 

He also presented a petition of Cigar Makers' Local Union, 
No. 449, of Ponce, Porto Rico, praying that the citizens of Porto 
Rico be permitted to become citizens of the Unitecl States, which 
was referred to the Committee on Pacific Islands and Porto 
Rieu. 

1\Ir. BRISTOW presented petitions of sundry citizens of 
Stockton and Salina, in the State of Kansas, praying for the 
enactment of legislation to preyent the nullification of State 
liquor lnws by outside dealers, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a memorial of sundry citizens of Burling
ton, Kans., remonstrating against the enactment of legislation 
to proYidc for the coloring of oleomargarine in imitation of 
butter, which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER presented the petition of Alva H. Morrill, 
pastor of the Christian Church, of Franklin, N. H., praying 
for the enactment of an interstate liquor law to prevent the 
nullification of State liquor laws by outside dealers, which was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented the petition of E. H. Brown, of Doye1-, 
N. H., prnying that an increased appropriation be made for 
fighting forest fires, which was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also presented a petition of the Columbia Heights Citi
zens' Association of the District of Columbia, praying that an 
appropriation be made for the construction of a new school 
building in Park View subdivision, District of Columbia, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Columbia Heights Citi
zens' Association, of the District of Columbia, praying for the 
enactment of legislation to proYide for the establishment of 
parks throughout the city of Washington, which was referred 
to the Committee on Public Buildings :md Grounds. 

He also presented the memorbl of Daniel F. Buckley, of 
Boston, Mass., remonstrll_ting against the remoyal of the duty 
on sugar, whicll was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

Mr. ASHURST. I present a memorial adopted by the Legis
lature of the State of Arizona protesting against the confirma
tion of IUcllard E . Slonn to be Federal judge of the State of 
Arizona. I ask that it be printed in the RECORD. This is the 
first legislature that llas convened in the State of Arizonn, and 
is composed of strong, able men from all the walks of life in 
that State and will compare favorably with the legislatures 
of any of the older Stntcs. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The memorial is ·one that must be 
presented to the Sennte in executiYe session, the Chair thinks. 
It is a matter that r elates to the action of the Senate in execu
tive session, and it should be there 11resented and be disposed 
of by the Senate in cxecutiYe session. 

Mr. ASHURST. Then I now r equest that the R ECORD show 
that I offered it here. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Certainly; the R ECORD will show 
that. 

Mr. ASHURST. Thank you. 
Mr. WATSON presented petitions of the congregations of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church South of R ender, and the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South of Elizabeth, and of sundry 
citizens of Farmington, Bridgeport, and Glendale, all in lhe 
State of West Virginia, praying for the enactment of an inter
state liquor law to prevent the nullification of State liquor Jaws 
by outside dealers, which were referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of the Chnmber of Commerce of 
Bluefielc.1, W. Va., praying for the adoption of a 1-cent letter 
postage, which was referred to the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Roads. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Follansbee, 
W. Va., praying for the appointment of a commission on indus
trial relations, which was referred to the Committee on Edu
cation and Labor. 

Mr. CULLOM presented a memorial of the Illinois State Asso
ciation, 1\Iaster House Painters and Decorators, remonstrating 
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against the passage of the so-called eight-hour bill, which was 
referred to tile Committee on Education and Labor. 

Ile also presented a petition of the Western Branch of the 
Aetna Insur:rnce Co., of Chicago, Ill., praying for tlie enact
ment of legislation to pre•ent the nullification of State liquor 
laws by outside dealers, which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. . 

He also presented a memorial of the Milk Producers' Asso
cin. tion of Illinois, remonstrating against the enactment of 
legislation to rrro•ide for the coloring of oleomargarine in 
iruitatiou of butter, which was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculh1re and Forestry. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of GnJcsburg 
and .istoria, in the State of Illinois, remonstrating against the 
establishment of a parcel-post system, which were referred to 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

1\lr. CRAWFORD presented. a petition of sundry citizens of 
BrookinO's, S. Dak., praying for the enactment of legislation 
to prm·idc for national prohibition, which was referred to the 
Committee. on the Judiciary. 

Mr. WILLIA..i..\IS presented a memorial of sundry citizens 
of Mississippi, remonstrating against tile extension of the 
parcel-post system beyond its pre eut limitations, which was 
referred to the Committee on l'ost Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. CURTIS presented memorinls of sundry citizens of Buck
eye, Allen, Beaumont. Neal, Hallowell, Circleville, Lyndon, 
Hanston, .Manchester, Westphalia, Dover, Junction City, Coun
cil Grove, Ho11e, Dwight, Argonia, Be•erly, Wilson, Rydal, 
Carlton, Papico, Kipp, Lecompton, Larned, Burlington, Shields, 
Pawnee Rock, Haven, Russell, Wilsey, Vassar, Clyde, Waverly, 
Horton, Herrington, :Mount Hope, Florence, and Glasco, all in the 
State of Kansas, remoustrating against j:he enactment of legis
lation to permit the coloring of oleomargarine in imitation of 
butter, which were referred to the Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry. 

He also presented a memorial of undry citizens of Topeka, 
Kans., remonstrating against the extension of the parcel-post 
system beyond its present limitntions, which was refcrreu to 
the Committee on Post Offices ancl Post Roads. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Corning, 
Kans., praying for the enactment of an interstate liquor law 
to pre-rent the nullification of State liquor laws by outside 
dealers, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. ROOT presented a memorial of sundry citizens of Cone
sus, N. Y., remonstmting against the extension of tile parcel
post system beyond its present limitations, which was referred 
to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. REED presented petitions of the congregations of the 
Ozark Presbyterian Church, of Mount Vernon, anu of the 
Christian Union Church of Blue Ridge. of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of Lamar, and of sundry citizens of 
Carthage, all in the State of Missouri, praying for the enact
ment of an interstate liquor law to pre-vent the nullification of 
State liquor laws by outside <lealers, n-llich were referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of St. Louis, 
Nen- Ca.mbrin, Elvins, Green Ridge, Crowcler, Bismnrk, Hale, 
Richmond, Cabool, and Kansas City, all in the State of :\Hssouri, 
remonstrating against the extension of the pnrcel~post system 
beyond its present limitations, which were referred to the Com
mittee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He nlso presented petitions of sundry citizens of Eminence, 
Bryant, Rockville, Tabcn·me, Weldon Springs, St. Charles, 
White Water, Richland, Laquey, Bloodlancl, Republic, Billings, 
and Plato, all in the State of :L\Iissonri, praying for the estnlJlish
ment of a parcel-post system, which were referred to the Com
mittee on l'oi-t Offices nncl Post Roads. 

Mr. CLAPP presented mernorin1s of sundry citizens of Winona, 
l\Iinneapoli<::, • 'ew York l\lills, St. Paul, Windom, ancl Rush
more, all in the State of l\Iinnesota, remonstrating ag:i inst the 
cstnblishrnent of a parccl-poi::;t srstem, which were referred to 
the Committee on Post Offices nnd Post Roads. 

REPORTS OF co:.'.IIhlITTEES. 

Mr. W ATS01\ from the Committee on Public Buildings and. 
Grounds, to which was referred the bill ( S. 5314) to provide 
for tlle erectiou of a public building at Charles Town, W. Va., 
reported it with a.n amendment and submitted u report CNo. 
568) thereon. 

~fr. GALLINGER, from the Committee on the District of 
Columbia, to which were referred the following bi11s, reported 
them each with amendments nnd submitted reports thereon : 

S. 5!)!)0. A bill to provide for the extension of the under
ground system of the Washington Railway & Electric Co. and 
the City & Suburban Railway of Washington along certain 

streets in the city of Washington, an<l for other purposes (Rept. 
No. 5GD); and 

S. 6096. A bill to amend subchnpter 2, chapter 19, of the Code 
of Law for the District of Columbia, by pro-viding a penalty 
for willful omission to return library proricrty in the District 
of Columbia (Re11t. No. 570) . 

l\Ir. GALLINGER, from tile Committee on the District of Co
lumbia, to which was referred the bill ( S. 5063) to reorganize 
the munici1ml court of the District of Columbia, to incrense the 
jurisdiction of said court, to provide a common-law trial by jury 
therein, and to regulate the appeal from the judgment of said 
court, reported adversely thereon, mid the bill was vostponcd 
indefinitely. , 

1\Ir. BRISTOW, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the !Jill (S. 1330) for the relief of Joseph B. 
Riley, alias Thomas B. Keesy, reported it with an amendment 
and submitted a report ( lTo. 571) thereon. , 

Mr. DU PONT, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill ( S. U681) for the relief of former 
occupants of the present military reservation at Point San Jose, 
in the city of San Francisco, and to repeal an act entitled "An 
net to refer the claim of Jessie Benton Fremont to certain lands 
and improvements thereon, in San Francisco, Cal., to the Court 
of Claims," approved February 10, 1893, asked to be discharged 
from its further consiuerntion and that it be referred to the 
Committee on Claims, whicll was agreed to. 

He a lso, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. 5547) for the relief of James Butler and others, asked 
to be discharged from its further consideration and that it be 
referred to the Committee on Claims, which was agreed to. 

Ur. JONES, from the Committee on Fisheries, to which was 
referred the bill ( S. 4850) to establish on the coast of the Pa
cific States a station for the in ·estigation of problems connected 
with the marine fishery interests of that region, reported i t 
without amendment and submitted a report ( No. 572) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which were referred the 
following bills, reported them severally with an amendment and 
submitted. reports thereon : 

S. 239. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the State 
of Alnbanrn (Rept. No. ·573); 

S. 90. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the State of 
Colorado (Rept. No. 574); 

S. <3011. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the State 
of Connecticut (Rept. No. 575) ; 

S. 4645. A. bill to establish a :fish-hatching and :fish-cultural 
station for the hatching and. propagation of shad upon or near 
the seacoast, in the State of Georgia (Rept. No. 576 ) ; 

S. 142. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the State 
of Idaho (Rcpt. No. 577) ; 

S. 263. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the Staie 
of Minnesota (Rept. No. G78) ; 

S. 4757. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the State 
of Nemda (Rept. No. 579) ; 
· S. 268. A bill to establish a fish-cultural station in the State 
of Rhode Island ( Rept. No. 581) ; nnu 

S. 365. A bill to establish a fisll-hatching and fisll-cnltural sta
tion at a point in the eastern portion of the State of Sonth 
Dnkota to be selected by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor 
(Rept. No. 5S2) . 

l\lr. JONES, from the Committee on Fit:hcries, to which were 
referred. the following bills, reportetl them severaUy witll 
amendments and submitted reports thereon : 

S. 231. A bill to establish a fish-culture station nt tlle city 
of Fargo, in the State of North Dukota (Ilept. No. 580) ; 

S. 4iJGO. A bill to establish n. fish-cultnrnl station iu the Stn tc 
of Wnshington (Rcpt. No. 583) ; 

S. 423. A bill to establish n fish-culture station in the State 
of Utah (Rcpt. No. 58-1); an<l 

S. 457. A bill to estnbli~h n fish-cultural station in the State 
of Oklahoma (Rcpt. No. GS5) . 

Mr. JO:NES; from the Committee on Fisheries, to which was 
referretl the amendment suhmitted by Mr. NELSON Jnnunr · S, 
1912, proposing to appro11rin tc $25,000 for tlle establislnnent of 
a fish-cultural station, in the State of l\Iinne~ota, intended to 
be proposed to the sundry civil approprintion bill, rcporte<l it 
with an amendment, submitted a report (No. G02) tllercon, and 
mo•ed tllat it be rcfcrre<.l to the Committee on Appropriations 
and printed, which was agrectl to. 

1\lr. CL.A.PP,' from the Committee on Intcrstnte Commerce, 
to which was referred the bill ( S. 5682) for the relief of cln im
ants who ha•e paid money into the United States Treasury 
under compulsion of an unconstitutionnl stntntc, nsk<>d to !Jc 
d:Lschargcd from its further consideration and tllat it be r e
ferred to the Committee on Fina.nee, which was agreed to. 
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Mr. NELSON, from the Committee on Commerce, to whicll 

was referred the bill (H. n. 21170) granting to El Paso & 
Soutlnvestcrn Rnilroncl Co., n corporation organized ancl exist
ing uncler tlle laws of the Territory and State of Arizona, a 
right of wny throu~h tllc Fort Hnnchuca Military Reservation, 
in tlle State of Arizonn, a11<1 authorizing said corporation and 
its successors or nssigns to construct and operate a railway 
througll said Fort Huachuca Military Reservation, nnd for other 
purpo~cs, ·asked to IJe discharged from its furilier consi<leration 
and that it be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, 
which wns agreed to. 

Mr. NELSO.i.:r, from the Committee on Commerce, to whicll 
were referrcil tlle following bills, reported them each with an 
aruen<lment and su!Jmitted reports thereon : . 

S. 5 83.. A .Wll to extend the time for the completion of a 
bridge across the Missouri River at Yankton, S. Duk., by the 
Yankton, Norfolk & Southern Railway Co. (Ilept. No. 586) ; and 

S. 5 82. A bill to extend tile time for the completion of a 
bridge across the Missouri River at or near Yankton, S. Dak., 
by tlle Winnipeg, Yankton & Gulf Railroad Co. (Rept. No. 
587). 

l\Ir. NELSON, from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
were referred the following bills, reported them each witl10ut 
amendment and submittccr reports thereon : 

H. R. 204 6. -An act authorizing the consh·uction of a bridge 
across the Willamette River at or near Newberg, Oreg. (Rept. 
No. 588) ; and 

H. R. "202S6 . .An n.ct authorizing the fiscal court of Pike 
County, Ky., to construct n bridge across Russell Fork o~ Big 
Sandy Rirnr (Rept. No. 589). 

J\Ir. WILLIA.l\IS, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill ( S. 5001) to authorize the War De
partment to use the unexpended balance of appropriations here
tofore made lJy Congress for the construction of n Navy memo
rial in the Vicksburg National :Military Park, and for other 
purposes, reported it with an amendment and submitted a re
port (No. 590) thereon. 

LANDS OF CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

l\Ir. _OWEN. From the Committee on Indln.n Affairs I re
port !Jack favorably, without amendment, the bill ( S. 6078) 
amending the act entitled "An act to provide for tlle sale of the 
surface of the segregated coal and asph.al t lancls of the Choc
taw ancl Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," approved 
February 19, 1912. It is n. short bill, and I ask unanimous con
sent for its present consideration. 

Tlle YICB PRESIDENT. The bill will be read for the infor
mn tion of tlle Senate. 

'.flle-bill was read; as follows: 
JJo it enacted, cto., That sPction 1 of "An act to provide for the snle 

of the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," :ipproved February 
rn, i.012, be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto : 

",l11rt pr.cu;it.leU. further, 'l'hat where any cemetery now exists, land 
adjoining same, not exceeding 20 acres, may be sold at its appraised 
value to some suito.ble person as trustee as an addition to such 
cemetery." 

Tlle VIC.EJ PRESIDE.NT. Is there objection to the present 
coni;:ideration of the bill? 

Tllere being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com
mittee of tlle Whole. 

Tlle bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third 
time, ancl passed. 

DILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By )fr. CR.A WFORD : 
A bill ( S. 6190) granting a pension to Isaac N. Gerhart (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. GRONNA: 
A. bill ( S. Gl91) to provide for the disposal of certain lands 

in tlle Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, N. Duk. ; to tlle Com
mittee on Public Lands. 

By Mr . .ASHURST: 
.A bi'll (S. 61D2) to provide for the purchase of a site for n 

public building in the city of Prescott, Ariz.; to the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. WAT SON: 
A. bill ( S. 6193) granting an increase of pension to George W. 

James (with accompanying paper); to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 6194) to amend section 2322 of the Revised Stat

utes of the United States, relating to mineral locations; to the 
Committee on Public Lands. 

By l\1r. CHILTON: 
A !Jill ( S. G19 ) for the relief of Gramme Perry; and 
A bill ( S. 6196) for tlle relief of the heirs of Russell White; 

to the Committee on Claims. 
A. bill (S. 6107) granting a pension to Sarah Hunter; 
A bill ( S. 6198) granting a. pension to :1\f. C. Jenkins; 
A. bill ( S. G19D) granting a pension to Lucinda Patterson ; 
A bill (S. 6200) granting n pension to Jolln B. Bromley; 
A bill ( S. 6201) grnnting a pcn.sion to l\lary M. Poll:ml; and 
A bill (S. 6202) _granting an increa:::1e of pe11sion to James .A. 

1\1al1affy; to the Committee on Pensions. 
A:h!ENDME -TS TO RIVER AND HARBOR BILL (Il. R. 21477). 

Mr. OLIVER submitted an amendment relatiye to tlle survey 
of the Schuylkill River, Pa., from the Delaware H.iver to Gib
sons Point, etc., intcndecl to be proposed by him to the river 
an<l lla.r!Jor appropriation bill, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Commei::cc and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Maine su!Jmitted an amendment proposing 
to appropriate $3,GOO for improving South Bristol Harbor, l\Ie., 
intended to be proposed by him to the river and harbor appro
priation bill, which wns referred to tlle Committee on Uom-
mcrce and ordered to be printed. · 

Mr. BURTON submitted an amendment authorizing the Sec
retary of War to report as to the ndvisability of the west 
brenkwnter in Kahului Harbor, Hawaii, etc., intended to be 
proposed by llim to tlle river and harbor appropriation bill, 
which was referre<l. to the Committee on Commerce and or
dered to be Drinted. 

· Mr. PERKINS submitted an amendment proposing to appro
printe $200,000 for improving the harbor at Nawiliwili, Hawaii, 
intended to be pl'oposed by him to the river and harbor appro
priation bill, which was referred to the Committee on Commerce 
and ordere.d to be printed. 

l\lr. BANKHEAD submitted an amendment proposing to lease 
to the Birmingham Water, Light & Power Co. the Government 
right in and to the water power cren.ted by Darns Nos. 1G and 
17 on the Black Warrior River, A.la., etc., intended to be pro
posed by llim to the river and harbor bill, which was referred 
to the Committee on Commerce and ordered to be printed. 

l\Ir. NELSON submitted an amendment proposing to appro
priate $1G,OOO for completing construction of low reservoir dam 
nt Gull Lake, Minn., etc., intended to be proposed by him to 
the river and harbor a.ppropriati.on bill, which was referred to 
the Committee on Commerce and ordered to be printe<l.. 

VANCOUVER DARRACKS, WASH. 

l\lr. DU PONT submitted an amen<lmeht intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill (S. 4603) to authorize and empower 
tlle Secretary of War to locate a right of way for and to grant 
the same and the right to opernte and maintain a line of rail
road, telephone, tclegrnph, nnd electric-transmission lines . 
throu"h Vancouver Barracks and Military Reservation; in the 
State of Washington, to Washington-Oregon _Corporation, its 
successors and assigns, which was ordered to Jig on the table 
and be printed. 

PROMOTION OF INTERNATIONAL .ARBITRATION. 

1\Ir. BURTON submitted an amendment proposing to appro
priate $2,500 for the contribution of the United States town.rd 
the maintenance of the Bureau of the Interparliamentn.ry 
Union for the Promotion of International .Arbitration at Brus
sels, Belgium, intended to be proposed by him to the diplomatic 
and consular appropriation lJill (H. R. 19212), which was 
ordered to lie on the table and be printed. 

WITIIDRAWAL OF PAPERS-PRESTON SHARP. 

On motion of Mr. GAMBLE, it was 
Onlercd, That the papers nccompanyin_g Senate um Ci!l28, Sirly-sec<:Jnd 

Congress, granting an increase of pensrnn to Preston S~arp, be with
drawn from the files of the Senate, no adverse report having been made 
thereon. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PA.PERS-WILLIAM 0. REEVES. 

On motion of Mr. GAMBLE, it was 
Ordered, That the papers accompan:y;ing Senate bill [;!)28, Sixty-second 

Congress, granting an increase of pension to William C. Reeves, be with
drawn from the mes of the Seno.te, no adverse report having been made 
thereon. 

CONSERVATION OF IIU:h!~N LIFE (S. DOC. NO. 403). 

Mr. OWE.N. I present a memorial relating to the conserva• 
tion of human life as contemplated by the bill (S. 1) providing 
for a department of health. I move that the memorial be 
printed as a Senate document. 

The motion was az.reed to. 
SERVICE PENSIONS. 

The VICE PR.ESIDElNT laid before the Senate the action of 
the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendment of 
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the Senate to the bill (H. R. 1) granting u service pension to 
certain definecl >eternns of the Civil War ancl tlrn War with 
Mexico, and requesting a conference with the Senate on the 
disngreeing Yotes of the two Houses thereon. 

l\Ir. 1\fcCUi\1BER. I mo>e that the Senate insist on its 
amenclrnent to the bill, consent to the conference asked by the 
House, ancl that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of 
tlle Seuatc. 

The motion wns agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. i\lcCuI1InER, Mr. BURNHAM, and Mr. GORE conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

IIOOKWOR:l! AND SOIL POLLUTION. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following. 

con_current resolution (No. 46) of the House of Representatives, 
wl11ch was read and referrecl to the Committee on Printing: 

Rcsoli;ed by the House of Rcprescntati.1;es (the Senate concurring) 
Th~t there be printed for the use of the House of Representatives 5,000 
copies on manila paper of a wall chart on hookworm and soil pollution 
and that the s~me !Je distributed through the foldin"' room of the House 
of Heprcsentatives. "' 

IIIEXICA.N COTTON-BOLL WEEVIL. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow
ii;ig concl:lTent resolution (No. 47) of the House of Representa
tive , which "·as reall anll referred to the Committee on Print
ing: 

Rcsohei by tl~c Ilonsc of Rcprcscntatii;es (the Senate concmTing), 
That t~ere be prmtcd 30,000 copies of the messa .. c of the President of 
t?e Umted States of date February 12, 1912, transmitting a communica
tion from the Secretary of .Agriculture submitting a report on the 
Mcxic~n cotton-boll weevil, together with said report ( S. Doc. No. 305), 
of. which 10,000 copies shall be for the use of the Senate, to be dis
tnbuted through the Senate document room, and 20,000 copies for the 
~~~uo~~g{ ~~:.e of Ilcprescntatives,_ to be distributed through the House 

SEN.ATOR FROM ILLINOIS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there other morning business? 
)fr. BRISTOW. Mr. President, I should like to inquire of 

. the Committee on Pri>ileges and Elections about wllen we may 
expect a report on tlle Lorimer case? I do not see the chair
man of the committee present, and I ask the question of some 
member of the committee or of the subcommittee who may be 
present. -

i\Ir. JONES. l\Ir. Presiclent, I dicl not understand the Senator 
from Kansas. 

:.'IIr. BRISTOW. 1\Iy inquiry was about when we may expect 
a report on the Lorimer case. I understood that the com
mittee llad reached a conclusion in the matter a week ago and 
I was inquiring when the report woulcl be submitted t~ the 
Seuate. · 

Mr. JONES. i\Ir. President, I desire to say that the chair
man of the committee is not now on the floor, but I can assure 
the Senntor from Kansas that the report will be prepared and 
submitted to tlle Senate just as soon as·it is possible to do so. 
The cllilirman is putting in practically all of his time in getting 
the report rendy, anll there will be no unnecessary delay. There 
are about 9,000 pages of testimony in the record, anll the Sen
ator from Kansas can realize that it is quite a task to prepare 
n.nc.l submit a report in such a case. We are, llowever, goin"' to 
do it just as soon as possible. 

0 

:.'IIr. BRISTOW. The reason I make the inquiry is that time 
is pnssing; the first week of April is almost gone, and I do not 
thiuk the Senate desires to spend another summer in Washing
ton; but there is the Lorimer case, and then we ha>e not llad 
frow the Committee on Finance a report on any of the tariff 
bills. It seems to me that unless we expellite business some
whn t '\le shall soon ha>e a congestion "hich will keep us llere 
until Auguc-t. 

i\Ir. JONES. I will say that, so fur as tlle time of the Com
mittee on Pri"dleges and Elections is concerned, I have spent 
n.lmost ~ yenr 011 that committee and on this cnse; I ha>e 
attclided e>?I-Y meeting of the committee e>ery clay; and I am 
just as anxious to get througll witll it as is the Senator from 
Kansas. Th e cllairnrnn of the committee is now present, and I 
think he will bear me out in stating tllat this report will be 
prepnrcd anll submitted as soon as it can justly be prepared 
and submittecl. 

Mr. BRISTOW. I might add. for one, that I should regret 
to be cornpellecl to spend another summer in ·washington. I 
nm now sening my fourtll year in the Senate, and every sum
mer since I haxe beeu a Member has been spent in session. 
We l!a-ve now the Lorimer case, the tariff bills, and other im
portant legislation to consider, and unless we get at that busi· 
ness soon we shall ha\e hot weather with us, and then we will 
find ourselves struggling through another summer to conclude 
our work. So far as I nm conc3rned, I shall oppose any ad
journment until we dispose of the Lorimer case ancl other 

·important legislation. 

l\fr. JONES. Mr. President, I desire to i;:ay that the Senator 
from Kansas does not want to m·oid h"ot weather any more 
than I do. 

THE METAL SCHEDULE. 

l\Ir. PENROSE. I am directell by the Committee on Finance, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 18642) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalize -cluties, ancl en
courage the industries of the United States, and for otller pur
poses," approved August 5, 1909, to submit an adverse report 
(No. 501) thereon. I ask that the bill be placed on the calendar. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'l'. The bill will be placed on the 
calendar. 

Mr. Sil\11\iONS. In the absence of the Senator from Texas 
[i\Ir. BAILEY], who is the ranking minority member of the Com
mittee on Finance, I desire to say that the majority report of 
the committee was not submitted to the minority members until 
yesterday ancl that the minority will, just as soon as the Senator 
from Texas can prepare the report, present a minority report 
in fa>or of the House bill. 

lUr. CUMMINS. Mr. Presi<lent, at the proper time I intend 
to offer amendments to the bill just reported by the chairman 
of the Committee on Finance [Mr. PENROSE], proposing to re
vise the metal schedule, and I should like to ask the chairmnn 
of the committee about what time Ire expects to bring the bill 
before the Senate for consideration? I think we ought to have 
all the information we can on that subject in orller tllat we may 
prepare for the disr.ussion. 

l\fr. PE~ROSE. l\Ir. President, I do not know that I am the 
individual to whom such an inquiry should be alldressed, ns 
the majority of the Committee on Finance has reported ad
>ersely on the bill. Just wllat the friends of the measure 
propose to do with it, I am not in a position to explain. I take 
it that the bill, being on the calendar, will, from time to time, 
be the subject of speeches by different Senators interested in 
the subject as may suit their con"Venience anll tlie convenience 
of the Senate. 

l\Ir. CU:UMI:NS. 1\1r. President, I supposed, notwithstanding 
the fact that the report was an adYerse one, that the measure 
was still in charge of the chairman of the Committee on Finance. 
I am sure that his wishes with regard to the time for bringing it 
on for discussion would be heeded by the Members of the Sen
ate. Of course we can fix no ue:finite day now, but if he could 
suggest about when the bill woulll be brought up for either 
amendment, passage, or for indefinite postponement, I think it 
would be helpful to those of us who are expecting to have some
thing to do with its ultimate disposition. 

Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, so far as I have any informa
tion on the subject, se-veral Senators ha>e aclvisecl me that they 
expect to speak upon this measure in opposition to it. Jnst 
when they will be ready to do so I am not at this time advisell. 
I will, howe>er, be glad to confer with tlle Senator from Iowa 
and try to suit his con>enience in arranging about the dis1)ositiou 
of tlle measure so far as I ha.Ye any jurisdiction o-ver it. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Very well. Any time will suit me; but I 
think, in view of the other business before tlle Senate, that it 
woulll be very desirable if we could know a little while in 
advance when the bill is expected to be taken up for disposal. 

Mr. Sli\HIONS. Mr. President, I think I can say to tbc Seu
ator from Iowa tllat the minority report will be in some time 
about the middle of next week; certainly toward the latter part 
of next week. I think it is the desire of the minority members 
of the committee that the matter shall l>c tnkcn up by the Senate 
for discussion just a~ soon after tlle minority report is filed as is 
possible. There does not now seem to be >ery much business of 
importance before the Senate, and it seems to me that it is a 
very good time for us to ta.kc up a measure of this kind; yet, 
not knowing exactly when the minority report will come in, I 
suppose Senators are not now preparC<l to go on with the argu
ment. I repeat, I belieye we shall have the report in next 
week, and I do not see any reason why we shoulcl not be able to 
take up the bill tlle week after next. 

1\fr. PE.1.'TROSE. Mr. President, so far ns I am conceruecl, I 
shall cheerfully cooperate with the Senator from North Carolina 
to expedite action on the bill anc.1 ha>e it taken up at tbe very 
earliest possible date. 

1\Ir. CU~E\IINS. Mr. President, I assume, fucn, tllat nothing 
will be done with respect to the bill, unless some Senator desires 
to speak genernlly upon it, until the week after next. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I should assume not; yet I llo not see any 
reason why, if any Senator wishes to address the Senate upon 
the bill he should not do so next week, although we may not 
then have the minority report in. 

l\Ir. CUl\BfINS. I am not so much interested in speeclles on 
the subject as I am in action upon it, though I do not think I 
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shall care to offer the amendments I desire to offer until ·near 
the . time when action is expected. 

Mr. SHlMONS. I trust the Senator· from Pennsylvania, 
having the bill in charge, \-Vilt find himself in a position to call 
it up week after next and ha\e it made the unfinislled business, 
so that we mny get through with it as quickly as possible. 

Mr. PENROSE. I shall be \ery glad to do so, Mr. President, 
so that _this and all other pending tariff bills may receive 
prompt action in order to facilitate the adjournment of Con
gress. 

EMPLOYEES OF CO:hHfON CARRIERS. 
·Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to give notice that on Mon

day next, immediately following the routine morning business, 
I wish to-address the Senate on the bill (S. 5382) to provide 
nn exclusive remedy and compensation for accidental injuries, 
resulting in disability or death, to employees of common car
riers by railroad engaged in interstate or foreign commerce, or 
in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

POST ROADS .A.ND BUR.AL DELIVERY ROUTES. 
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President, I should like to give notice that 

on Monday next, following the remarks of the Senator from 
Oregon [Ur. CIIAMilERLAIN], I will addre s the Senate on the 
bill ( S. 2935) to provide for the constructicn, maintenance, and 
improvement of ~ost ronds and rural delivery routes through 
the cooperation :md joint action of the National Government 
aml the several States in which such post roads or rural deliv
ery routes mny be established. 

AME~DMENT OF PRINTING LAWS. 

Mr. SMOOT. I move that the Senate proceed to . the con
sideration of the bill (S. 4230) to amend, revise, and codify the 
laws relating to the public printing and binding and the dis
tribution of Government publications. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment is that 
offered by tlle Senator from Idaho [l\Ir. HEYDURN], which the 
Secretary will again state. 

Tlle SECRETARY. On page 75, line 15, it is proposed to strike 
out " eight " n.nd insert " two " ; in line 16, on the same page, 
to strike out " four " and insert " one"--

The VICE PRESIDE~TT. Does the Senator desire the propo
sitions treated as one amenclment? 

Ur. HEYBURN. I think the amendment might be read 
through. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. And considered as one amendment? 
l\Ir. HEYBURN. Y cs. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the entire 

umendment, and it will be treated as one amendment unless 
there be objection. 

The SECr:ETARY. It is also proposed in line 17, page 75, to 
strike ouf " one dollar and a half" and insert " fifty cents," 
so as to make the pnragraph read : 

The superintendent of documents is authorized to furnish to sub
scribers the daily CONGRESSIONAL RECORD at $2 for the long session 
and $1 for the short session, or 50 cents per month, payable in advance. 

It is also proposed, on page 75, line 18, after the word "ad-
vance," to insert: • 

The Postmaster General is hereby authorized and directed to make, 
on or l>efore the 1st of July, Hl12 such rules and regulations as will 
enable all postmasters in the United States to receive popular sub
scription for the daily CoNonESBIONAL RECORD at the aforesaid terms 
per year, and report all such subscriptions and account for and pay 
the amount recel•ed therefor to the Public. Printer. 

hlr. HEYBURN. Mr. Presitlent, no measure more important 
to the .Members of the Senate and the people of the United 
States will be presented at this session of Congress. If this bill 
should pass and the .Members of Congress should wake up some 
morning and read it they would be astonished, but they would 
be helpless. It is intended through tm s measure to turn O\er 
to a syndicate of newspapers the function of telling the people 
what 'their representatfres in Congress are doing, and to tell the 
people what the executirn departments of the Government are 
doing. It is in the nature of a. proposition for silence unless you 
pay for the h."11owledge. 

I would not have addressed the Senate upon tills question 
to-day e."'\::cept tllat I feel that it is important almost beyond 
estimation. It proposes to reduce to the very ruJnimum the 
opportunity for the people to !mow whnt their representu.tfres, 
not only in Congress but in the executive departments, are 
doing. It proposes to place in tllc hands of the committee a 
power greater thnn Congress itself should possess, a.nd at the 
expense of .Members of Congress. 

To-day is the lnst occasion I shall !Jc with you for some time 
to come, n.nd I came here only to place the rcsponslbllity for 

the ·action in connection with this bill upon those of ·you who 
will remain here. I hope to be able to set a fire under this bill 
that will burn it up this morning. It is without excuse for its 
existence or for the form in which it is presented. 

Mr. President, ordinarily I am not particular whether or not 
all Senators are present or only myself, but inasmuch as I 
intend the responsibility to be one that can not be avoided by 
the statement " I was not present," I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VI CEJ PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, a.nd the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Ashurst Cummins Lippitt Pomcrenc 
Borah Curt is Lodge Rayner 
Bourne Dillingham Mccumber need 
Bristow du Pont McLean Root 
Bryan Fall Martine, N. ;r. Shively 
Burnham Foster Myers Smith, Ariz. 
Burton Gallinger Ncwlunds Smith, Mich. 
Cntron Gamble Oliver Smoot 
Chamberlain Gardner Owen Swanson 
Chilton Gronna Page 'Thornton 
Clapp . Heyuurn Penrose Warren 
Clarke, Ark. Johnson, Mc. Perkins Williams 
Cullom Jones Poindexter Works 

Mr. SW ANSON. l\ly colleague [hlr. l\f.ARTIN of Virginia] is 
detained from the Senate on account of serious illness in his 
family. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Maine. I desire to announce that the 
junior Senator from New York [Mr. O'GoRM.A.N] is necessarily 
absent from the Chamber. 

l\fr. SHIVELY. I am requested to announce that the senior 
Senator from Missouri [l\Ir. STONE] is necessarily absent from 
the city. He is paired on all votes with the senior Senator 
from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN] . 

I also <lesire to announce that my colleague [Ur. KERN] is 
unavoidably absent. 

l\Ir. MARTINE of New Jersey. I was asked to state, on 
behalf of the Senator from South Carolina [:Mr. SMITH], that 
he is necessarily absent, having been unavoidably culled borne. 

l\lr. JONES. I nm requested to announce that the junior 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BRADLEY] is Uilll.Voidably absent 
from the city. 

Mr. BRYAN. I desire to announce that my colleague [:Mr. 
FLETCHER] is necessarily absent from the city on business of 
the Senate. 

The VICE PilESID~TT. Fifty-two Senators have answered 
to their names. A quorum of the Senate is present. 

l\Ir. HEYBURN. Mr. Presic.lent, I nm inclined to beliern that 
the interest mnnifested in this measure is not going to be Yery' 
intense, and I slrnll not ex11end an undue amount of energy in 
impressing or seeking to impress upon Senators tbe importance 
of tllis question. I sllnll probably let tllem find it out They 
may some day be asking the attention of the Senate for relief. 

.An attempt is to be mnde to inaugurate an entirely new sys· 
tern of law as n. substitute for the existing law. I am not going 
to characterize that attempt as surreptitious, but I am going to 
characterize it as silent. When the bill first came in I nskc<l 
that it be reprinted so tllat the changes from existing law might 
be in italics or distin~nishing figures or letters. I thought an 
order was entered to that effect, but it s~ms that it was not 
so stated; so that there is nothing in this print of the lJill by 
which anyone can know existing law as compnred with the 
proposed changes. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I do not want to interrupt the 
Sena. tor--

Mr. HFJYBUilN. Do not llesitate about tllat, please. I shonlu 
like to be interrupted. 

Mr. SMOOT. I lla-rn no particular desire to do it, but I \vish 
to call the Senator's attention to tlle fact thnt the mornin~ 
after his request was made we llnd 11laced upon the desk of 
every Senator a printed bill showing the comparisons of the 
proposed. bill with the pres~nt law, and I thought eYery Sena
tor hnd a copy of tllat 11rint. I know the request was com
plied with. Here is a copy of it. 

Mr. HEYBURN. I saw that document, and it wns the sight 
of it that made me suggest the ordinnry manner of procedure, 
so that in the body of the bill we would know, without refer
ring from one page to another and rending down for comparison, 
that which we nre entitled to know. 

I ha\e undertaken this morning to direct attention to an 
amendment which I offered, which I thoaght was broad enough 
to bring up, perhaps, all of the questions involved in this 
measure. 

Under existing law e\ery Senator is entitled to send ont 8S 
copies per day of tlie CONGRESSIONAL RECOnD. The Vice Presi
dent is included in that order. There is, I take it, no Senator 
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in this body wllo llas not requests from his constituents for 
runny times tllat number. Tllcy are requests of right. Tllose 
who are interested in the rua1:ing of laws arc those that we 
left at home. 

Some people think, or seem to think, that the only people 
"ho are interested in the making of laws are those who make 
them. That would be true in a monarchy, or a kingdom, or 
the old-fashioned sort of arbitrary goYernment. But every man 
of responsibility iu point of citizenship is entitled to know 
promptly and fully what we are doing, what we are proposing 
to do, and how n-e are proposing to do it; and he is entitled to 
know the expreEsed Yiews of e\ery l\fember of this body upon 
tllose questions. It is his right as much as it is the right of 
the Senator to draw his pay for services. 

We nre not sent here in blind confidence that we "ill do the 
"ill of our constituency. They are entitled to know why we 
are acting and to what purpose. A lot of ridicule is heaped 
upon the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD by gentlemen who would like 
to assume the responsibility of informing the public from their 
own standpoint and in tlleir own wny what Congress is doing. 
Had experience proven that they were of the high measure of 
responsibility that we might expect them to be, we could rest 
with that. There was a time when the newspapers in this 
country reported the proceedings in Congress, and the people 
of the country, who support the newspapers and who own Con
gress, could be aclYised eYery day of wllat we did, and we would 
have the opportunity of suggestions as to their \iews. But the 
time has come when the only purpose which Congress seems to 
serve to the people who call themselves reporters i.s that of 
sensation and jest. 

If the generations that are to assume the responsible duties 
of citizenship were to be educated only through the newspapers, 
the Go-rnrnment would not last long, and the newspapers "ould 
be out of a Yocation. 

I have some \ery refreshing comments by ne\npapers, which 
I have clipped from time to time, as to their views on the right 
of the people to the truth-to accurate information. One news
paper man said openly that the newspapers of the country in
~ended to mold public opinion, and that in molding public opin-
10n they proposed to state the facts that would justify their 
purpose. That is the spirit that is behind the attempt to sup
press through legislation a legitimate Eystem of advising the 
people of the truth. 

A newsvaper man with a consdence must squirm when be 
reads his account of the proceedings of this body in the presence 
of some one who tells him that he has read the official state
~en t. He mu t squirm, as all men squirm, when they are con
victed of making garbled statements, or misstatements of fact, 
or when they are convicted of suppressing all or any part of 
the truth, or when they arc convicted by a simple inspection of 
a responsible official record of having suppressed or distorted 
or ruissta.ted the action of a Member of Congress in either 
House, because they liked him or did not like him, or because 
it was the i1olicy of this paper or that to boost one man and not 
another. 

I would not charge any : !ember of this body with being af
fected ~r influenced by what the newspapers might say, or what 
they might fail to say, as to his manner of performing his rc
s11onsible duty, because it would be a slander upon n Member 
of thia body. 

The only safeguard to the people, so far as it is a safeguard, 
is the Co~GRESSIONAL RECORD. It speaks the truth, and nothing 
but the truth.. In this body there is no such thing as "leave 
to print." -Wh,!-'t men say is recorded at the desk, is printed 
and is sent out at the expense of the people for whom it was 
printed, because they want it. If you could suppress the CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD, Munchausen's Travels would be mild com
pared with the newspaper statements of what transpired in 
Congress. And I can take up the papers of this morning in 
this city, and jn the city of New York, and others, and convict 
any man who dares to deny it. 

I read the newspapers. There are many facts of interest and 
\alne stated in them. .After you have gotten over the first page 
and the large type of scandals and crimes you will find in fairly 
sizeable type further on some statements that are worthy of 
consideration. 
· Now, ~Ir. President, I did not rise for the purpose of attack
ing the newspapers, but with the intent, among other things, of 
making a few statements which I defy them or any other person 
to disprove. The man who comes here caring what they say 
nbout him ought not to be llere and the man who being here 
cares ought to leave. I <fo not say that out of disrespect for 

- journalism in its true sense ; I say it as a correct rebuke to 
those who; enjoying the courtesy of this body, abuse it. They 
treat the Members of this body, without regard to their per-

sonnel, as though they were merely here for the puri1ose 
of their amusement and that Congress was a great joke. 
We give them special rates in the mail. We passed an in
sane bill giving them special rates under the tariff laws. 
They will sit snugly llere, guests without courtesy, and may 
I not this morning express the truth about it wllen it is wrnppeu 
up in this provision of the bill so snugly ? The wl10le effort is 
to reduce the power of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD as a medium 
of true statement to the people as to what Congress does. 

I am going to look into tlle facts. The amendment whieb I 
hm-e proposed to make is on page 15 of the bill. .At present the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD is furnished only on a SOl\cnt basis, the 
price being fixed at a figure that meets the cost of its produc
tion. The daily edition is about 28,000. Just think of it. It 
is sent to only 28,000 of tlle American people out of more tlrnn 
4.0,000,000 who are capable of rending it and understanding it. 
Only 28,000 copies are printed. The cost of tlle CONGRESSIONAL 
HECORD for the first session of the Sixty-first Congress wns 
$G .. 30; that is, per issue. I mean to sny for each CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD lllrough the term. For the second session of the Six:ty
first Congress it was $13 .. 6£; for the tllird ~ession it was $5.DS; 
making the total cost $25.91 for printing the CoNGRESSIONAI, 
RECORD fo1· that Congress-the Sixty-first. 

Now, $25.91 is a pretty big price for an .American citizen to 
llay for knowing what his representati\es ai·e doing and how 
they are doing it. It wa~ subscribed for-and only a few people 
know where it can be obtained or how it may be obtained-by 
205 subscribers for the first session, which brought a re-renue 
of $-582.GO. There were 282 subscribers for the second sessio11, 
wbich brought a revenue of $1,157.50. There were 719 sub
scribers for tlle third session, which brought a revenue of 
$1,478.50, making a total for the Sixty-first Congress of $3,21D.GO 
for those who subscribed at that Yery high price. 

Of course, that can not be termed a popular subscription. 
There are a yery comparati\ely small number of the people who ' 
can pay $25 a year for subscription to the CONGRESSIONAL REC
ORD. '.rhe amendment which I have offerea and which is under 
consiueration provicles as follows : 
"&~J~age 7fi, line lG, strike out the word "eight" anu insert the word 

That is, the bill pro-rides that the subscription shall be $8 
per long session of Congress. I propose to reduce it to · $2. 

Then the next amendment is in line 16. I propose to strike 
out $4 for . the short session and insert $1 for the short session, 
and in line 17 I propose to strike out $1.50 per month and insert 
50 cents per month. 

Now, those are popular prices. They n·ould mnke it entirely 
a \ailable to all the people. 

Then I propose to insert the following, on line 18, after the 
word "ad,ance," and this is n. part to which I desire es.pecially 
to direct the attention of Senators : 

The Postmaster General is hereby authorized and directeu to make, 
on or before the 1st of July, 1012, such rules and regulations as u ill 
enable all postmasters in the United States to receive popula r subscrip
tions for the daily CONGRESSIONAL IlEcono at the aforesaid terms per 
year, and report all such subscriptions an<l account for and pay the 
amount received therefor to the Public Printer. 

I have taken some pains to inquire as to public sentiment 
and the probable results of this amendment. I haYe no hesita
tion in saying-and I speak from the consensus of a large 
scope of opinion-that there would be 2,000,000 subscribers to 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD at those prices, $1 for the short 
sesRion and $1.50 or even $2 for the long session. 

The post offices of the United Stutes will announce in bolt:l 
form in tlleir waiting hall, where the people congregate, that 
subscriptions are recei\ed there and the price. They would 
announce something that a lot of people do not know, that the 
Congress of the United States would meet at Washington on 
a certain day, and that a record, a correct record, of its daily 
proceedings would be published each clay. It would become 
the subject of controversy among the people in the neighbor
hood until it would soon be ln1own that a popular subscription 
was open for the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. It would promoto 
controversy as to what was reported in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD. It would set young and old, especially the younger 
portion of the citizens, to discussing and considering and weigh
ing the opinions of men and the responsible acts of their rep
resenta tiYes. 

I have been sending for years into a mining camp in Idaho 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, together with other documents. I 
was there last year, and I asked an old-timer, who had been 
there all the time and in whose name I sent the paper, 
"George, what becomes of these CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS? " 
He said, " I will tell you. They come to me first, and I r ead 
them aloud to all the boys in the cabin, and when they know 
that the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD is t here I have quite an a u-
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<lience. - Then," he said, ""e discuss it in all parts of this 
mining cump. Then the boys will come to me and they will 
i:;ay, ' George, I wish you would . let me see that page in the 
RECORD where So-and-so said so-and-so.'" And those people are 
pretty live people . • He said that goes on and that copy of the 
R ECORD passes from hanu to hand, is loanecl from cabin to 
cabin, and yoq "ill see the last of it in fragments of some 
man's speech or the record of some vote; and by that time 
they "'ill haYe another one. Ile said the result is that that 
mining camn is as well informed on the proceedings of Con
gregs as nny equivalent number of people in the United States, 
and r know it 0.y the letters they write me. 

I hm·e snicl before, aud I repeat it, because it is proper in 
this connection, during the Easter holidays not many years 
ago a nephew of mine, then in Yale College, came down to visit 
us. He hacl known Congress only through the newspapers, and 
it wns more or less of a joke or a farce. or the coming together 
of grafte~s, according to the newspapers that he read. He 
stayed llere [!S my g-uest :md sat in that gallery for a week. 
He came to me, and llc said, "Uncle, I want yon to send me the 
Co:!'\GRESSIONAL RECORD," and he recited to me about his change 
of Oilinion. I, of course, arranged to send it to him. He wrote 
me_ that _he had enlisted the sympathy of his class in it, and he 
formed right there in that great institution of learnlng a po
litical club, and during the period that lle was there that club 
was a live political institution, cnch proud of the knowledge he 
hnd of what Congress meant, each glorifying that which he 
had viewed with some measure of contempt before. With nn
other college I bad the same experience. I sent them the 
RECORD. They organized a political club for information and 
individual impro>ement with the same general result. When 
those boys left the college tllose clubs did not die, because they 
were recruited from the ranks. 

Now, I haYe gi>en you tlle two cxtremes--the mining camp 
away up in the mines of Idaho; and I have given you the ex
pericnc·c in the foremost educational institution of the world. 
I nssure :rou that ·at every point between those along the line 
like con<litions exist, and my appeal to you this morning is to 
take interest enough in this question to advise yourselves 
about it. 

We ha>c some other duties besides proposing and arguing 
legislation. \Ve are the great educators of the American people 
in the political science of goyernment. It is not enough that 
'\\C unclerstancl these questions. It is· not enough that 88 of the 
constituents of each of us should have the opportunity to know. 
It is our duty to make available to them that which belongs 
to them. Our senices are their property. They are the Gov
ernment, we arc their rcprescntati>es in the Government. Yet 
we net sometimes, it seems to me, ns though we were the Gov
ernment. Those people select their representati>es with the 
idea tllnt tlle representative is going to be of some substantial 
use, not only in enacting laws for their present government, 
but in laying the foundation in the intelligence of the people 
for the enactment and enforcement of laws in the years to 
come. 

Ur. President, what do they propose to do in this bill? They 
propose not to increase the opportunity of the people to know 
what we do through the RECORD, but to reduce it to nothing. 
This amendment proposes a solvent proposition. Whether or 
not it is solvent, it is a worthy and justifiable expenditure of 
the money of those people and these people. It is proposed that 
hereafter, instead of Senators having the right to send 88 
copies of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD to a selected few of their 
constituents, they shall have the opportunity of sending-I will 
state it accurately so that there will be no question about it-

Proi:idcd, Thnt the superintendent of documents may supply, on 
the reQuest of the Vice !'resident, Senators, Representatives, Delegates, 
and Resident Commissioners, not to exceed five copies each of any 
publication of the Government not authorized by this section. 

I am glad I ran across that. That I will deal with later. 
Here it is. There shall be furnished-
to the Vice President and each Senator, Representative, Delegate, and 
Resident Commissioner there shall be furnished three copies of the 
daily UEcono, one to be del ivered at his residence, one at the Capitol, 
and one to be r eserved by the Public Printer in unstltched form to be 
promptly bound in p:iper when each semimonthly index shall be issued. 

Instead of getting 88 copies for your constituents, you get none. 
You get three copies for yourself, one of which will be retained 
by your trustee, to IJe bound later. Why, I suppose we shall 
hardly be able to know within the Chamber what we are doing 
or what was said or what we did. We get two copies only fo r 
our use, one for our committee room and one for the house. No 
proYision is made for the one under the desk ; I suppose that is 
to be cut off; but it is in;imaterial. The thing is reduced to such 
an unjust and absurd proposition that I shall not spend t ime in 
discussing whether the one under the desk is in lieu of the one 
for the committee room or the one at the house. 

XLVIII--272 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CURTIS in the chair) . 

Does the Senator from Idaho yield to the Senator from Utah? 
1\Ir. HEYBURN. Yes ; I yield. 
1\fr. Sl\fOOT. I know that the Senator from Idaho wants to 

be absolutely just and correct in the matter, but the bill pro
Yicl.es that--

Mr. HEYBURN. Now, do not anticipate what I am just 
going to take up. I know what tlle bill provides. If the Seun
tor wants to correct something, well and good; but I prefer to 
take up the questions as to what the bill provides as my own 
original stntement. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator made a statement 
that--

Mr. HEYBURN. I think I will forestall the Senator and not 
yield longer at this time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlle Senator from Il1aho de
clines to yield.. 

Mr. HEYBURN. That is the old, old way of <loing some 
things . . I am just about to state, and I have it in band, what 
they do. In section GS, paragraph 1, the bill pro> id.es: 

SEC. G8. PAR. 1. The Vice President and each Senator shall be enti
tled to not to exceed $2,riOO annually, and each Ilepresentntive, D<'le
gate, and Ilesident Commissioner not to exceed $1,800 annually, in value 
of documents and publications authorized by this section, an account of 
which with the Vice President, each 8enator, Representative, Delegate. 
and Resident Commissioner shall he kept by the superintendent of 
documents. 

That goes to the question of charges against what you might 
call the right to buy CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS. We h:lle that 
right now-the right to buy them ; we need no act of Congress 
to give us the right. This money proYision of $2,500 would 
allow us for last year $1,860 for CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS. 
That much of it would ha>c been expended in sending out 88 
copies. I have the :figures before me. The amount nllowecl, 
$2,500, ancl the cost of the Inst two years' CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORDS for 88 copies, our past and present allotment, ''ould 
take $1,860 out of that for CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS alone, and 
we would hm·e $640 left to buy for our constituents the public 
documents which we now send them. 

1\fr. SMOOT. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idaho 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. REYBURN. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. SMOOT. The a>erage for every Senator for the last 10 

years for 88 CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS is $660. There is no ques
tion about that and it has been stated here on the floor uYer 
ancl over again. Under the law, as the Senator will obserrn 
if he will read it, the price is $8 for a long session and $4 for 
a short session. That has on an axeragc of 10 years amounted 
to $GGO. 

Mr. HEYBURN. I have here from the officer-if he is an 
officer-charged with the management of the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, whose place of business is in Statuary Hall, a written 
statement in regard to this matter, which I procured yesterday. 
He is the man who knows what these things cost. In the short 
sessioi;i of the Sixty-first Congress the cost per set ran clown 
to $G.98. Beyond the passage of the appropriation bills there 
was little done in that session that would have interested many 
people, although there were a large number of questions in
volved in their consideration. In the long session of that Con
gress, however, the cost per set was $13.63. I took that Con
gress as a criterion because it is of recent date-in fact, it is 
the last Congress-and I added the three sessions together and 
it resulted in an aggregate of $25.01 for the CONGRESSIONAL IlEc
onn per set for that Congress. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say, Mr. President, tllat tlle a>erage 
cost of the CoNGRESSION;AL RECORD for the Sixty-first Congress, 
first session-the short session-was $5.037 per copy, and fo r 
the Sixty-.first Congress, second session, which was the long one, 
of which the Senator speaks, the Rn~ragc cost was $13.621 per 
copy. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. OLIVER in the chair) . 

Does the Senator from Idaho yield to the Senator from Mis
souri? 

l\fr. HEYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. REED. I should like to say that if it costs $13 a copy 

per session to print the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, we bad better 
get a different Public Printer, because that is certainly about 
six times as much as it ought to cost to print it. 

l\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yief<l 

to the Senator from Utah? 
l\Ir. HEYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT . . That statement was ma<lc offhand, I know ; 

but if the Senator knew exactly what the length of the session 
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was and the amount of pnper that it took to print the debates 
he neYer woulcl ha .. rn made such a statement, because, l\Ir. 
Pre~i<lent, the Sixty-first Congress, second session, was a long 
session, the one during which there was the tariff discussion, 
and in the RECORD for that session there were 11,723 prrges; the 
pnper cost on au a>erage 3.42 cents per pound, and the actual 
cost of tile REconn during that session was .. ·13.G21 per copy. 

~Ir. REED. l\lr. President--
'l~he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idaho 

;yield to the Senator from Missourl? 
Mr. REJED. If the Senator from Idaho will pardon me-
Mr. HEYBURN. Yes; I yield to the contro>ersy. 
l\lr. REED. Does tile Senator from Utah undertake to say 

that this cost of $13 per session for the RECORD, assuming there 
was the same amount of printed matter, would continue to be 
$13 per copy if we printed a vast number of copies? Is not 
tllat cost made up Yery largely of composition, of the original 
work of setting the matter? 

1'Ir. S1'100T. l\Ir. President, I ha\e a statement here from 
tile Public Printer to the effect that there would be about 10 
per cent sa\ed in that amount, provided a million copies of the 
ltECORD had been published. · 

Mr. REED. That only 10 per cent would be sayed? 
.Mr. SUOOT. That only 10 per cent would be saycd. 
Mr. REED. I may ha\e .made a reckless statement a while 

ngo, and it must have been if the Senator from Utah so char-
tc:terized it; but I undertake to say that any printer on earth 

who says that you can not sa>e more than that in printing yast 
quantities is making a statement that can not anywhere be 
borne out by the facts. 

Ur. SMOOT. .Mr. President, I wish to say that after the 
Public Printer, in reporting upon what 1,00-0,000 copies would 
cost according to the figures in the amendment of the Senator 
from Idaho, stated that the difference between the cost of 
1,00-0,000 copies and 2,000,000 copies-that is, 1,00-0,000 extra
would be 10 per cent. .A.s to the difference in cost of printinO' 
the 27,00-0 copies that are now issued and 1,00-0,000 copies, I 
h:ne no figures. I am simply giving the information I ha.Ye 
from the Public Printer as to the difference in cost between 
printing an issue of 1,000,000 copies and an issue of 2 000 00-0 
copies. ' ' 

nfr. HEYBURN: Mr. President, the statement as to the 
vast expense that would be incurred by doing that which ought 
to be done is of secondary importance. Of course it costs some
thing to perform every act of government, and the people expect 
it to cost something. The item of cost invol\ed in this matter, 
under the most exaggerated estimate that has been made, is 
one of insignificance compared with the importance of this 
question. 

I do not accept the figures made by an officer who does not 
wnnt to carry out the proposition, but wants to find some way 
not to do it. I say that without intending to animadyert upon 
the officer personally; but tbey are comfortably and snugly fixed 
in the Government Printing Office now and they do not want 
to be disturbed. That, howeTer, is a consideration of no im
portance whateTer. The question here is, Shall we make the 
Co~GRESSION.AL RECORD the subject of popular subscription, so 
that all the people may know truthfully what happens? It 
would be better for them to remain in ignorance and not know 
at all than to be compelled to depend upon newspaper accounts 
of what is done in this body. 

1'Ir. President, I shall put into the RECORD in connection with 
my remarks, with the consent of the Senate, a statement show
ing the u-rnrage cost of the RECORD for the long and short ses
sions, and I shall ask len•e to print in connection with it the 
statement in the handwriting of the officer specifically charged 
with accounting for the Co!'IGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

The PHESIDIXG OFFICER (.Mr. CURTIS in the chair). In 
the absence of objection, permission is granted for printing in 
tile RECORD the papers referred to by the Senator. 

The papers referred to are as follows: 
Statement shou:ing the n.?:cmge cost per long and short session of 

printing the daily Oongr·essional Record. 

Sessions. 

s Lrtieth Con~ess, first session (Ion~) ....... 
s irtieth Congress, second session (short) ... 
s ixty-first Congress, first session (special) ... 
s L"ty-first Congress, second session ~ong) ... 
f:. ixty-first Congress, third session (s ort) .. 
:s ixty-second Congress, first session (special) . 

Average 
Copies. Pages. Total cost. cost per copy per 

session. 

27, 172 10,371 $271, !)G(i. 14 $10.009 
27, 172 5,438 176,084.83 6.4803 
27,000 6,522 219,294.20 8.122 
27, 754 11, 723 378,347. 82 13. 632 
27,571 5,411 '163, 705. EO 5.937 
27,571 5,636 173, 762.57 . 6.302 

First. The printed edition dally is about_ _______ ______ ___ _ 28,000 

Second. Tbe cost of printin~ per set for the first session 
8ixty-first Con~ress t short session) was ________________ _ 

Seconu ses::;ion ~ixty-flrst Congress (Ion~ session) was _____ _ 
'l'hird seHs10n Su:ty-fu:st Congress (shon se::;sion) was _____ _ 

2r. . ()1 

Third. Ther were 205 subscribers, first session Sixty-first 
Congr0s~ nt a revenue of_____________________________ 5 ~ 50 

'.I."here were 282 subscribers, second st'ssion Sixty-first Congress, 
at a reveuue of-------------------------------------- 1, 15~ 50 

There were 710 subscribers, third session Sixty-firldt Congress, at a revenue of ______________________________________ 1,478. 50 

3, 21!). 50 

Mr. HEYBURN. The Senator from Utah has some large 
figures as to the cost of this proposed change. I have a copy 
of them here. The Pubiic Printer, in \Oluntary response to 
the Senator's suggestion, addressed a letter to the Senator from 
Utall, uncler clate of January 11, 1912, in which be says: 

DF..An. SE~A.TOn: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your com
munication of January 0 requesting a statement relative to the cost 
of certain proposed changes in the printing of the COXGRESSI0:-1.A.L 
RECORD. Jn reply thereto the following statement is submitted-

Now, mark you, he says: 
One million copies of the RECOUD printed in its present form could 

not be produced in the buildings now occupied by the Government 
Printing Ollice. 

I have seriou~ doubt as to the accuracy of that statement, 
because I th.ink it was based upon an assumption that is not 
to be recognized. 

An edition of 1,000,000 copies of the Co~GRESSIONAL llECORD daily 
can be printed and produced in an economical manner by-

1. Printing the daily IlECORD in newspaper form; size Of pages 
19 by 23, five column ; 

2. The installation of three octuple perfecting newspaper presses, 
with stereotyping and mailing e9uipment; 

3. The construction of a buildmg having an approximate floor space 
of 50,000 square feet. and not exceeding three stories in height. ad
jacent to the railroad yards in the northern or southern sections of 
the city. 

Not one of those suggestions is necessary to be taken into 
consideration. He immediately proposes to print a newspaper 
of standard size containing this matter, when lle has already · 
set up and platecl in the office the standard CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD. He proposes, in reply to this suggestion, in order to 
discourage its consideration, to erect a new building, equip 
it with new presses, and start a ncwsprrper. Well, we all know, 
or at least, unfortunately, too many of .us know, what it costs 
to start a newspaper. This reminds me somewhat of the 
statement of n man who wnnts to induce you to start a news
paper so that he can have a job as editor. His estimates on the 
cost of starting the newspaper are yery enticing, as a rllle, 
but the experience of those who accept his suggestion ancl put 
up the money are just about in line with this suggestion by the 
Public Printer. 

Let us cut out all of that, because none of it is necessary. 
Not a particle of that expenditure is necessary. The CoNGRKS
sroNAJ~ RECORD is set up, and it is only a question of the 
number of presses that you use in printing it; that is all. You 
can multiply them; and presses arc not very expensive as 
compared with a few years ago. You can set up those extra 
presses and attach them to the machinery and you can print 
these additional copies. 

It is not at all necessary that these copies should be printe<l 
on the same day with the present edition or go out in the same 
mail. There is no such haste in the printing and mailing of 
the copies proposed under this amendment as in the case of the 
copies required here for immediate reference. If they go out 
the next day or the next it is quite sufficient. What the people 
want is to know what is <lone here, and the question of a few 
hours as to when they know it is not .so material. 

You can dismiss all of that first antagonistic argument. Now 
we come to this : 

Ten carloads of paper-
That is something substantlal-

would be consumed daily, and storage space for a 10 days' supply, or 
100 carloads, would be necessary. 

That is a great item-storage for the paper upon which the 
RECORD is to be printed. I wonder what the great papers, that 
print very nearly this number of copies, do to store their paper, 
Tho.t is a trifling objection. It is not substantial. ·' 

We come now to another item: 1 
The daily mall shipment would amount to approximately 12 carloads. 
Why, when we are dealing with our general appropriation 

bill for the Post Office, the question of buying or hiring or sub
sidizing 12 carloads does not cause a blink of the eye on the 
part of any Senator in this body. They do not even stop to read 
it. It goes right along in the general swing of legislation. This 
is much less than I expected.. I had no idea .that a million copies 
of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD could be carried on 12 cars. 
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The cost of production in newspaper form, based upon the isi;ues and 

average number of pages during the three sessions of the Sixty-first 
Congress, ::mcJ the· gain or loss, would be approximately as follows . 

It is all on a fa-Ise ba.sis, because I do not think anyone woul<l 
want it printed in newspaper form. Here are his figures where 
he gets up into ~he upp~r register. They are based on the last 
CongrcEs : · · -

:Kumuer of issues ~ First session, 123 ; second session, 168 ; third 
session, 82. 
~ •e~::i&e nm:;riber of pages per issue: First session, GG; second session, 

GO • third ses!'non, 64. 
Cos t of 1,000,000 copies of each issue, page Hl by 23-
He is still sticking fo_ §.Omething that nol>ody has suggcstcd

five columns, on paper at 3 cents per pound-
Tllat wou1cl ha'e !Jcen an interesting item if we were dis

cussing Canaclian reciprocity-
First session, $8,348 ; second session, $8,858 ; third session, $D,46G. 

Tllnt makes the cost -0f paper for a Congress approximately 
between $27,000 and $28,0<JO. 

So he makes it add up as follows: 
Cost of 1,000,000 copies each of all issues. first session, $1,026,804 ; 

second session, $1,G12,15G; third session, ~776,212. 

That is the cost for 1,000,000 copies. Now, listen to this: 
Cost of one copy of all issues, first session, $1.02 ; second session, 

$1.Gl; thfrd session, 78 cents. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. ·President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Idaho 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
l.\ir. HEYBURN. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. SMOOT. I merely want to call the Senator's attention to 

the fact that tliat ·rs the cost of the actual printing, and does 
not include the cost of paper. 

:Mr. HEYBURN. If is the cost resulting from the addition 
of the items I ha'e just read, and is so stated. 

:Ko incrense in the composing-room equipment of the Government 
Printing Office would be ncccsnary. The matrices would be made in the 
present Government Printing Office and taken from there to the IlEcono 
printing and plate-~aking plant. _ 

There would be no extra cost there. 
The cost of new equipment would be approximately $140,000. 

That equipment is already mentioned, nnd it would not be 
necessary at all. Of course, there would be a necessity for in
creasing the printing presses and some of the things belonging 
to that class of work. 

There is the statement, and the worst that statement can 
produce is an incren.sed cost of about $852,000. Well, what are 
we going to get for it? ·That is the material question. That is 
the ,question that arises with every intelligent man having 
money to pny for something: "What am I going to get for 
it-for this less than a million dollars? " 

You are going to get a popular education of the people in 
that which, were they educated in it to-day, would obliterate 
much of the ·dee and ignorance and mistaken impression that 
exists to-clay. It is worth more than that many millions, if you 
can accomplish this obliteration, to do so. 

i\Ir. Presiclent, I regrel · that I can not remain to li sten and 
participate in the debate, if debate shall follow, upon this qnes
tion. I hn\c endca\orcd to state-and I belie'e I ha'e suc
ceeded, at least to some extent-the basic facts upon which this 
change rests. In what interest is it proposed? 

This country bas neYer 'oluntarily taken a backward step in 
anything that would advance the intelligence of the people. or 
their opportunity to gain inte1ligence. I s the CoKGRESSIONAL 

_RECORD to be mnde a joke? Is there any Senator here; sl>enkin,g 
for himself, wllo woul<l confess that his utterances were a joke·? 
I know there is no Senator here so ungracious as to charge that 
the utterances of another Senator were n joke. 

That being the case, arc we to degrade oursel,cs in the rank 
of intelligent consicleratiou, or in the auility to perform our 
hi~h duties, by legisl:iting our utterances into oblivion? Are 

. we to confess to the American people that we either do not 
care or do not dare to let them know or gi>e them the oppor-

. tunity to know what we say and what we do? To suppress or 
diminish the opportunity- of the people in this rcsr>ect is to con
fess that our work will not bear inspection-is to confess that 
the duties we perform are unimportant or ill pe1'formed. 

No man ,,will charge any Senator upon this floor with urging 
a measure such as this from selfish motiYes, or motives of self
exploitation. .A. Senator ·who would entertain such a thougllt 
would be unworthy of the position. When we go out, as we 
do e'ery two years, and meet not only our own immediate con
stituents in our States, but the people elsewhere, are we not 
sometimes impressed with the thought that they not only need 

·but that they desire an opportunify .. to know how the Govern
ment is conducted? 

' ~ . . . - ' . 
This is the Government. : .Tne :oongres~ ~f thb Unit6c.( 'su:te~ •• • •. / 

is the Government. Those who 6rry out our 1-0'1.~dnfo. 0 h.ht ' ~ 
merely the agencies of go>ernment. Sometimes you \\OUld think 
they stood in splendid rank above us. But that is a thought 
that will not last beyond the first criticism. I repeat, because 
the idea seems to be lost sight of so often at tlle cost of intelli-
gent participation in goi;ernrnent, that the Government is in t.he 
legislative bodies. The Constitution puts it there. It created 
it first, ancl it stands in the first rank of our Goyernmcnt. Tllero 
are three depm·tirnmts or branches of the Government-the legis
lati,e, the exccuti,e, and the judicial. That is the orclcr of 
rank. No man can change it by donning a uniform, or by 
adding an inch of tape to his regalia. Can it be said that tllat 
which we do in our responsible capacity is of no interest to the 
people, or none of their business? 

If tlie execution of a la.w is not in entire harmony with and 
obedience to the mandate of Congress, then the executive officer 
violates his duty. If it is in exact accordance with tbe mamlate 
of Congress, then to CorigrcEs belongs the cr<:!dit-if crcclit is 
due-for the law, with its virtues, its efficiency, or its defects. 

Mr. President, I should like to feel in this hour that Congress, 
recognizing the dignity and importance of tlleir functions due 
to the people, will show a willingness that the people shall 
know what they arc doing, and, rather than circumscribe it, 
that they will make it more easy to accomplish. 

The post offices are the best medium through which to take 
these subscriptions, because the people go to the post offices, 
and will continue to go there, I suppose, more than to any 
other center. They will say to each oth~r, "Rn.Ye you sub
scribed for the CONGTIESSIONAL RECORD?" "~o; it is too ex
pensive. I can not pay six, eight, or ten dollars a year for it." 
"Oh, well, but you do not have to now. You can get it for a 
dollar a year for the short session and for a dollar and n. half, 
or, at the outside, two dollars, for the long session." " How do 
I get it?" "Why, go right there to the postmaster's window 
and subscribe for it " ; and his subscription goes to the Public 
Printer, and the Public Printer puts him on the mailing list. 

That is all there is of this amendment. What I have said 
in general criticism of the bill, outside of this amendment, 
has been only to prompt other Senators to a closer investiga~ 
tion of the bill. 

This is no emergency legislation, except, if there be an emer~ 
gency cl::tuse in it, it is this amendment. Outside of this ame.nd
ment there is not a rule or regulation in it that could not be 
dealt with next year as well as this. 

Mr. President, I have not had time to examine all of this 
bill, nor have I felt equal to that duty. But I do know that it 
is one of those pieces of fallacy that we sometimes encounter, 
based upon a desire to change something, to put the head where 
the feet ·ought to be, without regard to the effect, or to destroy 
something because, forsooth, some three or four or half a dozen 
men do not nppreciate its value. 

I rerJeat that this legislation either ought to go bnck to the 
committee or tlrnt whicll is contained in this amendment should 
be taken up for affirmati>e action as a separate me::i.sure, with
out waiting for the 'bill; nncl I shall feel no j ealousy if any 
other Senator shall sec fit to <lo that in ·my absence, for it is a 
worthy men sure. • 

Now, Mr. President, I hn.'e said all that I am al.Ile to 8ny at 
this time. I sincerely hope that the pending measure will not 
be put through with accelerated speed at the expense of careful 
and proper legislation. 

Mr. SUOO'l'. 1\fr. President, so that there will be no mis
understan<ling as to what the l>ill provides, and in part answer 
to the criticism made by the Senator from Idallo [~Ir. HEY
BURN], I want to call the attention of the Senate to the figures, 
and ~hey are the accurate cost of printing the ConGr:EssroNAL 
IlECORD. 

In the first place, 1\Ir. President, under the present law the 
rate char~ecl for the RECORD for u long session is $8 per copy, 
and for a short session it is $4 per copy. The proposed bill 
does not intend to change those figures, !Jut we ha'e pro,i<led 
a Ynlu::i.tiou ~ystern. Each Senator will be credited at tlle be
ginning of tlle session with $2,500, which lie cnn use in the se
lection for distrioution of any public documents. If a Senator 
wants to spend it all in copies of tlle COXGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
he can do so. 

The Senator from Idaho sai<l that taking the 88 RECORDS 
that n. Senn.tor is entitlec.1 to under the present law it would 
amount to u!Jout $1,800 of tlle $2,500 allotment. Under the 
present ancl proposed law the cllarges are nnd will be $8 for 
tlle HECORD for the Jong session and $4 for the short session, so 
;you can see it would be impossible for tlle 88 RECORDS . to 
a.mount to ·$1,800. It .is not so under the present law, and the 
proposed ·1aw does not chnnge the rate one penny. In the short 
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• : ~sc_;,1'i0q -8.s-: ~~opi~s :rt ~ wp-nld. :be $~2. instend of $1,800, and in 
:tL~· J-01, g . Ft0-~ic·n it- ~-onld be -~70-!, ' inste2d of $1,800, as stated 
by tile Senator. Tnking an nn~rage of the t.wo, it would be 
$fi28, ·insteacl of $1, ·oo. Taking a. number of years, say, the 
last 10 years, the a veragc vnl ue of SS RECORDS has been $G60. 
The average value of the Yearbook, and every Senator llus 
hacl to his credit 1,152 volumes, at a cost for each of D5 cents, 
amounts to $1,094.40. In the Imst Senators have had issued 
of tllosc two items alone to the amount of $1,754.40, and the 
oilier publications, on the ~2,500 basis, would be $745.60. . 

So, under the proposed bill, Mr. President, even at the -prices 
charged, if every Senator wanted to send the full amount of 
his allobnent of $2,500 in RECORDS, he could send to his constit
uents 625 copies. 

I listened to what the Senator said in relation to the RECORD 
and how it has been appreciated by his constituents. I h:rrn no 
doubt but many of tile parties receiving the RECORD appreciate 
it, lmt I do know there are otllers who do not. I have gone 
into law offices find I have seen stacked up in the corner of the 
office the Co~GRESSIONAL RECORD with the wrappers -just as 
they were when they left Washington. Only to-clay a Senator 
said to me that he had been sending the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
for years to a lady friend of his in his State. When asked if 
sho was r~eiving it, she answered saying, "Yes; I am receiv
ing it, ancl it makes the best kind of iron holcler." 

Mr. President, I am aware it is not altogether a question of 
what the RECORD costs, but thrrt is worthy of considerution. 
When the Senator from Idaho introduced his amendment I 
startecl an inve~tigation to see exactly wllat it would cost the 
Government. I adclressed a 1etter to the Public Printer and 
also one to the Postmaster General, asking what the actual cost 
of an additional million copies would be. The answer that I 
received from the Postmaster General is dated January 18 
1012, in which he says: . ' 

Your letter of the 9th instant requesting that an estimate be prepared 
a~d .submitted for the infor~ation of the Printing Investigation Com
m~s1on of the cost of carrymg in the mails 1,000,000 copies of the 
~aily CONGRESSIO~AL IlEcono per day and per session, as provided for 
m Senate lJill 145, and also an estimate of any additional expense which 
in my opinion, this bill would place on the l'ost Office Department has 
been received, and in reply I have the honor to advise 1ou as folloWs: 

In order to estimate the annual cost of transportrng and handling 
1,000,000 copies per day of the RECORD it was necessary, first, to as
certain the probable weight to be transported and handled annually. 
It was learned that the nverage number of lssues each -year for the past 
four years was 181. Based on an average number of pages per issue 
of uG and t.he weight of the paper in use at present, the average weight 
per copy is found to be 4 ounces. From these fi~ures an annual weight 
of 45,~50,000 pounds ·to be transported and handled is ascertained. 

Multiplying this weight by 3.Gl cents, the latest estilnated cost per 
poµnd ioi: transporting second-class matter _paid at the pound rate 
averaged for all hauls, as shown in the department's supplemntal state
ment su1Jmitted to the Postal Commission on Second-class Mail Matter 
on October !!O, 1011, gives a product of $1,633,525, the estimated cost 
_per annum for transporting 1,000,000 copies per day for 181 days. 

nir. BRISTOW. .Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. SMOOT. I do. 
l\fr. BRISTOW. Has the Senator :figured just how much that 

is per copy-that is, I mean per set or per issue? 
fr. S:\IOOT. I can soon figure that. It would be $1.G3itr 

cents per year. 
l\fr. BRISTOW. How much per year would that be for u 

copy of the RECORD? 
1\ir. SUOOT. One dollar and sixty-three cents per year. 
Mr. BRISTOW. It seems to me that is a very extravagant 

cost. It is very much more, it appears to me, than it ought 
to cost. That is more 'than the paper it is printed upon woulcl 
cost. 

Ur. SMOOT. There are about 4 ounces of paper. The aver
age cost of paper to-day is 3* cents per pouncl. That was the 
contract price for the coming fiscal year. The average price of 
paper has been :3M cents per pound for the last 10 years. 

l\lr. BRISTOW. Now--
Mr. POil\TDE...""\:TER. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utab has 

yielded to the Senator from Kansas. Does the Senator from _ 
Utah yield ·further, and to whom? 

nlr. SMOOT. I yield to either Senator. 
l\lr. POI:NDEXTER. I wish to ask one brief question. 
l\lr. BRISTOW. Certainly; I yield for that purpose. 
.Mr. POINDEXTER. Can the Senator inform us on what 

system the Government buys the paper? 
l\Ir. S:\IOOT. Every year we advertise in papers in the dif

ferent cities of the United States for bids. Those bids are 
generally opened in the month of February. The quantities 
required and specifications of every kind of paper used by the 
Government are sent to all the leading manufacturers of paper, 
giving the exact analysis of the paper, size, and so for~ 

Every manufacturer ·in bidding bids .upon the specifications as 
·furnished, knowing exactly what the _paper contains, strength 
reqnire<1. ancl size of sheets. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to tlle Senator from Iowa? 
l\lr. SMOOT. I do. 
l\lr. CUU~IINS. T am afraid my question will indicate no 

very great familiarity with the subject on my pnrt. I want to 
understand it, and I think this is the l..Jest time to get a little 
knowledge upon it. 

The bill proposes to put to the creclit of each Senator $2,000 
for each session of Congress, and permits him to take out vublic 
documents to that value, according to his own selection? · 

l\lr. SMOOT. At actual cost, with 10 per cent added. 
l\lr. CUl\11\fINS. So I have stated up to this time the fact? 
l\lr. S:\IOOT. That is true. 
Mr. CilllliINS. These documents arc chargecl to him at 

their cost. 
l\lr. Sl\100T. With 10 per cent added. 
l\lr. CUl\-11\lINS. With 10 per cent added. noes that cost 

include the free disposition or circulation of the same document 
by other officers of the Goyernment? 

l\lr. SMOOT. Outside of Senators and Representatives? 
l\lr. CUl\HIINS. Yes. 
l\lr. SUOOT. The law specifically provicles what each de

partment is entitled to receive. 
l\lr. CUMMINS. What I was coming to is this: Suppose 

there were 10,000 copies of a particular document printed. 
Suppose the department which issued that document or had a 
right to circulate it sent out 5,000 copies free. The Senate and 
House would get the other 5,000 copies. Would the cost 
charged up to a Senator include the cost of the free documents 
sent out by the department? 

Mr. SMOOT. It would not, Mr. President. 
Mr. CUMMINS. Why is it that the departments arc not com

pelled to haye an allowance and to take out their documents in 
tlic same way and have them cllarged up to tlie departments, 
just as it is proposed to charge up the documents to Senators? 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator will glance over the bill he will 
find that it provides the number that can be printed of all docu
ments issued by the departments. We limit those issues and 
they can not p;~int more than the number provided by law. I 
think the number usually runs at about 3,000, in some cases 
more. 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. Those are exclusive of the copies circulated 
by Senators. . 

Mr. Sl\100T. Entirely so; and if they desire more printed 
tllan the law allows it can not be done unless Congress- acts 
upon it. 

l\Ir. CUl\IniINS. Now, I come again to my question. Suppose 
a department has 3,000 copies, but the whole issue is 10,000 
copies. In ascertaining the cost of a particular copy, have you 
acloptcd as the basis tile entire cost of the 10,000 copies? 

Mr. SMOOT. It very seldom happens that a department 
prints a congressional document and very seldom that Congress 
prints a department publication. .A congressional document is 
given a number and called a Senate or House document. De
partments ha-re their publications printed as deparbnent publi
cations. The latter are distributed as department publications, 
by the department issuing the publication, and has nothing to 
do with documents that may be ordered by Congress. There· 
fore it is charged to their printing allotment, not to that of 
Congress. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. I do not understand that. Take the Agri
cultural Yearbook as an illustration. That is published and 
circuln. ted by the Members of Congress. The cost of each one 
of those books will be charged up to us--

Mr. S~IOOT. To Members of Congress. 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. And against the $2,500 allowed. 
l\fr. SllIOOT. That is true, but--
Mr. CUMMINS. Will that cost be ascertained by taking 

the whole number of copies printed and dividing the whole cost 
by the whole number, or will it be ascertained in some other 
way? 

.Mr. SMOOT. The Yearbook is ordered to be printed by Con
gress; it is not charged to the .agricultural Department; and 
if there are 100,000 copies printed the cost is bltsed on the 
issue of 100,000 copies. I will say to the Senator that the 
issues since I have been here have been as high as rno,ooo, but 
generally there are about 100,000 copies. . 

l\Jr. CU.l\fl\IINS. Will the seeds that arc furnished by the 
Agricultural Department also be charged up to Senators? 

Mr. SMOOT. We have nothing to do with that, Mr. Presi
dent; that is provided for in the agricultural appropriation 
bill. 
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Mr. CUl\flfINS. Where do we get our right to distribute 

seeds? I am asking purely for information. 
l\lr. SM-OOT. __ Through the agricultural appropriation bill 
Mr. CUMMINS. And they will not be included in the $2,500? 
Mr. SMOOT. Not at all . 
l\Ir. CUl\fl\HNS. Then we are to buy, at the public expense, 

of course, $2,500 worth of documents at the actual cost of those 
documents with 10 per cent added? 

l\fr. SMOOT. _ ~hat is h·ue; Mr. President; and under that 
8J'Stem you can buy whate"'fer public document is of interest to 
your constituents. 

Mr. CUMMINS. - Has there been any limit upon Senators 
heretofore? -

l\fr. SMOOT. There has always been a limit. 
Mr .. CUMMI_NS._ What is tlle limit now? 
Mr. SMOOT. If the up number is printed, ca.ch Senn.tor is 

entitled to two 'or three copies. What I mean is that when n.ny 
document is printed as a public document, say, 1,274 copies, 
they are divided between the House and the Senate and the 
different departments, and it amounts to about two or three 
copies to ench Senator. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. And we are now to be limited to $2,GOO? 
1\fr. S:\fOOT. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINS. What is the limit now for which $2,500 is 

substituted? 
l\lr. SMOOT. It is about $2,300, I will sny to the Senator i 

n.nd tlle $2,500 is a little above what Senators have to send out 
under the present system. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Why not cut it down a little? 
Mr. SMOOT. Beca.usc I think under this system the public 

documents will be used to better adYantuge and more freely. 
Besides, the l\lcmbers of the House feel that they ought to have 
an increase, so I am tol<l. We thought, taking the whole aver
age for a number of years back, that it would be a proper basis 
to make it $2,500 for the Senate and $1,800 for the House. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Suppose an edition of a document is ex
hausted nnd I come in and ha\e a credit to my account. I usk 
for 100 copies of that document. Will they be printed, then? 

Mr. S.MOOT. They will be printed just the same as they are 
to-day. · 

l\ir. CUMMINS. They will not be printed to-day, because 
they will say the eilition is exhrrnstecl. I doubt whether, if the 
selections were made :md we asked for more than are printed, 
the Printing Office wonld then go and print tllem. 

:\Ir. S~100T. Whenever there is a sufficient number of orders 
to print the Public Printer will certainly print. them. 

Mr. CUMMINS. How many? This bill does not fix the 
number. 

:\Ir. SMOOT. No; the Senators fix: the number. 
Mr. CUMMINS. Does tlle bill provide for any ca.talogue of 

documents so that a Senator can go and make from that cata
logue a selection if he desires? 

Mr. SMOOT The Eame catalogue under the bill will be pub-
lished ns is published to-day by the superintendent of clocuments. 

l\Ir. CUlIUINS. Thn.t is pretty large. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. No; the weekly catalogue is not large. 
Mr. CUM::\IINS. Oh, the weekly catalogue. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator was no doubt referring to the 

yearly catnlogue. 
Mr. CUlill\HNS. This substitute must in some wav furnish 

Senatrrs an opportunity to make the selection they require. · 
Mr. SMOOT. We have provided for that, Senator. 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. So far as one Senator is concerned I would 

require more knowledge on the subject in order to make the 
selection. I lmve not the least idea. 

~fr. SMOOT. The bill pro-,ides that the superintendent of 
documents sllall issue a catalogue. It compels him to issue it 
just the same as he is compelled to issue it to-day, and the Sen
n.tor will get one of those catalogues just the same as he gets it 
to-<lay. · 

Mr. CUMl\IINS. I am very much obliged for the information, 
and it is purely for information that I made the inquiries. One 
more, and I will not make another-at least, not immediately. 
Do we get the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD at cost now? 

Mr. SMOOT. We get it at leEs than cost under the bill. 
Mr. CUilfUIN S. If other documents a.re charged at cost, 

why not the CoNGRESSIO ""AL RECORD? 
~Ir. SMOOT. Because of the fact that we do not change the 

rate from wllat it is under the present law. In the present Jaw 
it hns been $8 for a long session and $4 for a short session. 

Mr. CU~Dilr"S. It would not, then, disturb the precedent 
or custom if we were to reduce that price somewhat in accord
ance with the views of the Senator from Idaho [l\Ir. IIErnunN] . 
It would simply be a further reduction? 

l\1r. SMOOT. It would be a further reduction and a greater 
cost to the Goyernment. 

.l\1r. BRISTOW. 1\-Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. SMOOT. Certainly. 
l\Ir. BRISTOW. I suppose eYery Senator has the experience 

of having r equests for valuable documents, and requests that 
he has to decline because the quota which is assigned to him is 
exhausted. A great majority of the Senators, those represent
ing the larger States, have greater calls for the valuable docu
ments and for the HECORD than the quota assigned to them. 
So the documents that are actually sent out do not represent 
the demand that is made. I think the Senator's estimate as to 
the amount that would be required to supply the demand may 
be very much too low. The expensive documents are those 
most sought after. So the bill would put the burden upon 
every Senator of assigning so much of the available appropria
tion to this purpose or that 11urpose and deciding as to which 
of h is constituents he would favor and those whose requests he 
would decline, and it might be a Tery serious embarrassment. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. That is arbitrarily fixed now. 
Mr. NELSON. M:r. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
Mr. SMOOT. Under the bill it would not be arbitrarily 

fixed. If a Senator had assigned to him under the pre~ent 
law, and if he wanted to get 3 or 4 or 5 or G or 10 or 20-

Mr. LODGE. l\fr. President--· 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. S~IOOT. I yield to the Senator from· Minnesota; he 

was on his feet first. 
l\Ir. NELSON. What I want to suggest to tlle Senator from 

Kansas is that it has been my experience that of the valuable 
documents, so callecl, the most important documents, we always 
get a very limited number. I ha\e never been able to get from 
my quota enough to supply the demand_ So this would not 
cut us off. I would like to get as much as we have e1er re
ceiYecl. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. .And a Senator gets documents he does not 
want under the present arrangement. 

Mr. NELSON. We could get a great deal more under the 
proposed law of those valuable documents than we get to-day. 

Mr. BRISTOW. But I want to suggest to the Senator from 
Minnesota, if the Senator from Utah will permit me, when he 
does that he does it at the expense of other documents. Now, 
take the agricultural bulletins. The Senator from l\Iinnesota, 
I know, has need for every one .of them he gets, and he could 
use a great many more than those aEsignecl to him. 

Mr. NELSON. If the Senator will allow me, my experience 
with the agricultural bulletins is that they are not distributed 
to me at all. I get hundreds of requests for them, and I pre
sent them to the Agricultural Department, and they are filled 
from there. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I was going to say to the Senator--
Mr. NELSON. They do not come under this head at all. 
Mr. SMOOT. They are not provided for in this bill; they are 

printed by the Agricultural Department. 
i\Ir. BHISTOW. nut each Senator, as I understand it, is 

given a credit of $2,500. 
l\fr. SMOOT. Yes. . 
Mr. BRISTOW. Now he has a credit of 12,000 agricultural 

bulletins. 
l\fr. SMOOT. The Senator is mistaken. 
Mr. BRISTOW. That does not come out of this appropria

tion at all? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. The agricultural bulletins are published by the 

Agricultural Department. The appropriation is made directly 
to that department for the publication of them, and it is not 
charged to Senators and never 110.s been. They are not con
gressional documents. The charge ug::i.inst the $2,GOO only in
cludes the documents thnt arc either a Senate document or a 
House document. 

1\Ir. NELSON. I want to say, if Senators wm allow me, tliat 
within the last six months I have bad probably several thou
sand calls for those agricultural bulletins. All I have done is to 
send the calls to the Department of Agriculture and they would fill 
them, and continue to fill them un l e~s the edition is exhausted. 
Tlley 'ha;e not been a pnrt of the quota. They are not in the 
list sent to us of documents in the folding room to our credit. 

Mr. SMOOT. They ne,·er go to the folding room. The Sen
ator has a certain number to his credit, and if he sends out 
that number then his credit is cxh::rnsted. That is provided 
for in the appropriation bilJ, and has nothing whatever to do 
with the printing bill. 

l\:Ir. BRISTOW. Well, if it has not, I am glad. 
Mr. SMOOT. It has nothing whatever to do with it. 
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. Ur. BRISTOW. I am glad to know that. 
l\fr. SHIVELY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

~ield to tlle Sena tor from Indiana? 
1\lr. S~100T. I do. 
l\Ir. SHIVELY. The Senator stated a few moments ago that 

in case a document was a fa:rnrite document and there was a 
large demand for it, under the proposed system a Senator 
could a.mil himself of it and supply the demand, so far as Ile 
was concerned. 

Mr. s ::UOOT. That is true. 
!\fr. SHIVELY. Of course, there is n difference in tlle \~lue 

of tilese documents, as admitted. by Senators. Does this bill 
girn such flexi!Jility in the number of publications as to accom· 
moclate the supply to the demand? 

l\fr. S~100'1'. The bill provides that if the Senator from 
Indinua sllon1<1 desire to take his allowance of $2,500 in one 
document lle coulc1. do so. 

1\Ir. SHIVELY. Yes; but where would the document be? 
Supvose we a11 concluded that we "anted to take it all in one 
document, where would you have that supply? 

l\Ir. S~IOOT. At tile Government Printing Office. 
1\lr. SI-ffVELY. Do you mean to say that, under the pending 

bi11, of every document there will be a sufficiency so that each 
Senator con1cl make a demand upon it to the rnlue of $2,500 and 
not exhaust the supply? 

Mr. SMOOT. Of course that would. be true if such a thing 
e'fer happened; but it ne\er would happen. 

Mr. SHIVELY. I know that particular case would nevei.' 
happen, but it . in vol-res the same principle. There are some 
documents which arc fa-rorites whilst others arc not, and they 
are therefore neglected. Do you say that under your proposi· 
tion we cnn make a choice, make n selection, make a requisition 
for the amount we like? Suppose it is a favorite document, is 
there any pro-rision in this bill by which in any way the supply 
of documents could be adjusted to the demand? 

1\Ir. S~WOT. I see whllt the Senator desires to know. We 
ha-re what is called "the edition system." We issue the docn· 
rnents in e<litions only as they are called for, so that whene-rer 
there was a sufficient demand a new edition would be issued. 

Mr. ROOT. Mr. Presi<lent--
The PRESIDING OPFICER Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to tile· Senator from New York? 
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; I yie1d. 
1\lr. ROOT. I wish to ask the Senator from Utah whether 

any attempt bas been maue to determine the quantity of tlle 
different kinds of <locuments which ought to be printed. By 
an exnmin::ltion ·of the great mass of unused publications re· 
ferred to in the report on page 40, I see this quotation from 
the report of tlte Select Committee on Useless Papers and 
Documents : 

The entire number of old pamphlets and publications which arc now 
in the folding room, and for which there is practically no demand. 
exceeds 1,000,000 copies. There is in the vaults perhaps 1.000 tons of 
usel ess paper which cumbers the eurth and is of no >alue to anyone. 

I suppose a publishing honse would regulate the size of the 
editions of a particular kind of book which it •enturcd to put 
out by its past experience as to the demand for that kin<l of n 
book. My inquiry is, Wlrnt attempt bas there been to furnish 
a standard for fixing the size of the editions to be published of 
the different kin<ls of documents which we authorize to be 
printed? 

1\Ir. S~\IOOT. 1Ur. President, the superintendent of documents 
has gone into tlrnt question T"ery thoroughly. He has examined 
the question of the number usually required of each class of 
publications. From the experience he bas had a.nu that which 
the Public Printer has had, they seem to think tilat at least 
tilcy will be able to work in the future upon the same system 
as do the pu!Jlishing bouses in the lTnited. States. The number 
necessary to be, issued of the different documents can almost 
be dctcrrninccl now from the nurnl>er issued in the past, nncl. 
it is be1ie,ecl that in the future there will be no more documents 
printed tlum will be actually callec.1. for . 

~fr. ROOT. I should like to ask the Senator from Utah 
whether he 'loes not think that it might be a usefµl thing, ns a 
guide to our action, to proYide that tilere shall be each year 
a report made to the Senate, or to each House of Congress, of 
the number of documents authorized the preceding year which 
ha>e not been distributed? • 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, that is provided for by requir· 
ing an anuu:il report of the Public Printer, showing the amount 
of work that bas been clone, the receipts of tile Go-rcrnmcnt 
Printing Office, and a detailed statement of e\erything pertain· 
ing to tlrn t office. 

Mr. ROOT. Does the pro>ision to which the Senator from 
Utah refers specifically require the officer to state what number 

of copies of each document bas been distributed ancl what 
number remains in stock? 

Mr. s ::UOOT. Section 58, paragraph 5, of the pending bill 
rends: 

SEC. GS. PAn. u. The superintendent of documents shall submit to the 
Public Printer monthly a report showin~, by title, the number of copies 
of Government publications received by him :from all sources, specifying 
each; the number of copies sold; the total sum received for the same · 
the number of copies distributed to depository libraries, congressional 
Yaluation distribution, and otherwise; .and the number on hand. 

Tht:!t pnrngraph proYides for a monthly report from th2 super· 
intendent of documents to the Public Printer. Then tile Public 
Printer is required at the encl. of the year to make a complete 
statement to Congress showing tllc result of tile different re
ports made by the superint2ndent of documents. 

Mr. HOOT. That is, he is required to make n report which 
may include that, but he is not specifically required to do so? 

Mr. SMOOT. It does includD that. 
1\fr. ROOT. There is another subject that I should like to 

inquire about. Has the cornmittea considered the question as 
to whether this rigid rnl2, without reference to the . population 
to be scr-red in the wny of distribution, accomplishes the real 
object of tllc printing of public documents? I assume that we 
print these documents in order that they may be read. We 
want the people of the country to get the information. Take 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. \Ve au of us agree, I am sure, 
with the view taken by the Senator from Idaho [1\lr. lliYDURN], 
though we may not agree with tile measures which he proposes 
to gi-re effect to it. We desire that the people of the country 
shall be correctly informed about what we are doing here nnd 
the reasons that are stn.tecl here for our action. The commit· 
tee fixes a limit of $2.500 for all documents which may be dis· 
tributecl on the requisition of a Senator, cutting off the supply 
of Co~GRESSIONAL HECORDS, which, I think, is now 88. 

l\fr. Sl\fOOT. Not cutting off the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
l\fr. ROOT. Well, tile CONGRESSIONAL RECORD has to be paid 

for or accounted for out of the $2,GOO. 
Mr. S~\100'.1' . That is true. It is included in the estimate 

that Senators receiT"e to-day. 
l\lr. ROOT. The Senator from Illinois [l\Ir. CULLm.r] bas 

soma four million :rnd odd people in his State; the Senator from 
Pcnnsyl rnnia [Ur. PE~-ROSE] has six million and odd; and my 
colleague [Mr. O'GoR::\IAN] and I haT"e between nine and ten 
milliou. How many people are there in Utah?. 

1\fr. SMOOT. About 450,000. 
Mr. ROOT. About 450,000. Then there arc somewhere be· 

tween '.W and 30 times as many people in my State as there are 
in Utah. You are going to cut the people in New York oIT from 
the CoNGRESSION AL RECORD unless they arc people who can 
afford to pay $8 a session for it. 

Mr. S.i.\IOOT. The Senator has forgotten that there is a 
House of RepresentatiYes. 

1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. They haYc forgotten us. 
l\Ir. S.i.\IOOT. The Senator from New York must remember 

that his State bas 36 more ~lembers of the House of Representa· 
ti-res than has Utah. 

Mr. ROOT. Well, tbnt is no reason why we should--
Mr. SMOOT. E-rery Member of the House of Represcnta· 

tives is allowed frl,SOO; and we have arranged the question of 
tile distribqtlon ns to population by allowing every Ilepresenta· 
tivc to have $1,800 credit. 

.i.\lr. ROOT. Does the Senator, then, abandon the idea that 
the allotment to Senators of these documents is for the purpose 
of distributing the documents to the constituents of Senators 
ancl treat the nllotment as being merely a personal perquisite 
of the Senator? 

Mr. S~IOOT. I do not think that is the case, and I am sure 
it wns not the intention. I think that the western Senators, 
perhaps, ha.Ye as great a demand for public documents, or n 
greater demand, I will say, in many cases than ha.Ye the Sen· 
ators from New York. This particularly applies to 110rse hooks, 
yearbooks, cattle books, irrigation reports, and so forth. If the 
Senator from New York docs not require such books for his con· 
stituents, then he can send them more CONGRESSIONAL REconDs. 

l\Ir. HOOT. I do not <loubt that the constituents of the Sen· 
ator from Utah want the horse books, but my constituents want 
to rend the solid and substanti:il material supplicu by us here. 

l\lr. SMITH of ~lichigan. The Statistical Abstract, for in· 
stance. 

1\Ir. ROOT. They want intellectual food. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. Under this proposed system the Senator from 

New York can send n portion of bis quota in horse books and 
he can send as a portion of it the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD or n11y 
other public document he thinks his constituents desire. 

Mr. BORA.II. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utall 

yield to the Senator from Idaho? 

• 
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Mr. S~IOOT. I do. 
Mr. BOIL\H. Could we not get a public document on auto

mobiles for Xew Y()rk? [Lnughter.] 
l\lr. Si\IOOT. That would. rest entirely with the Senate; but 

I do not think the S8uator from New York would. make· such a 
request. 

~Ir. ROOT. Well, ns I have at least 10 times us many c0n
stitnents us bas tile Senator from Idaho [Ur. BORAH], who- ure 
owning ancl operating farms, I hll1·dly think it would be neces
sary to foll ow his sn(Tgestion. 

:\Ir. BORAH. As I understaud, then, the Senator is in a posi
tion to utilize his nuruber of horse books? 

~Ir. ROOT. Certainly; :mcl I have probably 10 times as many 
demnnds for tlie horse books ns I can fill from the 4,000,000 
people who live in the country tiistricts in New York. 

:\Ir. SMOOT. Of eourse that is true. 
l\1r. :NELSON. Ur. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
lllr. S~lOOT. I do. 
.;\Jr. NELSON. If the Senator from New York will allow me, 

I want to call his attention to the fact that uncler the present 
system be only gets a liruite-J supply of those books. 

:\Ir. -ROOT. I know; aud I think it is entirely inadequate. 
~Ir . ~"ELSON. A.ncl tlle same is true of the RECORD. You get 

no· more for the State of New York than we do for the State of 
Minnesota. Each Senator has the same allotment; but under 
tl1e riroposecl new system be can pick out the documents he de
sires and cnn get more of them than he now does. 

~Ir. ROOT. I think tllat, apart from the CONGRESSIONAL REc
onn, the new system is an improvement on the old nllotment 
arrangement; but I do not think it goes further than that. 

).Ir. S~\IOOT. The only way that thnt could be obviated 
wo:nld be to lower the vrice of the RECORD or. leave the price 
as it now is nnd increase the nllotmcnt to each Senator. If n 
greater distribution of tlle RECORD is desired, one of the two 
systems must Lie auopte<l; Lint I think when every Senator has 
hn<l the experience of distributing $2,500 wortil of pub1ic docu
ments there will be hardly n Senator who will not sny that tllat 
is nrnple to cover nll the documents Ile desires to distribute. 

:\Ir. ROOT. Ur. President--
Tlle PRESIDIKG O~'l<'ICER. Does the Sena.tor from Utah 

yielcl further to the Se!lator from New York? 
Mr. S~IOOT. I ;\iel<l to the Senator. 
~Ir. ROOT. Does not the Senator from Utah think that there 

is a difference between the distribution of the Co~GRESSIONAL 
RECORD and other documents? 

Ur. S:\fOOT. Yes; Mr. President. 
:\Ir. ROOT. -.It seems to me that we ought to try to promote 

the clistribution of the REcoRD to all the peo1)le who wnnt to 
rend it; I think that is rather fundnmentnl, nnd thnt we 
ought not to put bnrriers in the way. I would rather have 
tile Senator cut clown the n11ownnce for documents genernlly 
and make a special arrangement so that everybody in the 
Unitecl Stutes who wns really \Yilling to read the RECORD should 
be nble to get it. 

Ur. SMOOT. Let me call tbe nttention of the Senator to tile 
fact thnt we have not clistributed the entire number of RECORDS 
that hnve actually been pnblishecl in the past. 

:l\fr. BRISTOW. Ur. Presldent--
~lr. Sl\IOOT. I will answer the Senntor. I h.-now just exactly 

wlmt be is going to sny, but let me get througll with my state
me11t, nnd then I will tell the S'enntor what he was going to say. 
In the second session of the Fifty-seventh Congress there were 
four parts of the CoNGUESSTONAL RECORD. and about•21,ooo copies 
were printed. of whicll 5,5!)4 were not diRtributcd. 

l\rr. S:\IITH of 1\lichigun. l\Ir. Presiclent--
:Hr. S~IOOT. I ask the Senator to w:rit until I get through. 
In the first session of the Fifty-eighth Congress there were 

3.6c. 0 sets of t)Je RECORD not clistributed; in the second session 
of the Fifty-eigllth Congress there were se>en parts of the 
RECORD, and 3,780 sets were not distributed; in the tllird session 
of th~ Fifty-eigllth Congress there were fiye large volumes of 
the REcor.D, of which 4,201 sets were not distributed ; and in 
tile second ses. ion of the Fifty-ninth Congress there were six 
parts and J.410 sets were not distributed. I nm perfectly aware 
thnt there are a number of Senators who would have been 
glnll to ha...-e those RECORDS for di tribution in their States, but 
thn t number was not distributed . 

.Mr. S:\U'I'H of J\Iichignn. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICETI. Does the Senator from Utah 

yielc1 to the Senn tor from Michigan? 
.Mr. S~IOOT. I yielcl .. 
l\lr. SMI'l'H of :\Iiclligan. As a matter of factr t1lose RECORDS 

that wei:e unclistributccl were tlle bound volumes, were they not? 

Mr. SMOOT. They were the bonncl volumes. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. The bound volumes come late, 

after the sul.iject mutter has ceased to be of uny practical inter
est, and you might as well attempt to circulate a last year's 
bird's nest. 

l\lr. SMOO·T. l\Ir. President, let me tell the Senator that 
there would not be any bouncl Yolumes if Senntors wanted to 
distribute the daily IlEcor.D as issued from day to dny. No one 
is compellecl to keep any part of his allotment of SS volumes to 
be bound. 

l\Ir. S:\IITH of Uichigan. l\Ir. Presirlent--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield further to the Senator from Michigan? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I think that I lla>e 

·never hacl during nll the time that I have been in either House 
a dozen requests for bound volumes of the CONGRESSIONAL REC
ORD. I would much prefer to send the RECORD out from day to 
day, when the subject matter is being discussecl. f undertake 
to say that there are not many Senators or Representatives wllo 
know that they have the bouncl volumes to their credit now. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. l\lr. President, every Representative ancl every 
Senator is notified. Ile makes up tile list of those to receive 
tlle daily RECORD at the beginning of every session of Congress. 
He can reserve as many as Ile desires of the number allottecl to 
him to be bountl or he can make up a list the very first dny of 
th~ session of Congress and send out every one of the 88 sets 
of tlle RECORD in claily form if he so desires. 

1\fr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Docs the Senator from Utah 

yield to tlle Senator from Mississippi? 
l\Ir. Sl\100T. Certainly. 
l\Ir. WILLIAl\18. I think the Senator from Utah is failing 

to consider fncts growing out of human nature. Euell Senator 
is askecl at the beginning of a session how many copies of the 
RECORD he wants distributed in the daily RECORD form and how 
many Ile -n·ants to reserve for the bonnd Yolumes. Suppose I 
make a calculation and conclude that I bad better keep back 
five sets for bonncl volumes. I do that because the year l>efore, 
perhaps, I have sent on request, or generally without request, 
to euucationnl institutions or college librnries thnt number of 
bound volumes. As the Seuntor from Michigan has caid, nobody 
makes- requests for bound volumes of the HEconn except school 
or other libraries. So I keep back n certain number of IlEc
ORDS, thinking that there will be thnt many requests; but the 
requests are not made and that ntrrnber of bound RECORDS is 
left on my hands. I clnre. say thnt that is just e.·actly how this 
acctimulation of undistributed bouncl volumes grew up. 

Each man of prudence will keep back as many as be thinks 
will be callecl for, nncl in order to be on the safe sicle may keep 
buck a copy or two mo~ than will be culled for; but my experi
ence is, although the demand is not so pre sing here as it was at 
the other encl of tlle Capitol, that e-very copy of the daily REC
ORD is cnTied for. What makes it worse is the fact that the 
weekly ne"·spapers in each clistrict seem to think that they are 
entitlecl to the cluily CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, ancl in a certain 
sense they are, because they boil it down, sift it, ancl get out 
of it what goes to the public; nncl by the time you get through 
supplying the weekly newspapers you have very few copies left 
for precisely the kind of people who ought to get them-men 
here and there who nre students of public affairs, whose opin
ions are well worth cultivating, because they a.Te going to in
fluence other people. So thnt it seems to me that the fact which 
the Senator from Utull has stated-which is undeninbly a fact
hns no application at all to the question as to whether there 
shall or sba11 not be more copies of tlle claily RECORD distributed. 

l\fr. SW ANSON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Virginin? 
Mr. SMOOT. In a moment.· I first want to say to the Sena

tor from Mississippi that what he snys I belie\e is absolutely 
· the fnct, but under the system proposed a Senntor can send in a 
list of names, whether 60, 80, 100, 120, or more, and thnt num
ber of RECORDS will be charged to him. Then, at the encl of the 
session, if there arc cal1s for bound. vo1umes of the RECORD, all 
he has to do is to order one, two, three, or whatever number of 
sets he. may desire, and there will not be a copy left. 

1\Ir. SW ANSON. Mr. Presiclent--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Virginia? 
:l\.Ir. SMOOT. I yield. 
Mr. SW ANSON. Mr. Presiclent, I should like to ask the 

Senator who llns charge of this bill whnt objection would he or 
tlle committee have to a suggestion either to increase or to re
tain the present quota of CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS, and then 
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change the system for the distribution of other publications as 
suggested in the report and recommendation of the committee? 

My objection to the CoXORESSIONAL RECORD being charged to 
the quota of documents to which a Senator is entitled, is this : 
In States near Washington the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD is some
what like a daily paper, and there is a great desire for it; but 
when a week elapses before it is received.7 oftentimes matters 
discussed in the HECORD are forgotten, and, of course, in such 
case the bound ·rnlumes are worth about as much as the daily 
RECORD. I know, however, that the demand upon me for the 
daily CONGRESSIONAL RECORD from the State of Virginia far ex
ceeds the number I can furnish. At the beginning of each ses
sion of Congress I try to comply with all the requests that come 
to me for the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

The requests are so many, l.10wever, that unde:c the system 
proposed my entire quota of documents would be charged up 
at the beginning of the session, and if subsequent requests 
should come in I would be entitled to no further documents. 
Then all I could do would be to make arrangements to buy 
the documents for my constituents, which would about take all 
my salary. Now, haYing only 8S copies of the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD furnished me, after I have supplied that number, I 
can very properly write that my quota has been exhausted, and 
that is a satisfying reply to my constituents. 

It seems to me that we should reach a conclusion as to the 
distribution to IJe made of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. I think 
it should be distributed more freely and more largely than it is 
at present. I was a subcommittee of the Post Office Com
mittee to whom was referred the proposed amendment, which 
was then a separate bill, offered by the senior Senator from 
Idaho [Mr. HEYBURN] . 

After examining the cost of the proposed change and bringing 
the matter before the full Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads, the conclusion was reached, after discussion, though 
no resolution was passed, that rather than go to the expense 
of millions of dollars in printing the RECORD for cheap, popu
lar distribution, in accordance with the idea suggested by the 
Senator from Idaho, we would recommend an increase in the 
quota of CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS allotted to Senators and Mom
bers of the House of Representatives. I think the time has 
arrh·ed to do this. I think simply to provide an edition of 
28,000 copies of the CoNGRESSIO:NAL RECORD is certainly a very 
small dissemination of the information contained in that HECORD. 

There are occasions when it is sent to people who do not read 
it They read it when there is an exciting debate or when there 
is an important matter under consideration or when there is 
something in which tlley are intereste<l, but no one has the time 
to read the RECORD continuously. I do not do that myself, and 
I presume the Senator from Utah does not read one-fifth of 
the RECORD. Frequently, as the Senator suggested from his 
own observation, it is not even opened; but that does not 
mean that all RECORDS are not opened. I guarantee there are 
very few people who receive the RECORD who do not read the 
discussions and debates in Congress on matters in which they 
are interested. 

I should like for the Senator to consent, on behalf of the 
committee, to increase the quota of CoNGRESSIONAL RECORDS 
allowed Senators and Members of the House of Representatives, 
and then let his suggestion ·as to other public documents, mak
ing an allowance to each Senator of documents to a value of 
$2,uOO, be adopted. I think that is a better system of dis
tribution of the general run of documents than we have at 
present. I know I have to my credit a great many documents 
which to me are useless and an incumbrance, but which other 
Senators may desire, and which I very gladly give them when 
they make the request. The proposed change makes the dis
tribution useful and beneficial; and if it is beneficial, if it 
provides for the sending of documents to the people who desire 
them and nee<l tllem for information, I can not see why we can 
not increase the quota of the RECORD to two or three hundred 
for each Senator and Representative and make the allowance 
$2,500 for other useful documents it is proposed to send ·out, and 
let Senators anc.1 Representatives select what they desire. 

I should like for the Senator to consent to an amendment 
providing for an increase, say, of 100 or even 10 or 12 RECORDS 
to each Senator and Member of the House, and then provide for 
the distribution of other documents by charging them up to 
the amount of $2,500. I think under such a method Senators 
will obtain documents which are useful to them and their 
con~titncnt!'l n1Hl that they will haYe nrnple to supply the de
mand for documents and for the CoNGRESSION'AL RECORD, and I 
feel satisfied tllat very few documents will then be left on the 
hands of the Government. 

Mr. Sl\lITH of Michigan. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OE'FICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Miclligan? 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator will wait until I answer thG 
Senator, then I will yield. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. I also want to make an observa
tion to the Senator from Virginia. I want to tell him-and I 
will do it very briefly if the Senator from Utah is willing
that this plea of his for Q;>NGRESSIONAL RECORDS and pulJlic 
documents is about the last stand that Senators and Representa
tives are making to get anythin,g in their own rigllt. They have 
been refined out of about every other thing. ~nd if they refine 
us out of this we shall finally fall back on the right to ask the 
Secretary of State for letters of introduction to the consular 
and diplomatic officers of the United States. That will be about 
all that we can do. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I want to say to the Senator 
from Virginia that the easiest way to bring that about would be 
to lower the price of the RECORD, as suggested by the Senn tor 
from Idaho, but perhaps not to the point suggested in his amend
ment. But before doing that, I want to tell the Senator just 
what it is going to cost. I have had an idea that we were try
ing to practice economy. I know I have had a jolt once or twice 
of late when the question of economy has been attem11ted. 
Still, for all that, I shall insist, as far as I am concerned., iu 
being economical with the GoYernment's money us far as pos
sible. 

Mr. SW .ANSON. If the Senator will permit ·me---
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Virginia? 
Mr. SW ANSON. The Senator does not want to exercise 

economy in education and information? 
Mr. S~:IOOT. Oh, not at all. 
Mr. SW ANSON. I understand--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will suspend for 

a moment. Senators desiring to interrupt will please address 
the Chair. The reporters ha rn complained two or three times 
this afternoon that they could not hear the interruptions. The 
Chair hopes that hereafter Senators wi11 address the Chak 
before interrupting the Senator wllo bas the floor. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. 41r. President, I will now continue with the 
letter of the Postmaster General. 

Mr. S~fITH of Michigan. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OE'FICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Michigan? 
Mr. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. Sl\f!TH of .Michigan. Before the Senator continues on 

that branch of the matter, I want to can the attention of the 
Senate to what I regard as a very serious thing in this bill. It 
is found in section 37. I want to let the Senate know tlrn t 
there is something here besides a disposition to curtail the clis
trilJution of the REconD and public documents. 

Mr. S:\IOOT. If the Senator is going to m::ike a speech, I 
would rather put in this letter now, and tllen I will yield to the 
Senator. The Senator's reference to section 37 brings up an 
entirely different question than this. 

Mr. S~HTH of Michigan. I know it, and I am afraid it will 
be lost sigllt of. 

Mr. S.MOOT. Then, Mr. President, I refuse to yield until I 
get through with this subject. Then I will take up the other 
matter. 

The PRESIDI1JG OFFICER. The Senator declines to yield. 
.Mr. SMITH of l\Iichigun. I do not care to interrupt the 

Senator. 
Ur. SMOOT. Yery well. I will continue with the letter of 

the Postmaster General : 
The cost u pound for the. other services rendered by the Post Office 

Department i1l connection with tbe handling of this volume of mutter 
is estimated at 4.86 cents, or $'.!,HH>,HiO for the yea r. The total esti
mated cost to the department of transportin;; and handlin:; the matter, 
therefore, is $8.83'.!,67G. 'l'his estimate might be reduced to some. extent 
should the pul.Jlication be separated to rou tes. States, and districts, in 
conformity with the schemes of distribution recently issued in connec
tion with such separations by publishers, but t.he amount of such 
reduction can not be stated. 

Mr. BRISTOW. l\fr. President--
The .PRESIDI TG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utall 

yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. S;\IOOT. If it is on this subject. 
Ur. E.:.tISTOW. It is. Will the Senator plense rend again 

the total amount that the Postmaster General estimates as the 
cost? 

Ur. SMOOT. Three million cigllt hundred and thirty-two 
thousand six hundred and seventy-firn dollars. 

Mr. BRISTOW. That is more than a twentieth, if I remem
ber correctly, of the entire estimated cost of handling all the 
second-class matter that is hancllcd in tlie United States mail. 
I do not believe any such expense or cost would be incurred. It 
seems to me, without investigating it in detail, that it is ridicu
lous to say that the distribution of the RECORD would cost one-
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twentieth as much as the entire second-class mail matter of the 
United States. · 

Mr. S~!OOT. Mr. -Presidcnt, tiljs statement is based upon the 
henring before the Commission on Second-Class Matter in New 
York City. -

:Mr. BRISTOW. I do not care what it is bn.sed upon, if the 
Senator wm excuse the remark. The Postmaster General esti
mates, if I remember the figures correctly-and if I do not I 
:::hall be glacl to- be corrected-that the cost of hanclling second
class mnil matter in the United States is something over 
~60,000,000 ver annUllh Is that rjght? 

Mr. S?IIOO.T. Then,. if that is the case, this is not 20 per 
cent of the total. 

l\11;. BRISTOW. I said. it was one-twentieth. I did not say 
20 per cent. 

Mr. GRONNA.. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
i\lr. SMOOT. I do. 
:Mr. GRONNA.. I belie>e the statement the Postmaster Gen

eral made in that regard was that the loss was some $58,000,000. 
l\fr. BRISTOW. Mr. President--
'l'lle PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to tlle Senator from Kansas! 
.Mr. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. BRISTOW. boes the Senator from Utah remember what 

was the department's estimate of tile cost of handling secon<.1-
class matter? 

f r. S~IOOT. Mr. President, I do not remember it; but I 
;:;ot tilis report, which says that the total expense per pound for 
sc~ond-clnss mail matter is 0.0847 cent. The estimate of the 
Postmnster General for tlle extra 1,000,000 copies is based 
upon each issue of the RECORD weighing on an a >erage of 4 
ounces, and upon an average issue of 181 days. On that basis 
the total cost. would be $3,832,675. 

!\Ir. ROOT. For how many copies? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to tile Senator from New York? 
Mr. SMOOT. For 1,000,000 copies. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER .. · The Chair will ask the Secre

tary to read the rule. 
The SECRETARY. Rule XIX, on page 19 of the Standing Rules 

of tlle Senate, provides: 
1. When a Senator desires to speak he shall rise and address the 

Presiding Officer, and shall not procee<l until he is recognized, and the 
Presiding Officer e:hull recognize the Senator who shall first add1·ess 
him. No Senator shall interrupt another Senator in debate without his 
consent, and to obt::tin such consent he shall first address the Presiding 
omcer; and no Senator sball speak more than twice upon any one 
question in dc!Jate oh 'the same day without leave of the Senate, which 
shall be determined without debate. . 

Mr. BORAH. Mr: Presiclent--
'l'he PRESIDI:NG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
Mr. SMOOT. I yield. 
1\Ir. IlOilAH. The Secretary is reading the rules of the 

Senate? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The rules of the Senate. 
Ur. BRISTOW. Mr. President--
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Utall 

yield to the Senator from Knnsas? 
Mr. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator. 
l\lr. IlHISTOW. Hns the Senator now the figures in regard· 

to the estimated cost of handling second-class mail matter? 
Mr. S~IOOT. In the same report, l\fr. President, I find that 

the expense of handling second-class mail matter to-day is 
$ 9,GD2,43D.64. The reYcnuc is $7,042,lGl.08. In other words, 
there is a loss of .. $-52,GB0,278.56. 

~fr. BRISTOW. According to those figures, then, the cost of 
handling sccond-cinss matter is approximately $"59,000,000. The 
estirnnted cost of handling tile RECORD would be $3,800,000, or 
approximately one-sixteenth of the entire expense of handling 
second-class matter, which includes all the papers, the magn~
zines, and everything else that has tbe second-class rate. It 
seems to me, without analyzing the statement in detail, that 
those figures ~an not be accurate. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the report also shows that the 
totnl weight of second-class mail matter is 692,624,512 pounds, 
and the weight of n million copies of the daily RECORD is 
4[,,250,000 pounds. So, if the Senator will multiply 45,250,000 
pounds by 1G he will be not very far from or even a little be
yond the amount of the ·actual weight of second-class matter. 

Mr. ROOT. Mr. President--
Tl.le PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from New York? 
Mr. SMOOT. Certainly. 

. l\Ir. ROOT. I should like to ask the Senator from Kansas 
if Ile appreciates how heavy the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD really 
is? [Laughter.] 

l\ir. BRISTOW. I will suggest that if the REconD is as lle::ivy 
as indicated. by tlle figui·es whicll the Senator from Utah is 
pres'enting, it should be made lighter in avoirdupois at least, 
Vi'llich could be done lJy using a much ligllter paper. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\:1r. President, since I llave been chairman of 
the Joint Committee on Printing we lla.-e changed the weight 
of the paper twice1 and the last time we did it I remember 
that a number of Senators complained that it was altOgetller too 
light. 

In this connection I wnnt to call tlle attention of the Senate 
to tlle fact ilia t if a million copies of the RECORD are printed 
daily it will require 10 carloads of paper. The CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD comes in 4, 5, 6, and 7 parts a year, according to the 
length of the session, sometimes with as many as 11,723 pages 
during the session. Before putting a price upon it, and before we 
go lleadlong into this proposition of a cheap edition, I tllink the · 
Senate ought to know just where we will land and what it is 
going to cost. Then, if we desire to incur the cost, I will haxe 
no objection; and I think the easiest way to reach that result 
is to reduce the price. nut in so cloing the Government would 
not be reimbursed by tlle money that the subscriber pays. 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\Jr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. I yield. 
Mr. GALLINGER l\1r. President, I will merely suggest in 

tllut connection tllat the weight of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
is partly due to the fact that we are getting into the habit of 
printing in it pretty much everything that can be conceived of. 
E>ery time we discover a paper tilat we think of interest to 
tlle individn:1J n request is made to put it in the CONGRESSIONAL 
REconD. We used to object to it, but we do not do so any more. 

Now, l\1r. President, inasmuch as tllere is no possibility of 
the bill being passed to-night, I want to ask the Senator if he 
will not let the matter go over, as there is a little business tllat 
some Senn.tors would. like to transact and an executive session 
is desired? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. l\fr. President-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Mississippi? 
Mr. S~fOO'l'. I yield to the Senator from Mississippi. 
l\fr. WILLIAMS. Defore that suggestion is considered I 

should like to make a suggestion to the Senator from Utah for 
him to respond to, not now, but later, in connection with his 
bill and. in connection with the matter being cl.iscussed at this 
moment. 

I am not sufficient of a local historian to know how the lrnbit 
or custom grew up of Representatives and Senators in Con
gress distributing every sort of public document, but it has 
grown up. Tbe truth is that there is no common sense in the 
idea of Senators and Congressmen clistributing any documents 
of any <lescrivtion except tile CONGRESSIONAL RECORD itself, 
House documents, Senate documents, House bills, Senate tills, 
House reports, and Senate reports. 

There is no reason at all, foundell on common sense, wlly a 
Senator or a Representative should be selected for the purpose 
of distributing a Horse nook or an .Agricultural Yearbook. 
'£here are a tllousand reasons wlly the Agricultural Department 
ought to do it. There is no reason under the sun why a Senator 
or a Member of the House should be selected to distribute gar
den seed. There arc a llundred reasons why an experimental 
farm of the Agricultural Department should do it. There is 
no reason wby you or I should distribute Coast and Geocletic 
Survey Reports. There are reasons wby, upon request of citi
zens, tllc experts in that business should send out those reports 
for the information of the people. Tllt!re is no reason wby you 
or I should. distribute the reports of the Smithsonian Institu
tion. There are reasons wlly they should be distribute<l, but 
not by us. 

In other words, we Senators and Members of the House ham 
seized as a political asset upon the distribution of public docu
ments, and it has cost the Government of t]J.e United Statf~s a · 
great deal of money, and ·it will cost tbe Government of the 
United States a great deal more money if it is persisted in, if 
it gradually increases from session to session and from year to 
yehr, as it inevitably must, because we are human beings and 
are possessed of human nature. 

The Senator can not equalize all tbis by saying that at tl1e 
beginning of the session somebody must ::;ay what sort of clocu
ment he wants, because he does not h.llow. He is distributing 
these things on ref}uest. I think tllere arc a good many peo
ple in the United. States who belie>e that a Senator or a Hepre-
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ientntive has a right to send. out as many copies of the Co~
GRESSIONAL RECORD as he chooses. 

One word more, if the Senator will pardon me for the length 
of the interruption, because I aru asking no answer now. I 
see very many reasons why the CONGRESSIONAL. RECORD should 
be distributed to the people of the United States as cheaply as 
possible n.nd in as ~rettt numbers as possible, and why it should 
be clistribnted. by Senators and. :Members of the House, because 
it is a defense of themselves from any false or unjust or unh·ue 
attack; and it is not onlyr that, which is a small matter, but it. 
is the actnal clia'ry of the United States Go1ernment; and the 
people, who are the masters of their public senants, ought to 
have as nearly as possible a dn.ily report from their public 
sernmts. 

But I want the Senator to direct his attention to getting Sen
ators ancl Representati"ves rid-if tlley will permit themselves 
to be rid of it, which I doubt-of this business of distrib
uting, as a political asset, for the purpose of strengthening thcm
sel>es in their districts and States against possible opposition, 
all sorts of public documents that ou~ht to be distributed, but 
ougllt to be clistribute<l by other people and not by them; by 
other departments of the Government which are in closer touch 
with-the interests, with the special individuals, that these things 
ought to go to. There arc n great many of these reports that 
arc matters of information to scientistsi matters of information 
to doctors, matters of information .to sai ors, matters of informa
tion to soldiers. They are sent to us to clistribute instencl of 
bcin!:!; distributed by the medical department, by the War Depart
ment, by the Agriculture Department, nnd by the various oth~r 
branches of t11e Government who by the 1cry nature of then· 
business nre kevt in touch with the class of people who want to 
rend that sort of literature. __ 

I shall .not ask any response to that suggestion at this time, 
ancl I beg the pn.rdon of the Senator from New Hampshire; 
but I wanted to get that off my mind while I lwd it on my 
min cl. 

~Ir. GALLINGER. It is a very good point. 
l\Ir. CUlHl\II.1. 1 S. lUr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the ·Sena tor from Iowa? 
l\Ir. S:i\IOOT. · Yes; I yield. 
.Jir. CUi\HlINS. I, too, desire to suggest a matter with no 

expectation of an answer now. The cost of distributing the 
co~GRESSION AL RECORD has been based upon an allegecl cost per 
pound of distributing second-class mail matter. I should li~e 
to know, at some fnturc time, whether the Senator concurs m 
the view of the Postmaster General that it costs 81 cents a 
pound to distribute second-class mail matter in this country. 

The Senator knows tlrnt that statement has been very sharply 
and, as I tllink, successfully cllallenged in several in1estign~ions 
that have been made by Congress. I myself am lecl to behe1e. 
from all the testimony that has been laid before us, that it doe.s 
not cost half that much. But I should like the Senator to be
come familiar, if, indeed, he is not already familiar, with what 
has been de•cloped in Congress upon that subject, ancl be able 
t•) girn us llis own juclgrnent as to what it will cost to circulate 
the RECORD. 

~Ir. Sl\IOOT. As suggested, I will not attempt at present to 
answer either the Senn.tor from :Mississippi or tile Senator from 
Iowa. But I h::rrn an the information tllat I could gather from 
the departi11ent as to the cost of trnnsportation of second-class 
matter. I wm say frankly to the Senator that I really do not 
know what it actually costs. I know, howe1er, as he says, that 
it is a dispntecl question. 

l\{r. CUi\HIIi rs. I think the Sena.tor will not know when we 
meet again, bccuuse nobody knows. But we do know this: Any
bo{ly who ex:m!ines or analyzes the statements of the Post Office 
Department knows that mnny of the items which hu1e been in
cluded in order to :iscedain this cost nrc erroneously included. 
I think it is the judgment of anyone who has examined the 
subject thnt, wlrnte,·er it mny cost, it docs not cost anything 
approximating 82 cents a pound. 

:i.\Ir. Sl\IOOT. :i.\lr. President, of cour e, when the bill is up for 
consideration again I shoul<l like to finish the statements show
in~ what the Postmaster General and the Public Printer say 
this will cost the GoYernment. Then. of course, eYery Senn.tor 
can juµge for himself as to whether it is correct or not. Then, 
too, they cnn judge ns to whether there should be a decrease in 
the price thnt shall be clrnrged for the RECORD. I will say now 
tlrnt whate•er clecrcasc may be made in the price of the RECORD 
will be nn increased nllowance to each Senator under the valua
tion system. 

C01DIITTEE SERVICE. 
~Ir. OLIVER was, on his o'Yn motion, excused from further 

service upon the Committee on the Dtstrict of Columbia. 

l\lr. BURNHA.M was, on his own motion, excused. from fur
tller senice upon the Committee on Cuban Relations and. tile 
Committee on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico. 

Afr. GALLIKGER, on behalf of l\Ir. BRIGGS, asked that he be 
excu~ed from further service upon the Committee on Conserva
tion of Nntionnl Resources and the Committee on the Geologica l 
Sur>cy, an<l ~Ir. BRIGGS was excused. 

Mr. GALLINGER, <m behalf of l\Ir. WORKS, asked thnt he be 
excc8 : c1 from further service upon the Committee on Coast De
fenses and tlle Committee on Patents, and l\Ir. WoRKS was 
excused. 

.i\lr. GALLINGER, on behalf of Mr. BROWN, asked that he be 
excused from further service upon the Committee on Pacific 
Railroncls, ancl :i.\Ir. BROWN was excused. 

Mr. GALLINGER, on behalf of l\Ir. BORAH, aslrnd that he be 
e:xcused from further service upon the Committee on Revolu
tionary Claims, and l\Ir. BORAH was excused. 

Mr. G..c'i..LLINGER, on behalf of Mr. Jo:us, asked that he be 
excused from further scr1ice upon the Committee on Industrial 
Expositions, and Mr. Jo:.\fEs was excuserl. 

Ur. GALLINGER submitted the following resolution, which 
was rend, considered by unanimous con ent, and ngreed to : 

Resoli;ed, That ~Ir. C~Tuo~ be assigned to the following committees: 
Expenditures in the Department of the Interior. chairman; Coast De
fenses; Conservation of National Resources; Cuban Relations; Indus
trial Expositions ; and Pacific Railroads ; and 

llcsoli:ed, That Mr. li'ALL be assigned to the followin~ committees: 
Expenditures in the Department of Commerce and Lahor, chairman; Dis
trict of Columbia; Geological Sur.-ey ; Pacific Islands and Porto Ilico; 
Patents; and Revolutionary Claims. 

CO~!MITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN DE!' ART~fENT OF COl\11\IETICE A.ND 
LA.DOR. 

Ur. GALLINGER submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 
2T6), which was read and referred to the Committee to Audit 
and Conh·ol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Resoli:ccl, That the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of 
Commerce and Labor be, nnd it hereby is, authorized to employ a clerk 
at a salary of $'.!,2'.!0 per annum and a messenger at $1.440 per annum, 
to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate until otherwise pro
\idcd for by law. 

ADJ·OURNMENT TO MONDAY. 
l\lr. GA .. LLINGER. l\lr. President, at the request of many 

Senators on both sides of the Charnbe1; who have important com
mittee work to do, I morn that when the Senate adjourns to-day 
it be to meet on :Monday next. 

The motion was agreed to. 
LEVEE PROTECTION AT MOUND CITY, ILL. 

:i\lr. CULLOU. I introduce a joint resolution, ancl I want to 
have a dispatch read showing the justification of it. 

The joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 96) appmpriating $10,000 for 
the lrnrpose of maintaining an<.l protcctiug against impending 
floods on levee at l\lound City, Ill., was read the first time by its 
title nnd the second time at length, as follows : 

Rcsoli:cd, etc .. That the sum of $10,000 be, and the s:ime is hereby, 
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro
priated to b'e expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in 
maintaining and protecting against impending floods the levee at Mound 
City, Ill. 

Mr. CULLOi\I. I ask leaye to ha1e rencl the <.lispatch I send 
to the desk. 

The PRESIDii:TG OFFICER. Without objection, the Secre
tary will rend as requested. 

The Secretary read us follows: 
Mou~rn CITY, ILL., April 4, 1012. 

Senator SuELBY M . CULLO:u, TVaahington, D. G.: 
At a citizens' meeting held to-night it ~as decidP.d to ask you to secure 

for the city of Mound City, Ill., the sum. of $10.009 .from appropriation 
recentLv ma<le to aid us in o'.lr 1lood·stncken condition. Water at top 
of 4 miles of le>ee all around city;, no. money. in treasury. Financial 
aid necessary at once to save us from mundat10n. Can you not have 
same wire<l to city t.I·ea.surer here? 

l\I. F . IlnowN1.::rt, Mayor. 
DAXIEL I-!OOc\::<. 
"'· A. WALL, County Judge. 
~' . J. KUNY, -

Prellidcnt Mouncl GHy Commercial Club. 

l\Ir. CULLO:\I. This morning I rcceiyecl the telegram which 
has just been rend, and I applied to the ~Iississippi River Com
mission, asking them to send to Mound City some of the money 
we haYe already appropriatccl. They telegraphed me that they 
can not use it, because the avpropriation was rnnde for the 
l\lississippi IUver alone. So I have introcluced the joint reso
lution. I hope it may pass at once, because there is great 
dish·ess there. • 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the joint resolution? · 

There being no objection, the joint i·esolution was considered 
as in Committee of the Whole. 
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The ioint resolution was reported to the Senate without 

amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr. CULLOM. I move that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of executiYe business. 
Tl.le motion was ngreed to, ancl tlle Senate proceeded to the 

consiuerutio~ of executive business. After 10 minutes spent in 
executi're session the doors were reopened, and (at G o'clock 
and 40 minutes p. m.) tlle Senate adjourned until Monday, April 
8, rn12, at 2 o'clock p. ill. 

NO:\HNATIONS. 
Executive 1101ninaUons rccciv ccl by the Senate Apr-ii 5, 1912. 

SunYEYon OF CusToMs. 
Henry C. l\f. Burgess, of Nebrnska, to be suryeyor of cus

toms for the port of Lincoln, in the State of Nebraska. (Re
~PPOil].tm~nt.) 

CoLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. 
Luke B. Colbert, of l\Iassaclrnsetts, to be collector of cus

toms for the district of l\farblehead, in the State of Massa
chusetts. (Reappointment.) 

ENGINEER IN CHIEF, REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. 
Charles Albert McAllister to IJe engineer in chief of the 

Re1enue-Cutter Sen-ice of the United States, to succeed himself. 
ArroINTMENT IN THE ARMY. . 

· CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
Wistar l\forris Chubb, of Ohio, to be probational second lieu

tenant in the Corps of Engineers for a period of one year. 
PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

COAST ARTILLERY conrs. 
Lieut. Col. Ira A. Haynes, Coast Artillery Corps, to be 

colonel from .April 1, 1012, vice Col. Jolin C. W. Brooks, retired 
from actiYe senice nfarch 31, rn12. 

l\Inj. Archibald Campbell, Const Artillery Corps, to be lieu
tenant colonel from April 1, 1912, vice Lieut. Col. George F. 
Lan<lers, detailed as adjutant genernl on that date. 

Oapt. Marcellus G. Spinks, Const Artillery Corps, to be major 
from A11ril 1, 1912, Yice Maj . George T. Patterson, detailed as 
adjutant general on that date. 

First Lieut. Chauncey L. Fenton, Coast Artillery Corps, to be 
captnin roin April 1, 1912, yice Capt. Marcellus G. Spinks, 
promoted. 

Second. Lieut. Isaac E. Titus, Coast Artillery Corps, to be 
first lieutenant from April 1, ln12, vice First l.ieut. Chauncey 
L. Fenton, promoted. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

E 1rccuti1:c noniinations confirmed by the Scna-tc April 5; 1912. 
CONSUL. 

·wesley Frost to be consul at Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Isl:md, Canada. 

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS. 
J ohn W . Howell to be collector of customs for the district of 

Fernandina, in the State of Florida. 
Edward R. Stacknble to be collector of customs for the district 

of Hawaii, in the Territory of Hawaii. 
SURVEYOR OF CUSTOMS. 

Ernest I. Edgcomb to be surveyor of customs for the port of 
Syracuse, in the State of New York. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF PORTO RICO. 
Wolcott H. Pitkin, jr., to l>e attorney general of Porto Rico. 

ASSISTANT .AGENT ALA.SKA SALMON FISHERIES. 
Ward T. Bower to be !1Ssistant agent Alaska salmon fisheries, 

Di\ision of .Alaska Fisheries. 

DELAWARE. 
Harry B. Johnson, Wyoming. 

FLORIDA. 
Da\id B. Raulerson, Lake City. 

GEORGIA. 
Annie C. l\IcCord, Harlem. 

IOWA. 
Isaac W. Abbott, New Market. 
William A. Grummon, Rockwell. 
Richard Hudgel, Anthon. 

MAINE. 
Fred H. Atwood, Rumford. 
Horace K: Purinton, Fairfield. 

MASSACffGSETTS. 
Harry E. Clough, South Acton. 
Martin E. Stockbridge, Dalton. 

MICIIICA.N. 
Will S. Carpenter, Gaylord. 
George L. Curtis, Birch Run. 
Edmund 0. Dewey, Owosso. 
Orlo S. Pattison, Caro. 

MISSOURI. 
Samuel B. Orn.Yer, Madison. 
Benjamin C. KJnsmeier, La Grange. 
Andrew J. Ryker, East Prairie. 
Charles L. Zenge, Canton. 

NEBRASKA. 
Robert E. Chittick, Stuart. 
James H. 0Yerman, Stella. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Charles 0. Frye, Sallisaw. 

OREGON. 
Harry H. l\fartin, Carlton. 
Elizabeth Thompson, Nyssa. 
C. H. Van Denburg, Cottage GroYe. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Daniel W. Beden, Shenandoah. 
Josepll A. Buchanan, Ambler. 
Thomas D. Davis, Girardville. 
Charles S. Madeira, Fleetwood. 
Nathaniel B. l\filler, Clnrendon. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Arthur A. Blomquist, Milbank. 
Harry L. Stearns, Bryant. 

WASHINGTON. 
Fred E. Kirby, Friday Harbor. 
John 0. Wilson, Cosmopolis. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FnmAY, April 5, 19113. 

The IIouse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prnyer : 
We bless Thee Almighty God that we may look up to Thee 

and call Thee Father and be assured of Thy care and solicitude; 
in our sorrows we may come to Thee and be comforted, in our 
weakness we may approach Thee and be strengthened, and in all 
the perplexities and vicissitudes of life we may call upon Thee 
and receive light. So let Thy blessing, we beseech Thee, come 
to all that we may be comforted, strengthened, and gui<.led 
through the busy whirl and turmoil of life's activities, and 
Thine be the praise through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Tlle Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was rea<l and 
approyed. 

SPEAKER PRO TEhlPORE FOR TO-MORROW, 
E.KGINEEn IN CHIEF REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. The SPE.A.KEil.. The Speaker will be absent to-morrow, ancl 

Charles Albert Mc.Allister, engineer in chief Revenue-Cutter the Chair appoints the gentleman from Alabama [Ur. UNDER-
Senice. wooD] to preside as Speaker pro tempore. 

POST::\fASTERS. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Joseph Charles Beard, Burlingame. 
Urs. J. C. Miller, Bishop. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Harry W. Crane, Wethersfield. 
George P. Edwards, Collinsville. 
George W. Randall, Rockville. 
Chatles T. Welch, Windsor. 

THE LATE REPRESENTATIVE LOUDENSLAGER. 
Ur. BROWNING. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 

the consideration of the resolution which I send to the Clerk's 
desk. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
Tlle Clerk read as follows: 
Ordered, That Sunday, May 5, 1!>1!:!, at 12 o'clock noon, be set apart 

for addresses on the life, character, and public services of Hon. HE~RY 
C. LOUDEXSLAGER, late a Representative from the State of New Jersey. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
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ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
l\fr. STEPHE~S of Texas. l\fr. Speaker, I move that the 

H ouse resolve itself into Committee of the Whole Rous on the 
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 
20728, the Indian appropriation bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas mo-ves that the 
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the 1 

state of the Union for the further consideration of the Indian 
appropriation bill. 

lUr. POU rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?. 
lUr. POU. I rise for the purpose of making a motion that the 

House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House for the 
consideration of bills on the Prirnte Oalendar. I would like to 
say, pending the motion of the gentleman from Texas, that sev
eral Fridays ha>e passed and the Committee on Claims has 
given the right of way to other committees. We ha>e consider- ' 
able work ready for this House, and if the House wishes to 
consider other matters it is a matter of no more concern to me 
thnn to any other Member of the House. 

The SPEAKER. The motion of the gentleman from Texas 
[hlr. STEPHENS] is a preferential motion. If the House desires 
to go into the consideration of the In.d:ian appropriation bill, it 
will T"ote for the motion of the gentleman from Texas. If it 
prefers to coushler prirnte claims, it will vote down the motion 
of the gentleman from Tex.a.s. · 

Mr. POU. If the gentleman will yield a moment--
1\fr. STEPHENS of Texas. I do not yield the floor, but I will , 

yield for a question. 
l\ir. POU. I think the bill that the Committee on Claims has 

for consideration can be disposed of in an hour's time. 
l\fr. STEPHENS of Texas. lUr. Speaker, I can not yield to 

the suggestion of the gentleman from North Carolina to dis
pense with our bill. We ha>e spent months in its preparation 
and have proceeded to considerable length in its consideration, 
and I do not feel disposed to yield to the gentleman. 

l\1r. HENRY of Texas. hlr. Speaker, I want to ask both the 
gentleman from Texas and the geB.tleman from North Carolina 
to yield to me wllile I present a prlvileged resolution that will 
not take two minutes to dispose of. 

CO~DlITTEE ON ELECTIO!'l'S "NO. 2. 

The SPEA.KER. The gentleman from Indiana bas a matter 
of pressing nature that will take but a moment. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. T will yield. 
Mr. KORBLY. nfr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 

on Elections No. 2, which has under consideration the con
tested election case of Gill against Catlin, I ask una..n.imous con
sent that the committee may sit during the session this 
afternoon. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani
mous consent that the Committee on IiJJections that has in 
charge the election case of Gill against Catlin haTe the privi
lege of sitting during the session to-day. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
COMMITTEE O~ RULES. 

lUr. HENRY of Texas. Now, will the gentleman yield to me 
to present a prfrilegcd resolution? 

l\.1r. STEPHENS of Tex-us. I will -yield to the gentleman to 
present his resolution. 

.M:r. HE...~RY of Texas. .ll1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent th.at I be .allowed to present the resolution, without preju
dice to the gentleman from Texas or the gentleman from North 
Carolina. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unanimous 
consent that he present a pri\ileged resolution, without preju
dice to the parliamentary status as between the gentleman from 
.Texas and the gentleman .from North Caroli11a. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Tl.le Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk re!.ld as follows : 

House resolution 481 (H. Ilept. 501). 
Rcsol'!:ed, That in order to obtain full and complete informntlon, for 

the purpose of detcrmlnm;; what legislation is nef'ded. the Committee 
on the Judiciary is authorized nnd directed to make a full investigation 
of all matters touched upon in Honse reso~ution No. 405 within the 
jru·Isdiction of snicl committee ; nnd said committee is authorized, as a 
whole or by subcommittec, to sit durini; sessions of the House and the 
recess of Congress, to compel the attendance of witnesses, send for 
pC'rsons and papers, to administer oaths to witnesses, and to employ 
experts, counsel, accountants, and clerical and other assistants. 

Tl.le Speaker shall have authority to sign and the Clerk to attest 
subprenas during- tt.e sessions or recess of Congress. 

l\Ir. ~IAN.:. T. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HE1''RY of Texns. I will. 
l\1r. ~LL.'i'N. Docs the gentleman have any idea as to what 

this investigation will cost? 

l\fr. HENRY of Texas. I ha>e not n >cry de.finite idea. Prob
ably the chairman of tlle JudiciaTy Committee would be better 
advised as to that. 

l\1r. MANN. There is no limitation to the amount? 
l\.Ir. HENRY of Texas. There is no limitation. The custom 

at this session has been to allow the Committee on Accounts to 
bring in a reselution limiting the amount. 

l\1r. STERLING. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. Certainly. 
Mr . .STERLING. What is resolution 405? 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. In regard to tl10 in>estigation of the 

Money Trust. The gentleman will remember tha.t the caucus 
resolution divided the resolution and referred Yarious parts of 
it to the se\eral committees having jurisdiction. A part went 
to the Committee on Banking and Currency, part to the Judi
ciary Committee, part to the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce, and part of it to the Committee on Election 
of President and Vice President, and so for.th. 

l\fr. l\fANN. If the gentleman will yield for a moment, 1 
have no intention of opposing the resolution. But I wish to 
call the attention of the House to the fact that these commit
tees of investigation ha\e already spent over $70,000. How 
much this will cost I do not know. How mucll atlditional cost 
of the investigations already going on I suppose no one h.-nows. 
Up to date T have not seen any T"aluable product resulting from 
the investigation. 

:M.r. NORRIS. I want to suggest to the _gentleman frorn Texas 
that while it may be an error on the part of the Clerk, as this 
resolution was · read it said "to require the attention of wit
nesses." 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. "Attendance of witnesses." 
Mr. NORRIS. I presume it was a mistake in reading. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I mo>e tlie previous question. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The rule provides that after the previous 

question is ordered one motion to adjourn is in order and no 
other dilatory motion is aUowecl. 

Tbe question is on agroeing to the resolution. 
The question was taken, and tlle resolution was agreed to. 

CREEK INDIANS, .AL.ABAlilA.· 

Mr. CLAYTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 1G661) to re
linquish., release, remise. and quitclaim all tight, title, and in
terest of the United States of America in and to all the lands 
held under claim or color of title by individuals or private 
ownership or municipal ownership situated in the State of 
Alabama. which were resen-ed, retained, or set apart to or for 
the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians under or by virtue of the 
treaty entered into between the United States of America and 
the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians on March 24, 1832, and 
move to disagree to the Senate amendments and ask for a 
conference. 

l\Ir. MANN. Mr. Speaker, a par1iamentn.ry inquiry. 
Tl.le SPEAKER. The gentlemllll will state it. 
l\fr. l\.LAJTN. Where is this bill at tile present time? 
The SPEAKER. It is on the Speaker's table. 
Mr. l\IA.NN. Then the gentleman from Alabama will have 

to get it before the House. 
Mr. CLAYTON. Mr. Speaker, I haYe asked unanimous con

sent to take it from the Speaker's table nncl bring it before 
the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alnbama asks unani
mous consent to take from the Speaker's tab.le the bill R R. 
16661, with Senate amendments, clisagree to the Senate amend
ments, and ask for a conference. 

Mr. MA~TN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to inquire wllat the bill is about? 

l\fr. CLAYTON. It is the Creek Indian land bill, with which 
the gentleman is undoubtedly familiar. The Senate has struck 
out the House bill and substitllted another bill, which, in the 
opinion of the Representati-ves from the State of Alabama, does 
not afford any relief. 

l\fr. 1'.LJ\j\TN. I ha>c no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is tllcre objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the Senate amendments. 
The Clerk reported the Senate amendments. 
The SPEAKER. Tl.le question is on disagreeing to the Sen

ate amendments and asking for a conference. 
The question was taken, and the Senate amendments were 

clisagreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair announces the following con

ferees on the bill H . R. 1GG61. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. FERRIS, Mr. DENT, and Mr. hlo.KDEL'L. 
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IXDIAN AI'PROPTIIATION IlILL. 

~fr. STEPH EXS of Tex.as. Mr. Speaker, I now renew my 
motion tllat tile Hon se resolT'e itself iuto the Committee of the 
Who1c House on the Rtate · of the Union for the further con
sideration of the Indian ap11ropriation l>ill. 

The question was taken; and on a division ( demande<l. by l\Ir. 
STEPH E -s of Texas) tllcre were--ayes 63, noes 21. 

So- the motion was agreecl to. 
Accordingly tllc House resolvecl itself into the Committee of 

the Wllolc House on the state of the Union for the further con
~i~eration of tlle bill H. R. 20728, the Indian appropriation bill, 

. Wltll l\Ir. BARNHART in the chair. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
For -construction, lease, purchase, repairs and improvements of 

!lChool nn.d agen cy buildings, and for sewerage,' water supply, and Ught
m g plants, and for purchase of school sites, $420,-000. 

i\fr. FOWLER. .M:r. Chairman, I reoor~ a point of order to 
this paragraph. I desire to know what school sites arc to be 
purclrnsed. There is a provision in tllis paragraph for the pur
chase of school sites, and I desire to know of the chairman of 
tllis committee what school sites are contemplated to be pur
cllasecl, and if tlle school .sites have iireviously been located? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. l\fr. Chairman, I do not think that 
the bill is ubject to this point of order. This item is for the 
purchase of necessary school sites and for the upkeep of these 
school plants, and this is tlle justification for the amount, read
ing from the hearing at page 26 : 

Thu.s the amount available for upkeep of the plants was 3.8 per cent 
of tbe1~ -t~tal value, which p~rcentage has. J?een found inadequate to keep 
t~e l.m1ldmgs and property m good condition nnd to prevent deteriora
tion of the school and agency plants. Experience teaches that from 5 to 
10 per cent is n ecessary to keep up plants of this character. For the 
fi i;ical year Hll3 the superintendents of the several schools entitled to 
the benefits of this appropriation have estimated, us absolute ·necessities 
for pcrmane~1t coi;istructi<?n work, buildings, water, lighting, sewer sys
tems, et c., $::>83.,080. Their total estimates for absolute necessities, how
enr, ~cludln17 rep~irs as well as constructive work, a.mount to $7G2,27G. 
Deductmg thei r estlD1ates for construction only, tws leaves a balance for 
repairs of $1G8,2DG. 

This includes all of the Indian school buildings in the United 
States in which Indian children are now being taught. The 
cllildren are there now in everyday an.cl Indian schools in the 
United States, and this item is not subject for that reason to a 
point of order. 

~ir. FOWLER. What scJ:ools arc to have these new sites on 
the reser,ations? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. There is only one instance in 
which there is any new plant, and that is building a. bnrn for 
one of the schools in a cold climate where the're is an industrial 
school now l>eing taught. They have an old shed where hor~es 
a.nd cattle nre kept, an<l we thought it was necessary on the 
recommendation of the superintendent of that school and on the 
recommendation also of some of tlle supervisors who have been 
out th_e,re _ an<.l wilo ha-re examined into the matter, to recom
mend tllat tllis barn should be rebuilt. That is the only 
instance of a new building. 

I do not think that adding to this shed a better building 
woul<l. be a new building in the sense of a new appropriation 
:mu I think that tlle barn could have a shed attached to it 
without subjecting the item to a point of order. 

Mr. FOWLER. Yes; but the language is: 
And for purchase of school sites. 
What sclJool sites are contemplated by this appropriat'ton? 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. In many places in the United 

States where the schools are being taught the lands have been 
allotted to tlle Indians on the reservations, but it may be nec
essary for sclJool buildings to be erected on Indian allotments 
and there ought to be some provision for pnying for tlle acr~ 
or 2 acres or whate-rer is necessary of these Indian lands to be 
transferred to tlle In<l.ian Bureau for school purposes. 

.Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, clearly I grant that there 
ougllt to lJe all of tlle pro\isions for educa.ting the Indians that 
are necessary, and for one I shall not be a.n obstructionist in 
that direction. 

There is not a man in .America who is more grateful or more 
generous or more in fa-ror of giving to the wards of this Gov
ernment all that is abwlutely necessary for their care, for their 
education, ~n.tl for theh~ civilization for the purpose of making 
th~m real citizens of this country, but, Mr. Chairman, to appro
prrnte money for the purpose of purchnsing new school sites 
:vit1:1out first ?~-ring decided in adyance that they are necessary 
is. m .my opm10n, a -very dangerous precedent to set in this 
Congress. While I do not desire, JHr. Chairman, if I can learn 
that these school sites are necessary, to press this point of 
order, but, l\Ir. Chairman, I think that it is-

Mr. ~TER. I. woulcl l~ke. to ask the gentleman in charge 
of the bill n qucsbou. This item lJere provicles for wllltt is 
known as reservation schools, does it not ? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I think so; that is my unclcr
standing. 

l\ir. GA.TITER. .A.s I remember, there is a geuer.al law au
thorizing the construction of buildings on resenations for 
Indian schools, and in that event the gentleman's point of orcler 
would not be good against this item. I do not i.mclerstand 
these to be the large, elaborate boarding schools, but tlle small 
dn:y schools, as a rule, attended lnrgely l>y chilclren from the 
reservati.on -who return home at night. If it is true that these 
arc reservation schools, then the gentleman's point of oruer 
must fall, because tlle general law gives authority to build such 
schools . 

Mr. FOWLER. Then should not the bill specify that lt is 
for the purpose of purchasing sites on tllese small resenations? 

Mr. CARTER That might improve the verbiage, but it has 
been carried in this language for a good many years-I think 
ever since I have l>een in Congress, anyway, and, I expect, long 
before. 

1\fr. STEPHENS of Texas. It has been tlle law a good many 
years. 

M:r. FERRIS. I presume that when the gentleman from Illi
nois becomes aware of the fact that the appropriation of last 
year was $425,000-

Mr. FOWLER. I know that fact. 
.l\fr. FERRIS. Just a moment-precisely the same amount we 

m·e appropriating this year, and that makes the annual upkeep 
of less than 4 per cent for keeping up the repairs of all the 
Indian schools throughout the United States, I am sure he will 
conclude that the department has not been extra-ragant, but, on 
the contrary, they have been saving, painstaking, and careful. 
Again; I want to call his attention to the fact that in the 
estimates the department asked for $6'50.000, a.nd they thought 
it was imperatively needed, but tbe committee thought inas· 
much as they had gotten along last year with $425.000 they 
would hold them clown to the o1d estimate. Now, with regard 
to the point of order of the gentleman. This committee has 
jurisdiction to legislate and appropriate for the upkeep and 
repair anc.l maintenance and welfare of the Indian Department. 
And if the gentleman from Illinois, or any other gentleman, is 
going to attack the committee in its authority to appropriate 
for the welfare of the Indians nnd for their best interests nnd 
for their best welfare, why the Indian appropriation bill would 
be riddled without either warrant of law or without consiclera· 
tion or a knowledge of the facts. 

Mr. FOWLER. How much of the appropriation will be used 
for this purpose? 

.l\fr. FERRIS. The gentleman wants to know how much will 
be appropriated. Probably none, but in some instances where 
allotment work is being carrieu on they ha\e come up so close 
to the Indian school that in order to acquire a little corner or , 
to square it off, or in order to get a road, or something of that 
kind from the schoo1 to connect with tbe depot or to connect 
with the town in which they do their trailing-the gentleman 
can know how imperative tllat is and how necessary it is. 
Probably no site will ever be purchased under this. Probably 
no parcel of land will be bought, but it was thought advisable 
to giye them authority so that they can make a road or a walk, 
and I think the gentleman would do ill to press his point of 
order if it were good, ancl I am sure it is not good, because the 
Indian Committee lJas full jurisdiction to appropriate and keep 
up the schools of the Government. 

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, that is just the reason I ha-re 
reser,ed this point of or<l.er. It is because of the indefiniteness 
of this paragraph with reference to all of the items which are 
enumemtecl therein. I take it, l\Ir. Chairman, that in an ap· 
propriation where there are se\eral items to be co\ered by a 
specific sum that each one of those items ought to be desig
nated specifically, with tlle full amount that is to be expended 
in carrying into effect the different vurposes of the appropria.· 
tion. The precedent, Mr. Chairman, of making approprintions 
indiscriminately, without naming the amount so that the 
amount should cover the whole cost of tlJe item, is so great 
that I do not think this House can afford to sanction this para
graph. Each item sought to be covered by the appropriation 
should be set out definitely, and the sum therefor should be 
specified, so that the people of the country could tell just 

·where their money is ex11ended and for what purpose. 
I am a.ware, Mr. Chairman, of the need of these Indian 

schools, and I would not diYert one single, necessary penny 
from their relief, but I do say, :Mr. Chairman, that tllis com
mittee can, by appropriate amendment, gi-re the necessary re
lief after the point of orcler is sustained. 

l\fr. FERRIS. Will tlle gentleman yield? 
The CH.A.IR.1\1.A.N. Does the gentleman from Illinois [ l\fr. 

F OWLER] y ield to the gentleman from Oklahoma.? 
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Mr. FOWLER. Yes. 
.Mr. FERRIS. Is tlie gentlcm:m aware that we ha·rn 2,331 

schools anu 7D boarding schools to keep in repair all the ye!lr, 
nnd. d.ces the gentleman think that out of an appropriation of 
$425,000, where the total per capita is 4.8, the sum is sufficient 
to maintain the sites and to keep up the buildings? 

Mr. FOWLER. That is not the question. The question is, 
What need is there for the purchase of school sites, how many 
are needed, and in what reservations; also what are they to 
ccst, and. how much is necessary to be appropriated therefor? 
This paragraph is silent upon all of these propositions, and 
yet you ask us to support this bill. 

dr. J~~CKSON. Mr. Chairman--
The CHA.IR.MAN. Will the ge.ritleman from Illinois yield to 

the gentleman from Kansas? 
Mr. FOWLER. I will. 
Mr. JACKSON. Can the gentleman suggest some better way 

in which the Government could acquire school sites for these 
Indian schools than to place it in the hands of department 
to condemn or acquire them and pay out the sum to be author
ized? The gentleman certainly does not want a site to be se
lectec.l and then placed before Congress an<l. have it voted upon. 
Sou~ c officer must have the <l.iscretion to select sites and ap
proYe them, as lms been suggested, in the case of the condemna
tion of the public roads or other things that the department 
neecls for this service. Now, can the gentleman suggest some 
better way to accomplish that than that which is sought to 
be accomplished by this provision? 

Mr. FOWLER. I would accomplish this matter just the same 
as any other matter ought to be accomplished. 

~Ir. JACKSON. That is a very indefinite answer. 
Mr. FOWLER. It is necessary to locate the sites necessary 

for the building of the schools. If there is no necessity for 
building a school, there is no necessity for the site. First de
termine whether the school is necessary, and, if it is determined 
necessary, then locate the site. 

Mr. FINLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I demand the regular order. 
l.Ir. FOWLER. I think it is subject to a point of order, but, 

in Yiew of what has been said, I withdraw the point of order. 
Tlle Clerk read as follows: 
To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed 

to test the poi;sil>ilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees 
grains, vegetables, and fruits, for the purposes of preserving living and 
~owing timl>er on Indian reservations and allotments, nnd to advise 
the Indians as to the proper care of forests: Proi:icled That this shall 
not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation In Wis
consin; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons to teach 
Inclian women housekeepin..,. and other household duties, and for fur
nishing necei:;sary equipments and renting quarters for them where nec
essary ; for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen in addi
tion to the agency nnd school farmers now employed; and to superin
tend and direct farming and stock raising among Indians, $400 000: 
I'ro1-• idcd Jurther, That not to exceed $5,000 of the amount herei.Il ap
propriate may be used to conduct experiments on Indian school or 
a~ency farms to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cul
tivation of trees, grains, vegetables, and fruits: Provided also That 
the amounts paid to matrons, farmers. and stockmen herein provided 
for shall not be included within the limitation on salaries and com
pensation of employees contained in the act of June 7, 1807. 

nlr. :MA.1\"'N. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order on the 
paragrn11h. I would like to make an inquiry of the gentleman 
from Texas [Ur. STIT'HENS] as to how this money has been 
expended. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. For the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1012, the amount appropriate<l. was $400,000; for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1911, the amount nppro11riated was $350,-
000, and the amount unexpencled was $55,067.15, leaving amount 
expended $294,932.85, us shown by the anal~sis of the expendi
tures, which is as follows : 
Analysis of expenditures : 

Employees--------------------------------------
Construction and repair of buildings ______________ _ 
Subsistence -------------------------------------Equipment, furniture, etc ______ __________________ _ 
l'urchase of live stock---------------------------
Foragc-----------------------------------------
Tra veling expenses -----------------------------
Stationery and office supplies---------------------
Ilent---------~---------------------------------
Miscellaneous-----------------------------------

$2i0,548. 44 
3,590. 60 
1,448.80 
3,254.38 
1, 310.00 

054.57 
11,205. 14 

ow. 2D 
1,026.50 

064.05 

Total---------------------------------------- ~04,032.85 

Mr. MA..l\'"N. .l\Ir. Chairman, I presum~ very likely that may 
be as definite information as the gentleman has, although if it 
is, I regret, of course, that the information is not of much value. 
Wllere was the money spent? 

~Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I find in the estimates for last 
year's appropriation the following statement refating to the ex
penditure of this money. It says: 

The reports from the field indicate that progress is being made In 
farming and that the Indians, through the constant urging of these 
farmers and stockmen, are making greater efforts to develop their land 
and improve their stock. 

Eliminating the area under the Union snperintendencv, tber are ap
proximately 34,614,137 acres of unallottec1 land :rnd 12,4GS D~G acres of 
allotted land under the jurisdictions at which tl.J ese men (excepting Hi 
of the expert farmers wl.Jo are estimated for Union Agency) are or will 
be employed. The population of these reservations is approximately 
180,84() Indians, which, if divided by the total number of farmers and 
stockmcn to be employed, would gi\·c each man approximately 012 In
dians to look after. During the fiscal year 1010 there was an acrea"'e 
of approximately 55,380 allotted and approximately 18,GDl acres ~f 
unallotted land under cultivation by the Indians. These figures arc not 
accurate, for the reason that reports l>eforc the office are incomplete. 
They arc probably much too low. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, last yenr we inserted in the bill 
u provision requiring an annual report in reference to this a11-
propriation, because I had objected seYeral years to the nppro
priation being made with no information before the House. 
The gentleman has not given any information of any value to 
the House. That may be the fault of the Inclian Office. 

lUr. STEPHENS Qf Texas. I think it is the fault of the In
dian Office. The figures for the fiscal year 1011 are not all in 
the report, because the reports from the fielcl ha\e not reached 
the office, ancl therefore the data for that year have not yet 
reached it. The gentleman can well understand why they have 
not reached the office. 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. MANN. I can not unclerstancl why re11orts up to the last 

day of June have not yet reached the office, when the law re
quires that the report should ha vc been mad.e to Congress on the 
1st dny of last December. 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. If the gentleman will yield, I 
will say that the information was furnished strictly in accord
ance with the requirements of the law and is printed in House 
Document 211 of this session of Congress. 

Mr. 1\1.Al\'N. What js the information·? It is the duty of the 
Indian Committee to have examined the House document and 
to have given us the information. 

lUr. BURKE of South Dakota. I simply call the gentleman's 
attention to the fact that the document can be had. 

Mr. MANN. Very likely. I am asking for information witll 
reference to the item in the bill. 

hlr. STEPHENS of Texas. I will present to the gentleman 
the full report. 

.Mr. 1\U.NN. It js the duty of the gentleman in charge of the 
bill to know what is in the report; and if that is all the infor
mation that is contained in the report, then the report does not 
comply with the law. We have n. rigllt to know how much of 
this money hns been expended in advising the Indians in refer
ence to the proper care of forests, and how much has been ex· 
pended in advising the Indian women in regard to housekeeping 
and other llousehold duties, and how mucll has been expended 
in advising the Indians in regard. to stock raising, and how much 
of it has been expended in testing the possibilities of soil nncl 
climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, and so forth. 

M:r. BURKE of South Dakota. If the chairman of the com
mittee will refer to pnge 38 of the hearings, and follon"ing 
pages, lie can giYe the gentleman the information he asked for. 

l\fr. l\l.ANN. Why can not the gentleman from Soutll Dakota 
do it? 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. The gentleman from Texns 
has charge of the bill, and I defer to him. 

~Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. In the hearings, on page 3S, I 
find this <l.iscussion : 

l\Ir. 1\IEnITT. Where WE: have no large timber interests the farmers on 
the reservations and other employees, under the direction of the super
lntenden.t, take care of the forest work n-ithout having expert foresters 
or forest assistants. 

Mr. IlURKE. Is any part of the money appropriated for protecting the 
forests reimbursable? 

l\Ir. l\lEmTT. :Xo, sir; none of the money appropriated for this work 
is reimbursable. 

Mr. IlGnKE. The proceeds from the timber that is sold on the reser
vations go to the Indians? 

l\Ir. MERIT'.!.'. The proceeds arc deposited under n. heading known as 
"Indian money, proceeds of labor," and under a <lecision of the Comp
troller of the Treasury that money is available for admini'strative pur
poses, and we arc now using some of the proceeds from the sale of 
timber to help protect the forests, and for administrative purposes for 
the benefit of the Indians. 

Mr. BunKE. Do I understand that you have a !und from the sale of 
timber, dead, or down, or otherwise, from reservations that you can 
expend for ndminlstraUve purposes, and th11.t in addition to the appro
priation that is made by the appropriation bill here? 

Mr. l\IElllTT. We have not been selling >ery much timber during tho 
last year or two on account of the low price being paid for timber, but 
we can, under the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and in 
accordance with the decision of the Comptroller of tl.Je Treasury, use 
the proceeds from the sale of timber for administrative purposes. 

Mr. BURKE. How much is being used, if you know? 
Mr. MERITT. We are not using very much: l>ecause we are not getting 

very much money from the sale of the timoer at this time on account 
of the low price. 

Then follows u statement showing by reservations the esti
m·ated amount of timber, its value, and tbe salaries of persons 
employed in forestry work in the Indian Service during the fisca.l 
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year ended June 30, 1911. That is two pages long, itemizing 
e>erything ns succinctly us it can be done. Herc it is: 
'statement slto10i110 by 1·eservations the estimated amount of timbe1·, its 

'l1 al11e, and the salaries of persons employed in forestry work in the 
Indian service dul"ing the fiscal yea1· e1ided June 30, 1911. 

Acreage, 
tribal 
and 

allotted. 

Estimated 
stumpage 
value of 
timber. 

Employees. 

Special. Forest guards. 

Num- Sala- Num- Total 
ber. ries. ber. salaries. 

-----------1----·1-----1------------
ARIZONA. 

Camp McDowell. . ........ .. 300 SG, 000 ........•...............•..... 
Colorado River. .. ... ....... 15, 000 75, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 $900 
~ort-~pache. .. ............ G40,000 3,000,000 ...•.. ........ 1 600 
NarnJo. .. ....... ...... ..... 430,000 7,500,000 ...... ..•..... 3 900 
Pima............. ......... . 30,000 65,000 .. ... ...... . ........ .......... . 
San Carlos.. ............. .. 3 6,000 600,000 ...... . .... ... 2 1,200 
San Xavier.......... ....... 6,440 8,000 . ..... . ...... .........•.... . .. 

· Truxton Canyon... .. ...... 32,000 51,200 ...... ........ 1, 000 
Wcst~n Na>ajo. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 

CALIFORNIA. 

Campo. ..... .. ......... .... 40 

DForiggteYr ·u·m-·a·.· .. · ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.·.-.. ··.·. 10, 
28
000

7 
80,000 · ····· ··· ·• ··· ... .. . · ··· ·· ···· 

Hoopa Valley.......... . ... 129, 000 4, 490, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 900 
Pechanga.. ................ .... ... ... 2,300 .•....... ...•..........••..... 
Round Valley. ......... ... . 36, 692 . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 900 
Soboba.... ...... .. ......... 800 1,200 .... .... .. .•.•..........•..... 

140 

TuleRivcr................. 45,000 65,000 .••... ....•••• 900 

COLORADO. 

Statement showing by reservations the estimated amount of timber, its 
·ooltw, etc.-Continued. 

50UTII DAKOTA. 

Crow Creek ......... _ ...... . 
Lower Brule ............... . 

~:~:;g_~~::::::::::::::::: 
UTAII. 

.Acreage, 
tribal 
and 

allotted. 

4,000 
1,900 

50,000 
G5,000 

Uintah and Ouray.......... 10,000 

W ASIIINGTON. 

Colville..................... 707,000 
Spokane ................. _.. 120, 000 
Cushman. .................. 226,000 
Neah Ilay.................. 21,960 

~~~a:::·::::::::::::::::: ··550;000· 
WISCONSIN. 

Hayward................... 21, 278 
Keshena.................... lGl, 280 
L ac du Flambeau.......... 30,000 
La Pointe ......... . ................. . 

WYOlIING. 

Estimated 
stumpage 
value of 
timber. 

Employees. 

Special. Forest guards. 

Num- Sala- Num- Total 
ber. ries. ber. salaries. 

Sl,500 .......••.•.......•....•..•••• 
40,000 

150, 000 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ......... $2; 340 
50,000 ... . . . . ....... 900 

41,2.50 .•......••.... 

3,279, 000 
1, 777,545 
5,108, 126 

1 Sl,800 

3 

7 · 
3 
3 

1,180 

3,400 
1, 200 

900 
275,000 
400,000 

2, 500,000 ::::::::::::::····a· ..... 3;740 

102,084 . ...... ......... 3 1,800 
8,250,000 ·····- .. ............ 4 2,880 

245,000 ............ ............... 1 420 
1,355,550 1,SOO 3 1,800 

~~~pU~~:: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ·······2;000· :::::: :::::::: .... ~. ·-··---~~ Shoshone................... 300 11,250 ............ ............. .. 3 1,125 

IDAIIO. 

Coeur d'Alene .• .. ..•....... 32,000 140,000 ·•··•· ·····-·· 1 750 
Fort Hall .................. . 
Fort Lapwai._ ..•.......... 

43,340 
28,000 ·····220;cioo· :::::: :::::::: ····3· ···--3;020 

IOWA. 

Sac and Fox. .......•.•..... 500 

MICHIGAN. 

Chippewas, Lake Superior.. 15,517 

liINNESOTA. 

Fond duLac .............. . 
Leech Lake .. _: ......... .. . 
Nett Lake .. .... . ........ . . . 
::Red Lake_ ·- ..... .. ....... . 
Vermillion Lake ........... . 
White Earth ..........•.... 

MON'tA.NA. 

Dlackieet .................• . 
Crow ...................... . 
Flathead .................. . 
Fort Belknap ......... ... . . 
Fort Peck ................. . 
Tongue River ... _ •.•....... 

NEDRA SIU.. 

Omaha ..•................. . 

NEW :MEXICO. 

Albuquerque Pueblo ...... . 
Jicarilla . . .... . ............ . 
Mescalero. _ ............... . 
San Juan .................. . 
Santa Fe Pueblo ........... . 
Zuni. ...... ......... ....... . 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

58,500 
39,304 
55,212 

110, 237 
300 

343,878 

10,000 
12,800 

"218,000 
32,000 
10,000 
70,000 

1,640 

10,000 
120,000 
350,000 

5,000 
10,000 

1,500 

Cherokee. ............. .. . .. 50,000 

NORTII DAKOTA. 

2,000 ........•.•••....... ·-········ 

68, 730 ·· -··· ······-- ..•... ·····--··· 

G50,000 1 Sl,800 3 900 
68,800 ........... .............. 5 1,050 

119,000 ........... ............... 2 480 
1, 200, 481 -.. -- .... ......... .. .. 2 720 

10,000 .. .. ........ ................ . .... i;050 1,662,352 ........... .. . ... -.... 5 

120,000 ............ ............ 2 1,050 
76,800 -··· ·- ................ 2 400 

5,394, 000 2,250 9 2,925 
384,000 .. .......... ............... ··- --- .................. 

60,000 . .......... ................ ·····2;800 900,000 ............. ............... 3 

26,240 ............ ............... ............ ........... 

55,000 
1,110,000 ...... ...•.... 8 3,600 
4,500,000 ... ... . ....... ······ ..•..•..•. 

50,000· ................•... · ·· ·••···•· 
57,000 
22,500 

600 

100,000 ... ................. ... ...... . 

Fort Berthold .... .... ....... ... .............. ... ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . 840 

~~~~o~~iii.".:::::::::: 18;ggg ~~;g~~ :::::: ::::::'.: :::::: :::::::::: 
OKLAIIOMA.. 

Osago ••••••••••• • ••••• •• •••. • .•...• ••..•••••••.•••••••.• •• ..•••• • •••.•• ..• .•••••• 

f=~~:-~:~:::::::::::::::: ::t88 ~:888 :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::: ::::::: 
Sac and Fox................ 15,508 ······75~000· :::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::::: 

OREGON. 

Klamath .................. . 

~3:i~~~=::::::::: ::::::::: 
Umatilla .................. . 

- Warm Springs .•............ 

789,942 
80,000 

4,000 
3,020 

233,000 

23, 683,260 
800,000 
217,000 

18, 373 
2,305,000 

9 
·- ........ ....... .. .............. .. 
• •·• ·· •••••••• 2 

1 
7 · 

4.,840 
700 
450 
000 

2,100 ' 

----l·-----1---1---------
Grand totaL.......... .......... 84,040, 781 4 7,650 126 60,430 

State11ic1it showing the estimated amount of timber ttpo1i tribal lands of 
certain Indian reservations and its estimated value. 

~~~Jr~~~-·.-.-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
San Carlos ..................... -- ...••••••.. -- -• - .. -- .. 

~~~ipaer~:~~:'.". ". ".: :: : : : : : : :: : :: : ::::::::::::::::::: :: : : 
Red Lake ................ • ... ··--·----·-····- ........ . 
Blackfeet.: .................. __ ..•. ·------- ........... . 
Crow ..... ~ ..... . .................•..•.•..••.•... . .. . .. 
Flathead ...................... _. ·--·---·-- .•.•........ 

~~ra11~r!:~~::: ::: : : ::: : :: : ::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: : 
Eastern Cherokee .... ·············--··-···-·----····-· 
Klamath .... . .................. _ ..•.. . .•••..•......... 

~i~e~~~~~~."_".". ·. ".:: :: : : :: : ::: : : :: : : :: ::::::::::::::: 
Cushman .................. _. __ ........ _ •.•......... _ .. 

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Amount. 

1, 000, 000, 000 
3, 000, 000, 000 

221, 000, 000 
740, 000, 000 
100, 000, 000 
140, 000, 000 
80,000,000 
64,800,000 

1, 493, 000, 000 
300, 000, 000 

1, 500, 000, 000 
40, 000, 000 

5, 000, 000, 000 
2, 280, 000, 000 
3,279,000,000 
4,274,000,000 

271, 000, 000 
2, 000, 000, 000 

Value. 

$3,000,000 
7, 500, 000 

600,000 
740,000 
200,000 

1,200,000 
120,000 
64,800 

4,479,000 
600,000 

4,500, 000 
100,000 

11,000,000 
2,280,000 
3,279,000 
4,274,000 

271,000 
2,500,000 

Mr. l\f.ANN. Very well. How much was applied to the teach
ing of Indians how to properly care for forests? How much 
of this was expended for that purpose? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired . 
Mr. 1\1.A.NN. l\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for five 

minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unan

imous consent for frrn minutes more. Is there objection? 
·There was no objection. 
l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. The gentleman can get that 

on page 40 of the hearings. 
l\Ir. l\fA.NN. Why do you leave out this year the exemption 

of the Red Lake Indian Reservation in Minnesota from this 
appropriation? . . 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. This is the information covering 
that point as contained in the hearings: 

I ndustrial 1oor7c ana care of timber. 
Fiscal year ending June 30, l!H2 : 

Amount appropriated _______ :_ ___________________ $400, 000. 00 
Fiscal year ended June 30, 1911 : 

Amount appropriated --------------------------- 350, 000. 00 
Amount expended ------------------------------- 294, £132. 85 

Unexpended balance ------------------------- 55,067. 15 
====== 

Analysis of expenditures: . , 
Employees--------------------------------------
Construction and repair of buildings ______________ _ 
Subsistence -------------------------------------

~a~~~~se:-~r f1Y~~ 1~t~·~Le~~:::::::::::::=::::::::=: 
Forage----------------------------------------

270,548.44 
3, 590. G9 
1,448.89 
3,254.38 
1, ,310. 00 

GM.51 
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Analysis of expenditures-Continued. 
Traveling expenses------------------------------Stationery and otlice snpylies ____________________ _ 

$11,265. H 
020. 2!) ltent __________________________________________ _ 

1'\Iiscelluneous ----------------------------------- 1.g5~:gg 
204,!)32.85 

Inclustrin l work and care of timber, 1013. $400.000. 
Appropriation for the fiscal year H>12, !;)400,000. 
Of the $400,000 appropriated for tbe fiscal year 1012 to conduct 

experiments on Indian scllool and agency farms, for purposes of pre
serving living and grnwing timber on rescr>ations and allotments and 
to advi e the 1nd ians as to the proper care of forests, for the employ
ment of practical farmers and stockmen in addition to the agency and 
school farmers now employed, and to sunerintend and direct farming 
ancl stock raisin~ among the Inclinns, ~::?:!5,000 was set aside for agri-
culture and stock purposes and $5,000 for experimentation. · 

.Mr . .JB.NN. That is what the gentleman rend before. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Tllut coYcrs all the timber work, 

and shows wllat has been done with it last year. 
Now, with reference to the expert farmers, I ha\e this infor

mation: 
Salaries: 

4G expert fnrmers ___________________ _ 
1G4 additional farmers ____ _________ __ _ 
D stockmen --------------------------
1 stock detective---------------------1 horticulturist _ _. ___________________ _ 
3 supervisors of farmin~--------------
1 supervisin"' stockman ---------------
1 chief supervisor--------------------
1 clerk to chief supervisor-------------

$54, rno.oo 
124,000.00 

8, H00.00 
S.10. 00 

1,200.00 
G, ~fJO. 00 
2,500.00 
1,486. G4 

400.00 
----- $H)!), 276. G-! 

Per diem of supervisors______ __________________ ______ 3, GOO. 00 
Traveling expenses of supervisors--.--------- 3, 3:20. 00 
Traveling expenses of expert farmers________ G, ::?00. 00 
Traveling expenses of acting chief industries 

section________________ ________________ 400. 00 
D,D20.00 

Annual estimate, supplies for stock_________ 1, 013. 00 
Typewriting machine for supervisor_________ G!>. 75 

1,082.75 

213,87!). 3!) 
Reserve--------------------------------------------- 11, 120. Gl 

225,000.00 
For experimentation--------------------------------- 5, 000. 00 

Now, here is the forestry work report, from page 32 of the 
hearings: 

FOilESTRY WOilK IX IXDIAN SERVICE, 1912. 

The total amount allowed fo1· forestry work in the Indian Service 
during the fiscal year 1!>12 is $120,000. 

This amount has lleen apportioned as follows: 
1 forester, salary, per diem, and expenses __________________ _ 
1 ass istant forester, snlury, per di(\!ll, and expenses _________ _ 
1 district forester, salary, per diem, and expenses ___________ _ 
4 lumbermen, salaries, per diem, and expenses _____________ _ 
lG forest assistants ancl all expenses ______________________ _ 
1 draftsman and expenses--------------------------------1 clerk ___ ______________ ____ ___________________________ _ 

1 stenographer------------------------------------------
91 forest guards---------------------------------------
Ofilce supplies anu equipmenL---------------------------
Fielu supplies and equipment ----------------------------
Con tingencie~. fire fighting, trespass, and other Rpecial exami-

nations, lmilding of telephone lines, trails, roads, etc ______ _ 

$r>,GGO 
~.soo 
3,850 

15,250 
2G,OOO 

1, G'50 
1, 200 
1,000 

4'.,!, 180 
1,500 
3,000 

rn, !>lO 

120,000 
I can not imagine how we could furnish a better statement 

unless we· stated what amount of timber each fire burned, its 
Talue, on what rescrYa.tion, on what range of mountains, and 
in wlrnt county and State tlle fire took place. The gentleman 
from Illinois certainly would not expect that. 

Mr. ~.Ll.NN. I would not. I will say to the gentleman from 
Texas that I have not before seen House Document No. 221. It 
escaped me in some way. It seems to contain the information 
desired. 

:Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. That is correct. 
~rr. l\f.AJ.°""N. It seems to contain information which the gen

tleman bas not been able to give. 
l\fr. Chairman, I withdraw the point of order. 
The CHAIK\IAN. The gentleman from Illinois withdraws 

his point of order. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read ns follow·s: 
For payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to 

exceed $50 per month each, and privates at not to exceed $30 per month 
each, to be employed in mai::italning order, and for the purchase of 
equipments and rations for policemen at nonration agencies, $200,000. 

:Mr. UA?\N. l\'.Ir. Chairman, I moye to strike out the last 
word. Wbat serYice do tbcse Indian police now render except 
to draw tlleir snlaries? 

:\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Ur. Chnirman, I desire to say in 
reply to the gentleman-in answer to the gentleman's question
that the amount arnn·opriated was $8,000. The amount ex
pended \YaS $G,G18. 

~fr. l\IAI\TN. I am talking about the amount of $200,000. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. There are two items carried here. 

On what line is that? · 

Mr. MANN. At the bottom of page 7, for the payment of 
Indian police. This item has been in the bill for years. Origi
nally it went into tlle !Jill when there was occasion for Indian· 
police. What occasion is there now for Indian police? Do 
the States assume no responsibilities when these Indians are 
mn(1e citizens? 

1\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. In nnswer to the gentleman's 
question I will make this statement: The next item is the one 
I thought had just been rend. I thought he was referring to 
the one for the payment of tbe Indian police, including 
chiefs of police at not exceeding $50 per month anu pri"rntcs at 
not exceeding $30 per month, the whole item amounting to 
$200,000-tbat is the amount the gentleman asked iu regaru to, 
is it not? This is the same amount tllat was asked for and 
granted last year. 

l\Ir. 1\:IANN. I · unclerstnnd it has been grnnteu for seYcral 
years; but what is it used for? How many Indian police arc 
there, where are they located, and what do they do now? 

i\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I am \ery glad to nns\vcr the 
gentleman's question. There nrc oYer 600 police oflicers em
ployed to maintain order on tlle various reservations through
out the United States. By tl.Je means of tllis body of men 
much has been nccornplislJecl toward bettering conditions on the 
\arious resenations. Vlith the opening of the rcsen·ations 
throughout the country many questionable characters a.re drawn 
toward the Indian country, nnd the necessity for the continuance 
of this force is more npparent. Out of this fund also is paid the 
equipment for the police nnd rations at nonrntion agencies. 

Mr. MANN. Where arc these Indian reservations now, which 
ha.Ye been thrown open to settlement, on which we still maintain 
Indian police? 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. They arc in Oklahoma, where we 
ha.Ye over 100,000 Indians; in South Dakota, where we ha Ye 
about 20,000; in North Dakota, where there are possibly 10,000; 
in New Mexico and Arizona, where there are about Gl,000 In
dians, and there arc •arious reservations in other States and 
possibly a hundred different tribes of Indians scattered all oyer 
the United States. 

l\Ir. MANN. We haYe all told in the Unitecl States less than 
3'50,000 Indians, according to tlrn census. Here you propose to 
maintain a volice force of GOO Indians. :Most of tlle Indians 
ha\e been made citizens, most of the reservations have been 
abolished, and the land is now in private ownership. When is 
this to cease? Is the appropriation used for this purpose, or 
some other? 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. It will not cease until the Indians 
become civilized and become citizens of the States in waicll they 
reside, so that the· local authorities, the constables ancl State 
officers, whose duty it is to keep the peace, can take charge of 
the Indians. Then, and not until then, will it cease. Then, and 
not until then, can we discontinue these appropriations. As 
long as we have the Indians under our charge we must ha.Ye 
policemen. Tbc Indian, like the white man, needs policing, needs 
protecting, as well as punishing, and I know of no other way to 
do it except by making an appropriation for a police force. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of · the gentleman from Illinois 
[l\Ir. l\1ANN] has expired. 

Ur. MA:NN. I ask that I may proceed. for five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent to proceed for fiye minutes. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. MANN. The fact is that as we bring these Indians into 

citizenship we increase their power in this House, nncl gentle
men here, reflecting the .natural sen timents of their Indian con
stituents, now desire, ns mankind always has desired, to protect 
those IDCll who are holding oflice. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. If the gentlemnn will yield at 
that point, we haye not nn Indian in the State of Texas who 
is under the care of the Goyernment. We haye Indians there, 
but we take care of tllem ourse1Yes. 

Mr. l\IANN. Then probably there arc no Indian police in tlle 
State of Texas. Perhnps Texas does Iler own policing. 

Mr. STEPHENS of·Tcxas. We certain.Jy do. 
Mr. MANN. Oklahoma ought to do tlle same thing. The 

Dakotas ought to <lo tlle same thing. Arizona ought to do the 
same thing. So ought the other States where tbe Indians have 
been made citizens and ha\e receivecl their allotments in sercr
alty. Why is it that as we go nhca<l, civilizing the Indians 
under our metho<l, making allotments in seyeralty, we still have 
to suppo;.·t them, police them, and attend to them in eycry 
direction? 

Mr. FERRIS. If the gentleman will yield, I think the ques
tion of the amount a.nd the number has been gone over thor
oughly enough, and I think what the gentleman wants to get a t 
is what these Indian police do. 

Mr. l\!ANN. Yes. 
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J\lr. FEilRIS. I move to strike out the lnst word. I think 

I c:rn give the gentleman from Illinois a little information on 
tlrnt point. 

Iu a great many resen·ntions where, as the gentleman knows, 
allotments llave been - taken up, most of the lnucl has been 
allotted. In many resenations there are, however, unallotted 
arcns, lar~e sections which have not as yet been allotted.. These 
are usually leased to cattlemen for different sums and for 
different terms of ycar-s or months as the case may be. The 
In<lian police are very helpful to the agents, so the Indian 
agents tell .me, in running around and determining the brands 
of the cattle, and whether any outside cattle arc run in to be 
pasturcu for which no pay is collected. They tell me that the 
Imlian police are also helpful, from the fact thnt they camp and 
live up and down the streams, and they see· thnt no timber is 
cut.or removed from the Indian lands. Again, they tell me, and 
I believe it is a fact, that they are helpful to the agency in this 
wny : In many cases they no longer employ a regular force of 
interpreters to help them with their lawsuits, their payments, 
and the leasing of their lands, and the different things that are 
n ecessa ry to be done for the Indians. These Indian policemen 
are paid sm~ll rnlaries, from $25 to $"50. They keep horses of 
tlleir own and use illem to ride around, and tllese Indian police
men can be used as interpreters and to run errands and to com
mnnica te to the Inc.Uans things whicll they ougl.lt to know. Very . 
often tJJe Indians are not within reach of mail facilities can 
neitller read nor write, and do not go to a post office on~e in 
five years. So the Indian service needs some one who can talk 
the language, who can be sent on errands, and communicate in
formation which t11e Indians need to know. Of course, this only 
applies to full-bloods. I think it would be a serious mistake to 
dispense with tlle Indian police, for the reasons I have given. 
Whether or not there are too many in any certain reservation 
and too few in some other reservation, I am not clearly ad
vised; but the commissioner advises us that as equitably as be 
can he has distributed tlle Indian police on the different 
reservations, where they protect the tjmber, assist in the leasing 
of tlle land, assist in transacting Indian business, and, probably 

. most importnnt of all they do, net as interpreters for the agents. 
l\.:fr. BURKE of South Dakota. Let me suggest that they also 

do much toward preserving order, rcmoYing trespassers, and 
also in su1)pressing tlle introduction of liquor upon tlle reserva
tion. 

Mr. FERRIS. _Tbat is true. They help keep the peace 
among the Indians. Another thing which I omitted to state, 
tllerc arc usually old, trusted, tried Indians around every res
ervation, who are known to the white people and to the agent, 
and the agent usually designates some such Indian who serves 
as a go-between in all tllese matters, between the 'Indians, the 
agency, and also between the white people and the Indians hav
ing business relations. I do not think the appropriation ought 
to be stricken out. 

.Mr. DAVENPORT. Mr. Chairman, upon the question of In
dian police I am not prepared to speak for all the resenations. 
There are some resenations in Oklahoma that would probably 
need Indian police. But I can sny that in the Five Civilized 
Tribes, where we have -assumed full jurisdiction as citizens of 
the State, that we do not have any use for Indian police. Every 
precinct has . its constable, every county has its sheriff and 
deputy sheriff, and there is no necessity for Indian police in 
tllnt section. But, as I sny, there are sections that would need 
Incl.inn police in order to carry out certain regulations of the 
department. 

l\fr. ll'ERRIS. I take it that if the Indian Commissioner dis
tributes them equitably he would not put any Indian police in 
that part of the community where the Indians are competent, 
for I nm opposed to supervising people who need no supervision. 
He l.las full power to put them where they are needed in the 
blanket reservations. 

l\fr. DA VE.:\TPORT. If the Indian Commissioner would equit
ably distribute them, I would raise no objection. But I want 
to say llere that tlley'llave not been equitably distributed in 
my part of the State of Oklahoma. They have been distributed 
in sections wllere they a.re not needed, and I am opposed to the 
continuation- of any number of officers not needed. I am op
posed to their being sent to communities where they do as much 
harm as they do good. I personally know that in the full
bloocl district of the Cherokee Nation they have done as much 
harm as good. Tlley are not need.eel because there are plenty 
of officers competent to enforce the law and police regulations 
in the administration of affairs of the State. There are other 
sections where ImUan po1icc are probably needed. They are 
tlle reservations tllat llave not been open to full citizenship and 
lands allotted as they have been in my section. 

A"LVIII--273 

Mr . .McGUIRE of Oklahoma. l\Ir. Chnirmn11, I want to add a. 
w·ord to what has been said by my colleague [~Jr . DAVE:XPORT] . 
The Colllllittee on Indian Affairs acted on tlle evidence pre· 
seuted to it by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or tllat de
partment, and tllis is tlle usual appropriation, ns I und.ershrnd it. 
Since the matter bas arisen I ~rnnt to further call tlle attention 
of the committee to conuitions in my district nnd otber places 
in Oklahoma. It is a fact, as was stateu by my colleague [llr. 
l!'ERRIS], tllat in the la rge reservations where tllere m·e few 
settlements-in tlw grazing countries-tllese police are nee\lccl. 
I now llaYc in mind two counties, or two rescnatiuns, where 
these police are used for notbing more or le s tJum messen~crs 
for the loca l superintendent. I am a little surprised that this 
appropriation is not ·cut. I belie\ e that notice shonlLl be sen-eel 
on tlle Indian Department that the anlonnt will be reduced after 
this year bccnu:::c, as hus been sn-id by tllc gentleman from 
Oklahoma [i\fr. DArnNPORT], I know where Indian l)Oficc are 
being usccl who arc not needed; tut, :u; sta too by otllcr members 
of tllc committee, they a.re an indispensable necessity on the big 
rc8enations in such places as South Dakota. 

Mr. · BURKE of South Da.kotn. I will sny thnt in tlle last 
Congress the matter wns considered carefully, arnl it was de
cided that we coulc.1 get along with less police, but that tllcy 
were not receiving what was an adequate consideration for 
their services. So we left the amount as it was and increased 
tlle amount tllat is being paid to each pollccman. So we btwe 
less policemen in number, but they get more pay. 

Mr. McGUIRE of Oklallorna. Is tllere any statement as to 
whether there are fewer of tllem? 

Mr. BURKE of Soutll Dakota. Tllcre are fewer of them be
cause they bave increased the salaries all along the line. ·The 
highest salary that can be pa.id is $50 a month, and my r ecollec
tion is that the previous salaries were $20 and $30 a pionth. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. Thnt is true. After the rcsen·ation is opened 
up tlle Indian does not have free grnss and free bay and pasture, 
and lle has to bny it, and tlle .Indian would no longer ser...-c as 
·a policeman for the amount thnt he was tllen receiving. 

l\fr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. That is true, and tllis condition 
prevailed in tJJc organized counties all through the Stnte. They 
hn ve local officers, and I know instances where these Indian 
police are pure ornaments, and nothing more or less. ~ 

Mr. l\IANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. l\fcGUIRE of Oklahoma. Certainly. 
Mr. MANN. Are nny of these Indian police connected with 

the Osagf' Tribe? 
J\Ir. l\1cGDIRE of Oklahoma. I think not. 
l\Ir. 1\1.ANN. I am speaking of the Osage Tribe. 
Mr. l\IcGUIRE of Oklahoma. I do not know of any. 
J\fr. MANN. Do we have :my judges-? 
Mr. l\IcGUIRE of Oklalloma. Not now. We ·used to have, 

but they haye dispensed with them. 
.l\Ir. l\IA1'TN. We maintain Indian police in the Five Civilized 

Tribes in Oi{lnJJoma. 
Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. The gentleman who represents 

that distr1ct knows more about that than I do. There are two 
reservations in my district where they are not needed nnd 
ought to be dispensed with. They are simply mesc:enger boys. 
But I want it understood that that condition does not preYail 
in the big reservations where there are few settlers. 

Mr. l\fANN. That is what I am speaking of. Herc we dfricle 
the lands, make the Indian a citizen, have tlle State assume 
jurisdiction, and we pay out of tlle Federal Treasury for the 
policing and in some places for the judg~s, when the Indians 
have plenty of property :md tlle State has plenty of a.utllority. 

Mr. l\IcGUIRE of Oklalloma. That is quite true, nnd I tllink 
that after this year the appropriation ought to be cut. 

l\1r. 1\1.A.NN. The gentleman is a ware, of course, that an office 
with money to spend like this finds it very con1enicnt to give 
this or some other man a job. and a demand for an officer here 
and an officer there is easier to yield to than it is to refuse. 

.l\lr. McGUIRE of Oklalloma. Tbat is quite true. 
- Mr. MANN. This appropriation ought to be cut in two, ns a 
matter of fact. Mr.• Chairman, I move, on page 8, line 1, to 
strike out the words "two hundred." and insert the words "one 
hundred and fifty," so that it will read "one hundred. and fifty 
thousand dollars." That is a modest cut. 

The CH.AIRMAN. · The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 8, line 1, strike out the words " two hundred " and insert the 

words "one hundred and fifty." 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. l\Ir. Chairman, I hope the a.menc.l
mcnt will not prevail, for the reason tllat we do not know but 
that these policemen are needed, and until we lln ve further 
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information in regard to tlle matter I think it would be very 
un&Lfe to cut out tllis appropriation. 

~Ir. JACr-sox Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. STEPHE S of Texas. Yes. 
l\Ir. JACKSON. I \Voulcl like to ask the gentleman from Okla

homa [~lr. l1'ERRis] a question. Is it true that these men are 
simply selected or appointecl by the Indian agent? 

l\Ir. FEURIS. On his recommendation. 
Mr. JACK80N. Ancl some of them are voters? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. None of the Indians on tile west side, in my 

district, exercise the right, although every one of them llas the 
right. 
~H. JACKSON. There are men who do have poutical influ

ence in the territory inhabitccl by the Five Civilized Tribes? 
)lr. FERRIS. That is true in that side of the State where 

they are a little further aclvance<l. 
Ur. JACKSON. Is it not true that these local police could 

be run.de a •ery effectfre political machine? 
Mr. FERilIS. That could be clone if it was in an intelligent. 

fnr-adv:rncer1 community, but I clo not think the police ought 
to be used iu communities where the Indians are civilized and 
intermarried. 

Mr. JACKSON. It is true that this sort of an arrangement~ 
where these men are simply selectecl locally, could be rune.le 
much more effccti ve as a. political machine wi:thout any inte:r
velltion or ciYil-~ervice examination, or anything of that sort. 
than some of the offi.cei.·s who have been taken out of the appro
priation by this present bill. 

Mr. FERRIS. In a community where the State is organized 
and the country is thickly settle!), I think, perhaps. that is 
l.rue, but let me say to the gentleman that I am in this situa
tion: Six counties of my district are in the FiYe '£ribes' part 
of the State_ Tlle balnnce of my district is on the west iue 
of the State. In counties that arc in the Five Tribes' part: of 
the State the Indians there a.re practically all white men. 
They sen·e on reception committee in mn tters of importance, 
are the leading lawyers and cloctors and business men of the· 
community. On the west side of the State, where I u,·e. we 
bave Indians who are real Indians, who <lo not really transact 
business with the white people at all~ except through their 
agents. In districts of. that character I feel and the agents in 
charge feel thnt a few trusty, reliable Indian police- around the 
agency are of help. I have recently talked with some of them. 
Personally I think that "-"here the Ind.inns are bnckward. not 
well along with dvilization, and where they are not sufficiently 
adnmcecl. to come in contact with business propositions ancl 
tr:rnsact business in everyday affairs, I think a few Intl.tan 
police would be really helpful to the Indians and to the aclrniu
istrn tion without any consequence one way or the other. 

Ur. JACKSON. It is h·ue they exist all o\'er the territory. 
Mr. FERRIS. I nev~r baYe come in contact with any Ind.inn 

police in my Five Tribes' dish·ict. 
:\Ir. JACKSON. There is one other question that I wanted 

to ask before I conclude. In the matter of this increa Re of 
salaries the "entleman states that he bad some explanation to 
make. ·wm he tell why the salaries were incre:ised r 

~fr. FERRIS. I hn>e the T"ersion of the commissioner rrnd 
the >ersion of the local ::igents. Prior to the time the Indian 
Jane.Ts were opened up tht>sc Indian horses they used as_monnts 
could graze on the common. They could. get lrny on the com
mon nnd stack it up, but as soon ns every acre of· lancl was 
fenced up, with some white men resi<ling on it, they <lid not 
have any public- domain for the horses to forage on. 

~fr. JACKSON. Does not the gentleman think that this 
would be n good place to cut this appropriation to $150.000? 

Mr. FERRIS. It certainly would not interfere with any
body unless it be the In<lian administration, nnEl I think you 
will fincl if you did cut it that the Incliun nclministra.tion witl be 
crippled in places, and it is not my intention or desire to have 
that done. 

Mr. DA VR.~PORT. 1\Ir. Chairman,. I want to ask permission 
to further answer the question the gentleman from Kansns [i\lr. 
JACKSON] asked of my colleague from Oklahoma [Mr. FERRIS]. 
I think the gentleman from Kansas is courect in regard to. the 
organization of the In<lian police in u number of these places. 
So far in the Cherokee Nation and a portion of the Creek Nation 
it llas been nothing more or less than a political organization in 
the last four years. Great complaint bas go~e up among the 
people there because of that one fact. It now bus a tendency 
to bring about discord and dissatisfaction, and,.it brings about 
conflict between the local officers and these police. that goes on 
and will continue to go on .. and if the bill was in such shape 
that . I could make the motion to amend I would provide an 
amendment by which there should be no Indian police appointed 
f>y the department in any organized county or municipality 
within any organized State. 

l\fr. JACKSON. I would like to ask the gentlemnn, since he 
seems to be familiar with it, about what per cent of the Inclian 
police on the east side of the territory are white men? 

l\1r_. DA. VENPORT. Well, they are considerably mixed. As 
a matter of fact, they arc usually taken, as some other tribal 
officers are, from the influential men of the localities. There 
are about, I think, now 14 or 10 Indian police in that section of 
the State. My recollection is only 15 or 16. 

l\1r. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Will the gentlenmn allow me to 
make this statement in answer to the question he askecl. The 
Five Ci\ilized Tril.Jes are sorue\vhnt different from the Indians 
in the west encl of our State nnd Indians generally tllron~l10ut 
the United States. The gentlemnn should realize that tlle Five 
Tribes h:n-e lmd 50 or 75 years of influence of civilizin<Y temlen
cles over the other felJows. Now, us to over in my e;cl of thc
Stute, there is absolutely notlling in it anywhere. I <lo not 
know much about llOliticul org:anizatiOll3 or political ma
chines--

1\Ir. JACKSON. You do not lla:ve the policemen--
Mr. :\lcG VIRE of 01..dnlloma (con tinning) . Iu my se~tion of 

the Stnte n full bloo<l 'rho works for $~5- a month selc1om goes to 
the polls and you neYer llenr ab-out politics from theru . . 

l\1r. JACKSO r. You bave yery few. . 
Mr. :McGUIRE of Oklahoma. We never thought of it in that 

.conuection there, and in fact I do not think there a..r~ ::.u1y ma
chine politics in that r>n.rt o:t' the- State. 

Tbe CHAIR:H.Al. r . The qucRtion is upon the amendment 
ofl'erccl by the ge:itlernnlil from Illinois. 

The qnestiou w;.:s taken. and the arnen<lment was rejected. 
i\lr. FOWLb""R. i\Ir. Chnirruan. I desire to offer a further 

am euumen t. 
'The CHAIR~L X The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
An:P-nu, pn;-e S. cftc;· · t11c word " 11ollars," in line 2~ by inserting the 

fo!lowin::;: "l'rori<lcd, Tlla.t none of tbis sum sllall !Jc used in the Five 
Civilized Tribes." • 

::.'Ill"- STEPUEh-S c)'f Texas.. i\Ir. Chairman, I reserve u point 
of order on that. I llithdraw it. 

:\fr. FOWLER. :Mr·. Cllah"Drnn, I desire tha_t the amenclmeut 
should r0ad "Fh-e Ci i:lizecl Tribes." 

The CHAIRMA1T_ Ry nnanimous con:-:ent the nrucnclment 
wm be nrneucl (1 :ts dcsirell by the gentlcnw.n. [After a pause.] 
The Chnir hears uo objection, n.nu the Cierk \Yill revort the 
amenclmcnt ns nmenl10(l. 

The Clerk rend as follows : 
Amend. p:i::!'e R'. afte1· tl::c \;crd "rlollars,'' in linP. 2, by inset·tlng tbe 

followln:;: "Frodrle1:. Tlint none o.f this sum shall be used in any of 
the Five Ckiliz.c<l' Tribc:s." 

:\Ir. FOWLEn. :\Ir. Cl: irm1.n. from the <liscussion llere it 
has developed tllnt the FiYe Civilized '.rribes of Inclians are as 
intelligent ns the ordinary peo11Ie of this country. I nnderstancl 
tJrnt they' are citizens of the country. I unclerstnml that they 
nre ns well bebnYecl as l>eople ordinarily nre. If it be true, as 
W fl.S lteveloped in tlle cou verf!n ti on l>etyveen the gentleman from 
Kausns (1 rr. J ,\cKso.-]1 aucl the ~entlPm~n1. from Oklahomn [-;)lr. 
D.\ ·ENPORTl. tlmt this police force hns been nsea lar~ely fo·r 
politicnl puqioses in the Pil st, certainly this n ppropri:ition can 
serve no useful pnrpoF=~. Iu:tRrnuch as- they a re able to take 
care of them ·cl Yes, nm! ·nasmucll as tlley live, as I unclerstancl, 
in organized comities in organiz~1 Stntes., whore there is no 
use for tbis police foree, I think this amcmlment onght to pre
•ail. If there is n locnlity or rcserrntiou wlierein there is nceu 
:tor- this police fore{', I h11ve no objection to it if i.t is really ancl 
snbstuntially cleruanc1ed by the people of tlint rese-nation 01· 
that territory; but, ~Ir. Chairman, in the light of the discus ion 
wllich hns go-ue on llere I tlliuk th;.1.t. noue of tllis uwney ought 
to be used amoug the.: tribes for the purpose of hanng police 
to dominnte over them with clubs and play politics witl.l them. 

.Mr. FE:IUUS. Mr. Cllairmnn, I want to i;i:11y I nm in agree
ment wjth some of the .,entimcnts aclYancecl by the- gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. FowJJ..ER]. He has uttcrecl not one trutll but 
ev-eral, but the conditions, I think, hardly warrant this Honse 

in exclmling pruct.ical1y one-third of tile Indians of the Uniteu 
States from this serYire. Now, I am one of those who think 
there is very little of this service necessary in the J.!'ive Ci ilized 
Tribes' part of the State,. but I cull bis attention to the fact 
that it would not d0i with the full-b.Jooded Indians in the eastern 
llill:ti of the 8tate, even though for more than 50 years they fill ve 
had their owu legislatures nnd go.\erned themselves, ancl thn.t 
they have one of themselves in this House and one- in the Senate 
of the Unitecl States,. at the other end of thls Capitol. I do 
not want to strip th~ department of the right t°' send agents 
there,. or Indian police there. if they think it is neeessary. Now, 
yon understand it i.s not incumbent upon the department to 
send a great horde of Indian police into a community where 
the people are intelligent; and if they do that, the department 
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ls subject to criticism rnther than the whole system of Indian 
:police. I trunk the objection of the gentleman from I llinois 
strikes at one specific condition which is but nn incident, to wit, 
the inequality of distributing the Indian police, rather than 
strildng n t the entire system in its entirety ; and I think that 
if anybody should suggest to the Indian Commissioner that he 
has been sending too many Indian police there, and that he 
should not send them there, he would stop it. But we ought 
not to take away the right of ~ending a few there in the event 
they are needed, and if the amendment of the gentleman pre
Tillls it '\Yould preclude the sending of them at all. 

Mr. FOWLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FERRIS. I do. 
Mr. FOWLER. Do not you elect these Indians to offices in 

counties in _which they live, such as sheriffs, constables, etc., fo r 
the purpose of maintaining order not only for the Indians, but 
for the whites also? · 

l\Ir. FERRIS. The gentleman from Illinois is entirely cor 
rect. The goyernor of our State at this time is an Indian citi
zen. We have a United States Senator who is an Indian citizen, 
as "Well as a Member of this House who is an Indian citizen. 
The speaker of the Oklahoma Legislature is an Indian citizen. 
They hold many of our best and most responsible 11ositions and 
they are entitled to do so. I rejoice perhaps more oYer that 
one thing than any other thing-there is no feeling between 
the Indians and the whites. We elect them to the best offices in 
the State and sup11ort them, and I desire to call the attention 
of the House to this fart. In our State one class of people, th e 
whites, are ornr l,G00,000 in population; the.Indian population 
is only a little o>er 100,000. Where the ratio of strength is so 
unequal it shows consideration, good feeling, good dealing, and 
wholesome results. It is worthy of mention. It is a beautiful 
scene to see two races moving side by side in the progressive 
new State. 

l\1r. FOWLER. Do not these Inclian officers make just as 
goo<l policemen as white officers? 

JI.Ir. FERRIS. Precisely; but the gentleman should discrimi
nate, and the House should understand that an Indian who has 
a sixth or au eighth or sixteenth or thirty-second or sixty
fourth Indian blood is nu Indian citizen, so far as statutes are 
concerned, but is uot an Indian so far ns reality is concerned. 
Even tllough '\\e are getting along so amicably, I am not one 
to withdraw every species of protection from those full-blood 
Iud-hrns iJ:rc the backward parts of the State in the full-blood 
settlements. 

1\lr. FOWLER. Is there any more use of Indian police for 
those Indians in Oklahoma than there is for police in Ohio, 
Illinois, and Indiana? 

1\lr. FERRIS. Oh, yes; there are no Indians in the States 
mentioned. We must keep within r:inge of the mark. I am 
sharing largely the views of the gentleman. It has been my 
purpo~c to accura tcly describe to some extent the conditions of 
the Fi>e Civilized Tribes. l\Iost of these Indians need nothing, 
and the committee has made marked reductions. 

Mr. FOWLER. Is not the appointment of police over these 
Indian tribes nn insult to their intelligence and to their efforts 
for education and civilization? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. If police were appointed that attempted to 
meddle with the affairs of n man who only ha<l a slight strain 
of Indian blood and who was a lawyer or a uoctor, or some 
other leading citizen, of the community, I would sny yes. Over 
in the eastern part of the State '\\e hn>e some Indians who 
need supervision. The word " Indian " has no meaning as 
applied to a citizen of G4 per cent Indian bloo<l. 

Mr. CAJ\"'N ON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FERRIS. I will. 
Mr. CANNO T. Do those people whom you call Indians make 

a part of the 100,000 as against the 1,600,000 of the whites? 
l\1r. I!'ERRIS. They do. . 
Mr. CANNON. How many of those Indinns whom you call 

Inclians are not Indians? 
l\1r. FERRIS. There are probably about 18,000 or 20,000 full 

bloods, as shown by the rolls, but there are not that many in 
reality. Some nre on ns full bloods who are not. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FOWLER. I ask unanimous consent that the time of the 

gentleman from Oklahoma [lVIr. FERRIS] may be extended fi>e 
minutes. 

The CHAIRl\IA.N. Is there objection? 
· There was no objection. 

l\fr. FOWLER. One other question, and then I am clone. Are 
not these Indians who are full bloods as easily controlled as 
the ordinary citizen of your State? 

:;:\fr. FERRIS. From a standpoint of obedience to law and 
order I say yes, unhesitatingly, but from the standpoint of 

capability to do business you must of yourself agree with me 
that i t could not be true. A full-bloo<led Indian, from the nature 
of things, is not as keen of intellect and not as keen of mind 
to transact business, and has not the business sagacity the 
white man has. The intermingling of blood makes a keen mind, 
but there is something about the full blood that will. not, as a 
rule, adapt himself to the white man's .ways. He is not as keen 
and as able to cope with his white brother on lrnsiness cleals. 

Mr. WI CKLIFFE. Some are Indians by adoption, are they 
not ? 

Mr. FERRIS. Yes. 
Mr. D.A. VENPORT. Some are Inuians by auoption. 
l\Ir. GRAHAM. Is it not a part of the Indian policeman's 

duty to assist the Indian in the trausaction of business, aml his 
bu siness to prevent the sale of liquor, and so forth? 

l\lr. FEIUUS. I stated partially a wllile ago '\\hat I intend 
to say now. This is based on observation. They use the 
Indian police in my home county and in se>en or eight counties 
in which I am intimately acquainted, to help the Indian farm
ers in agreements as to leases. They send them as a special 
envoy to perform errands. They travel up and down the creeks 
and see that no timber is cut from the Indian lands. They do 
service and are a great deal of help. It encourages the Indians 
to giYe them employment and responsibility. It has a good 
effect and I haye never heard of ill effects from it in full-blood 
communities. • 

l\fr. CANNON. 1\fr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last 
word. 

The CHAIRMAN. There is an amendment pending. 
1\fr._ CANNON. I will oppose the amendment pro forma, 

although I want to be square and say that, after listening to 
my colleague from Illinois [Mr. FowLER] and the gentleman 
from Oklahoma [1\Ir. FERRIS], I am for the amendment. 

I want to congratulate the State of Oklahoma o.n its man-el
ous progress. It is unexampled, so far as I know or belieYe, 
by the history of any other State. [Applause.] The State is 
fully organized. Full citizenship is giveJJ. to the full bloods and 
to the mixed bloods. They ha>e intelligence. Why, the gentle
men that I have met representing that country are quite six 
while anybody else is half a dozen. [Laughter.] 

Nov;•, what have we? A powerful State, a rich State. full:Y 
organized into counties, with all the official machinery; 600,000 
pure white people an<l 100,000 of Indian blood, but not a great 
many of them full bloods. • 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. l\Ir. Chairman, if the gentle
man will allow me, I will correct the gentleman in his figures. 
I think the number of white veople in Oklahoma is about 
1,500,000. 

Mr. DAVENPORT. One million four hunclred thousand. 
1\Ir. CANNON. Oh, I thought it was 600,000. As the Dutch

man said, "Vurse and rurse." I will not tell it all . [Laughter.] 
Now, you propose to appropriate $200,000, to do what? For 

the payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police, at not 
exceeding so much a clay, employed in maintaining order, nnd 
for the purchase of equipment and rations for policemen on duty 
at non-ration agencies, $200,000. There is no more reason for 
this appropriation than there is to make such an appro111·intion 
for any other State iu the Un.ion for that purpose. It is an 
undue interference--

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. CANNON (continuing) . And a reflection, as well as an 

interference. with the State of Oklahoma, a State full born, 
with a million and a. half of white people and 100,000 Indians, 
so-called Indian citizens. God helps those who hel11 themselves, 
and in justice to the citizenship of Oklahoma, in justice to the 
Indians, full bloods, if you choose, I think the time has arrin~d 
when they shoul<l stand, each man, upon his own feet. [~p- · 
plause.] 

Mr. FERRIS. 1\fr. Chairman, "Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield 

to the gentleman from Oklnlloma? 
1\Ir. CANNON . . Yes. 
Mr. FERRIS. Of course, tbe gentleman is .aware that it is 

within the discretion of the commissioner as to whether he will 
send one policeman there or not? 

l\Ir. GANNON. 0 my friend. With high respect to the 
Indian Commissioner, with high respect to the hurnanitarfan 
that sometimes is ta.king care of people who would be better. 
off if they were not taken care of [laugllter and applause], 
in view of the fact that from tbe time tlle white men landecl at 
J amestown, Ya., nrnl from the time they arrived on the eastern 
coast of Massachusetts the aborigines have been dri"rnn bnck 
and back ancl bu.ck with a strong hand ; there arc some good 
people-all good people, !Jut mistaken as these people are-at 
a distance, llaving nothiug else to do, many of them, who, if 
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they can get an Indian chi1d and fasten him to a girdle will 
go moving around and say, "Lo, see what we are doing for 
ri~hteousncss." [Laughter and applause.] 

I speak with high respect, :md ha>e no individual in mind, 
but if this popu1ation in Oklahoma, if these Indians in Okla
homa, are competent for se1f-govcrnmcnt, as I belie\e they are, 
and if a few of them nrc not competent, by the aid of the com
mon school and without being fed panada-a mixture of boiled 
bread and molasses and vinegar that obtained out on the 
Wabash [laughter]-they become responsible, cacll man for him
self; and if once in a mrhile perchance somebocly does not ob
sene the law, there is enough force there to restrain, to pnnisll. 
I tllink it is time to withdraw the arm of the Go\ernment nnd 
witll<lraw the Treasury from these people wllo have made this 
remarkable progress, so great, in their citizenship. [Applause.1 

l\Ir. 0.ARTER. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. :MILLER. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. 

l\fJLLERJ is recognized. · 
Mr. l\IILLER. l\1r. Chairman, I have gathered from the re

marks of the gentleman from Illinois [l\fr. CANNON] that he 
op11oscs this appropriation because some of these Indian police
men may be utilized in Oklahoma, or rather that he opposes 
this appropriation because all of these Inillan policemen are to 
be used in Oklahoma. If I misunderstood the gentleman, I 
stand ready to be corrected. 

:Mr. O.ANNON. If the gentleman will permit, I--
.i\fr. MILLER. I am surprised that the gentleman did not 

read the provisions of the bill carefully and become informed 
about this. If he had stopped to think for a moment he wou1d 
sec that this provision provides for Indian policemen thJ;.ough
out the who1e United States, und that conditions existing in 
Ok1nhoma urc quite different from those in other parts of the 
country. 

Ur. CA.~1\0N. If the gentleman will .allow me, I will say 
I was addrc~sing myself to the amendment offered by my col
league [Mr. FOWLER], and advocating the adoption of that 
amendment. 

. ::\Ir. l\lILLl~R. I understood the gentleman was opposed to· 
the amendment. 

:i\fr. C.AJ\~Or "'". No. On the contrary, I said I was for the 
amendment. 

_·ur. l\IILLER. Then, I made a mistake. However, the re
rn:irlrn of the gentlC'm:rn were nnpliet1 genern.11y to tbe Indian 
question, and I think some words may be fittingly said in re
~)onsc · thereto. 

We ba\e bad a doctrine in the human race, I snppose since 
time began, which is fittingly expressed in the words, "each 
man for himself, and the devil take the hindmost." I ha rn 
never heard that doctrine advocated as a rule to be followed by 
the Gov-ernment in the administration of Indian affairs until 
to-day. It may be thnt the strong hand of the white man, in his 
effort to protect and aid the Inclian, has not at all times been 
successful; but, l\fr. Chairman, if we shon1d to-day remove the 
protecting care of the Go\ernment from the Indians, we would 
turn the Indians over to those portions of the white race that 
are rapacious, that a.re full of greed, and who ha\c no consid
eration for any human being save themse1,es. We would place 
the Indian in a condition so infinitely worse than the condition 
he is in now-a condition so frightful that the imagination palls 
before the picture. ' 

I wnnt to sny to the gentleman from Illinois, that it is only 
been.use the Government has held its protecting arm about 
many of the Indian tribes in the Nation during the past few 
yen rs that those Indians ha Ye a bit of ground to live on; that 
those Indians h:ne some clothing to their backs, shc1ter in 
which to dwell, and some food to Jim upon; and I deprecate ex
ceedingly that anyone shou1<1 adrnnce a doctrine to this House 
that it is the duty of the Go>crnment now, after we have, if 
you please, acquired their land, and we have driven them from 
the fertile valleys and put U1em upon the arid nnu seminrid 
regions, to withdraw aid anc.1 protection, saying that we can 
nncl should extend these benefits to them no longer. By this 
procectling these wards of the Government would be turned 
o\cr to humnn wo1Yes in white skin. 

~lr. CAl\"'NON. Will the gentleman allow me? 
i\fr. MILLER. Certainly. 
Mr. C.A.::Y..'\ON. This nmcnclment applies to the Five Civilized 

Tril>es, anc.1 to tllose only. ::\ly remarks were addressed to tlle 
amendment, :md I hope the gentleman will recognize the scope 
of the nmcn<lment. 

l\Ir. MILLER. I shall be pleased to speak for a minute or 
two on that precise point. 

A bout a yen r nncl n half ago I was a momber of ::t committee 
thn t visited tllis exact region. We met tllese Intlia.ns, saw the 
conditions under which they lived, tried to understand those 

conditions, and to ascertain, if possible, something that might 
be done for their welfare in certain respects. 

While it is undoubtedly true tllat the State of Oklahoma. is 
to be congratulatetl for the great progress she has mnc.le, having 
aclvanced., indeed, more rapidly nnd more brilliantly than any 
other like area of our lapc.1; and while she is to be particularly 
congratulated upon fue consideration that llas been extended by 
her and her citizens to the Indians, yet I beg to reply that the 
Indian country there was dedicated to tllc Indians many ycnrR 
ago and guaranteed to be exclusively theirs by this Govern
ment; and, further, if you "\Vithdraw the strong hand of the 
Government, which during these recent years llns protected the 
Indians, you will turn that pleasing picture into one o..f 110rror 
and the blackness of night. . Instc!lcl of having a peaceable, 
law-abiding community, where these friendly and amicab1c re
ll!tions exist, yon will ha.\e the hunter nnc.1 the prey; yon wi11 
h:we the spoiler and the despoiled. You will have that concH
tion, not because the people of Oklahoma arc any worse than 
the people elsewhere. It may be that they are a little better. 
It will be because you will turn over to the rapncious ones 
among them, who exist there as well as elsewhere, the richest 
prize that ever yet has been an incentive to greed or tempted 
the rapacity of mankind. 

The most of these Indians are to be f oun<l in the en stern part 
of the State of Oklahoma. A great many of them are just as 
intelligent and capable of transacting their affairs as almost 
any man on tlle floor of this House, and yet, as the gentleman 
from Oklahoma [Mr. FERBIS] has recently so well saicl, a great 
many of them are·not. If the Government of the United States 
does not look after them, does not protect them, nobody will. 
They arc or should be the objects of the consideration of this 
House. 

Mr. FOWLER. 1\fr. Chairman--
The CHAIRl\fAJ.-V. Docs the gentleman from 1\linnesotn yield 

to the gentleman from Illinois? 
1\lr. MILLER. Yes. 
Ur. FOWLER. I desire to ask if the gentleman knows of 

any of the Five Civilized Tribes who are not capable of self
control and self-go\ernmcnt? 

Mr. MILLER. Docs the gentlcma·n mean any individuals? 
Mr. FOWLER. I mean any individuals of the Fi\e Civilized 

Tribes. 
l\fr. MILLER. 1\:Iost assuredly. There are 35,000 Indians in 

eastern Oklahoma. to-clay who have not had their restrictions 
remo\ed, beeause they arc not competent to handle their own 
affairs. 

1\fr. FOWLER. A.re there not only 18,000 full blood Indians . 
in Oklalloma? 

l\Ir. MILLER. My clear sir, that ha.s nothing to do with the 
question. I said there were 35,000 who had not had their 
resh·ictions removed. 

1\Ir. FOWLER. Is that any reason why they a.re not capable 
of self-control and self-government? 

l\fr . .MILLER. They have not had their restrictions remo,ccl, 
because they are not capable of ndministcring their own nffairs 
properly. I do not care to be intenuptcd further, unless the 
igentlcm::tn has something more irnportnnt than that to say. 
· I think yery likely the Indian police have n. less important 

place in some parts of Ok1alJOma. than in almost n.ny other 
Indian country in the Unitccl Stn.tes, but permission sbou1d be 
given to tllc Secretary to send them there in case of need. 

The Stute of Oklahoma is a prohibition State. Saloons are 
not to be found in the Stn.te of Oklahoma, as far as I know. The 
sale of liquor is restricted, and yet everybody knows that there 
is no p1ace in the Union where liquor can not be had. Every
body knows that C\en in liquor States the Inc.lian gets his 
liquor surreptitiously. Likewise tlle Indian in Oklahoma, as 
well as elsewhere in the United States, can get liquor surrep
titiously, unless he is protected . from llimsclf. Indian police 
there, as elsewhere, afford tlle best protection the Inclians have 
from the curse of liquor. 

1\lr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
~Ir. 1\:IILLER. Certainly. 
Ur. M:.A.1\TN. I will ask the gentleman whct11cr in his judg

ment there is a.ny rclutionship between Ok1nhoma. being now a 
prohibition State and the increase of tlic appropriation to pre
vent the sa1e of liquor to Indians from ~15.000, as it was 
before Oklnlloma was a prollibition State, to $75,000, now that · 
Oklahoma hn been made n prohibition State? [Laughter.] 

Mr. MILLER. I think some other parts of the United States 
have gone tlry as well as Oklahoma. 

l\Ir. STEPHlli~S of Texas. Mr. Oha.irman, I ask unanimous 
consent that debate on this paragraph and amcil<lmcnts thereto 
be closell in 10 minutes. 

:\Ir. CARTER. I should like to ask the gentleman--
1\lr. STEPHENS of Texas. Certainly. 
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Mr. CARTER. I should like to have 3 or 4 minutes out of 
the 10 minutes. 

l\lr. DA VENPOR'l'. So should I. 
1\Ir. M.ANN. Will not tlle gentleman make it 15 minutes? 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texns. If we can have a unanimous

com~ent ngreement, I will agree to lG minutes. 
l\Ir. lfOW;LEH.. l\lr. Clrn.irman, I want about 3 minutes, and 

I should like to know tlle nUIDber of gentlemen who want to 
speak on this. 

Mr. l\IANN. Just three; that is all. 
The CHAIRl\JAN. Tlrn gentleman from Texas asks unani

mous consent tllnt debate on tllis paragraph and amendments 
thereto close in 15 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. DAVENPORT. 1\Ir. Chairman, if I thought this amend

ment would be au injury to nny citizen residing in the Five 
Civilized 1.rribes, I woulcl not agree to it. If I thought ·we did not 
have ample police protection in the Five Civilized Tribes to take 
care of our outlaws as well as our sister State of Virginia is 
now taking care of hers, I would not favor this amendment. 
The Indian police originally were used for the purpose of 
policing tlle Inuian reservation in the Indian nations. Gentlemen 
may disagree with me as to the competency of the Five Civilized 
Tribes in education or intelligence. Twenty-two years of actual 
experience with them has convinced me that the Indian is no 
more susceptible to getting drunk than is the average white man; 
that he takes care of his property as well as the average white 
man; and that he is as well behaved when sober or drunk as 
the average white man. [Laughter and applause.] As 100,000 
Indian citizens in Oklahoma are to 1,500,000, I say to .you to-day 
that you can not 1ind a class of citizenship in the world that will 
compare better with the white man than the Indians in Okla
homa. [Applause.] 

Something has been said to the effect that if you did not pro
tect the Indian he would be deprived of his property and soon 
get rid of it. I want to call your attention to-day to the fact 
that there are many Indians in Oklahoma who crui not sell 
their lands because the restrictions have not been removed. 
That is not because they arc not competent to take ca.re of their 
interests. I want to call attention to ~tephen Peak, of Dela
ware County, Okla., who is a college graduate and was for 
three and a half years superintendent of education, and still 
he could not sell an acre of his land because the Government 
said he was not competent. A more upright citizen does not 
live in that country than l\k. Peak. It is not a fact that if 
the restrictions are removed the Indian would spend his money. 
An Indian will take care of his property as well as the average 
white man. When I say that, I class myself with the white 
man. I h:rrn liveu among tlle Indians sufficiently long to know 
that it is a question of theory instead of practice when they 
s..1y that the Indian can not take care of his property. I ask 
you if 40 per cent of the people in Washington to-day are not, 
so to speak, indigent or without very large holdings of prop
erty, and that 20 per cent owns the majority of the property. 
,would you put a ban on them and say that they ought not to 
be a1lowecl to sell tlleir property, and send an additional police 
officer ol'er from Virginia because they could. not take care of 
their property? So here, where 40 per cent do not own much 
property, is that because of a want of competency? Now, I 
am not in lol'e with tllc advocacy of some people of the dis
tribution of property or for equalizing property. You may 
keep the Indian tied hand and foot, but you will never teach 
him in tlIB. t way to take en.re of his property. There is only 
one way you can teach a man, and that is to give him instruc
tions and the right to use his property to his best interest. 
This amendment, if it should fail, would not keep a single In
dian's property for him. If the amendment pr~vails, it will 
not cause a single Indian to part with his property. It ought to 
i1revail, because we have an organized government, as has been 
said by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CA.NNON], fully com
petent to police the country and take care of the affairs, and 
there is not a people in the world tllat arc more law-abiding 
and who will assist the.. officers of that country than the Indian 
citizens. [Applause.] 

Mr. CARTER. 1\Ir. Chafr.man, I n-ant to say a word in de
fense of the Indian police, not as he is to-day, but as he was in 
the past. The original duties of the Indian police in old Indian 
Territory was for tlle purpose. not of arresting, not of appre
hending, but for killing outlaws. Whenever an outlaw got so 
dangerous and desflerate that a deputy marshal was afraid to 
attack him, the Indian agent called together a detachment of 
Indian police, ordered them out, und the outlaw disapp~ared 
from the face of the earth. 

It may seem to be rather a gruesome proposition in this en
lightened day to defend or speak in praise of officers in the 
business of killing people, but as I ,look back upon our country 

as it existed then I am sure that those br:n-e, fearless men, 
sucll as tlle Indian police were, men wllo did not hesitate to 
take their lives in their hands for tlie prescrvntion of law and 
order, were th~ moving force in bringint; oruer out of chaos. 

Lnter on the Indian police was used for placing the Indian 
allottee in possession of his allotment. And he still did valu· 
able service tllere. I think there were probably then from 15 
to 20 Indian police in the service on the east side of our State. 

Now they are used for carrying out the orders of the Interior 
Department. They are used occasionally for placing an :illottee 
in possession of an allotment. l\lost of that work has been com
pleted. Occasionally there is a case where an allottee who 
was a Snake, or who belonged to the Kdoowah Society, who 
would have nothing to do with an allotment. In these cases 
the Indian may not yet have been placed in possession of his 
allotment. The only machinery for placing him in possession 
would be the Indian police. 

Now, I am very sure that we have too many Indian police 
in Oklahoma, and there is a good deal of truth in the statement 
of the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. JACKSON] and in the state· 
ment of my colleague from Oklahoma [Mr. DA.VENPORT]. I 
would fa>or dispensing with these agents entirely in Oklahoma 
at the present time were it not for the reason I have stated, 
were it not that it might slightly disorganize tlle Indian Service 
and leave them without men to do this specific work. 

There is another small service the police render now, and 
that is they patrol the timberlands which belong to the tribe, 
and may render some ser;-ice in looking after the segregated 
mmeral lands which are soon to be sold. When this property 
is disposed of I shall be very glad to join the l\Iembers of the 
House in dispensing completely with the. police service in Okla .. 
ho ma. 

I want to say, further, in reply to what the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. CA.NNO~] has said, that whenever this Congress 
or the Federal Government gets ready to turn o>er the affairs 
of our Indians to the State of Oklahoma for settlement, the 
State of Oklahoma will gladly accept th.at responsibility and dis· 
charge it in a spirit and manner that will be more beneficial to 
the Indians than the present system, in my opinion, because 
they are closer to the Indian and understand him better, and, 
I believe, are in a position to-day to better know what is to 
his best interest. But until that time comes some machinery. 
must be provided for the working of the present plan. I agree 
to what gentlemen have said about this appropriation being too 
large and expensive and think our committee should see to it 
that the item is materially reduced next year. 

Tlle CIIA.IRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, I was delighted with the nrgu4 

ment presented by my colleague, Mr. CANNo~. of Illinois. 'Vhat 
was s..'1.id by him goes to the essence of this amendment. It has 
always been the theory of those in authority, in order to per
petuate their control and supremacy in Government, to insist 
that their subjects are weak ancl helpless and incapable of self· 
control and self-government. I think: tliat this discussion has 
revealed one thing, if it hn.s revealed anything, and that is this: 
That these Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma arc 
as intelligent for the purpose of managing tlleir own affairs, 
as intelligent to partake in the government of their own coun
ties, in their State, and in this Nation as the ordinary citizen 
in this country. The wonderful confidence which the 1,500,000 
white people of the State of Oklahoma ha"\"'e shown in the nbil· 
ity of these Indians, in their intelligence, and in their fidelity, 
to trust by electing them to importnnt offices in the vari
ous counties, in the legislature of the State, and in the Congress 
of the United States, shows that they are just as competent and 
just as able and capable of self-control and self-government as 
any other people in that State, and when I say that I do not 
reflect at all upon the intelligence of the people of the gr~at 
State of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, these Five Civilized Tribes 
are noted for their industry and high state of civilization, for 
their obedience to organized goyernment and their ability to 
administer the same. They ba>c become citizens of this coun
try by choice, and it should be the policy of this Government to 
place them upon an equality with all other citizens of this 
country, shn.ring the same rights and assuming the same respon
sibilities. .Mr. Chair.man, it has been &'lid th.at they nmulJer 
less than 100,000, while the white population of Oklahoma num
ber more than 1,500,0-00. Yet they are held in such high esteem · 
that the white people have elected to send one of them as their 
Representative on the floor of this House and another to repr~ 
sent the State of Oklahoma in the United States Senate. These 
men are the peers of any in either branch of Congress, and I 
dare say none will deny this proposition. 

Mr. Chairman, the necessity for policing these tribes by force 
and arms has passed long ago. r+o place a policeman with a 
star on his breast 01er them is an insult to them and a dis~ 
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grace to the .·\mcricnn JJeople. I therefore trust, l\Ir. Chairman, 
that tllis nmcnclmcut will i1reyail. 

'l'lle CHA.IlU.IkN. All time has expired. 
i\lr. ::\IURDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the arncnclment be again reported. 
'l'lle CHAIUJl1\.1. r. Witllout objection, it will be so ordered. 
Tllere was no objection. 
Tlle amendment was again reportecl. 
The CHAIHMAX The question is on the amendment. 
l\lr. GRA.H..Ul. l\fr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
'l'hc CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. · 
l\lr. GR.A.HAJJ. If the amendment prevails, does the amount 

remain at $200,000, or will tlle amount be open for amendment 
by way of reuuction? 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Debate is closed upon all amend·· 
meuts and also, as I understand, on the paragraph. It can be 
offered without d ebate. 

The CH IR::\IAN. The Chair holds that if the amenclment is 
adopted the varagraph will be open to amendment without de
bate. The question is on the amendment offered by the gentle
man from Illinois. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced the noes 
seemed to Im. Ye it. 

On a dilision (demanded by Mr. FOWLER) there were-ayes 
20, noes 24. 

So the nrneudment was rejected. 
~lr. MURDOCK. l\lr. Chairil}an, I move to strike out the 

word " two," in line 1, page 8, and insert the word "one." 
The CHA.IRUA1'\. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as fo11ows: 
Amend, page 8. line 1, by striking out the word "two" and insert

ing in lieu thereof the word "one." 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced tlrn noes 
seemed to have it. 

Ou a division (demanded by l\lr. l\IURDOCK) there were-ayes 
23, noes 30. 

So tlle amendment was rejected. 
1\!ESSAGE FROM TIIE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and l\lr. FLOYD of Arkansas 
haying taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from 
the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks, announced that 
the Senate had IJassed bills of the following titles, in which 
the concurrence of the House of RepresentatiYes was requested: 

S. 5137. An act for the relief of Alice Y. Houghton; 
S. u246. An act to redeem a certain outstanding certificate of 

indebtedness issued by the late board of audit of the District 
of Columbia, and for other purposes; 

S. 5817. An act granting to the county of Hill, in the State 
of Montana, the jail building and fixtures now upon the aban
doned Fort Assinniboine Military Rese1'"rntion, in the State of 
Montnna; and 

S. 290. An act to authorize the appointment of dental sur
geons in the United States Nary. 

INDIAN APPROPRIATIOX IlILL. 
The committee resumed its s2ssion. 
The Clerk read ns follows: 
For pay of special agents at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and 

inciucntal expcn&es of such special agents, including sleeping-car fare 
and a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence when actually employed 
on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government; for trans
portation and incidental expenses of omccrs and clerks of the omce 
of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of employees 
not otherwise provided for ; and for other necessary expenses of the 
Indian ser•icc for which no other appropriation is available, $8i:i,000. 

~. fr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
"orU. I merely clo this to call the attention of tll.e committee to 
the fact that this appro11riatcs $8'5,000 for special agents for 
res rrntions to act in conjunction witll and for the Secretary 
of the Interior. Re has tlle power to designate that these 
ag ·nts go to any part of the United States and perform any 
tn i;:k that he desires to have them do, and carry out his orders 
and his commands wheresoever ll.c may designate them. I 
merely do that to the encl that the committee may not over
look the fact that we are here appropriating $ 5,000 for special 
agents, whereas llcretofore we ha>e appropriated $200,000 for 
Indi:i.11 police, both of wll.ich are fielu men to do field service 
in the service of the Unitecl States. I withdraw the pro forma 
arncn.clment. We shall later on in the bill call your attention 
to tlle fact that we ha>e eliminated the $100,000 item for agents 
that I clo not think we need. I am in fa>or of a reasonable 
supply of officers, but there has been in tlle past too many 
aml should be reduced. 

MESSAGE FRO:ll THE SENATE. 
Tlle committee informally rose; and l\lr. FLOYD of A.rkansas 

ha -ring taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from 

the Senate, by l\Ir. Crockett, one of its c1crks, announced tlrnt 
the Senate had insisted upon its amendment to tllc bill (H. n. 
1) granting a service pension to certain defined Yetcrans of 
the Civil War ancl the War with Mexico diimgreed to by the 
House of Representati\c~. had agreed to the conference asked 
by the House on the disagreeing votes of the two Hon~es 
thereon, and had appointed Mr. l\fcCuunER, Mr. BURNHAM, and 
l\lr. GoRE as tll.c conferees on the part of the Senate. 

INDIAN APPROPRIATION DILL. 
The committee resumed its session. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. '.?. For support, civilization, and cduc:i.tlon of Indians in Arizona 

and New "Mexico, $330,000. 

Mr. 1\IANN. Mr. Chairman, I reser>e the point of order on 
the paragraph. I would like to nsk the gentleman what is the 
propositio"n now? What has been the riolicy heretofore of ap
propriating for .the support and civilization of Indians in Ari
zona ancl New .Mexico on reservations? Do I understand this is 
for the support, civilization, and education of all Indians in the 
State, regardless of whether they are on reservations or not? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I have an amendment which I 
think will cover that. I have an amendment of this kind: On 
page 8, line 16, ~fter the word " support," strike out the comma 
and insert the word "and" ancl strike out the word " educa• 
tion." 

The CHAIRMAN. Tll.e Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk reacl as follows: 
Amend, page 8, Une lG, after the word " support," l>y striking out the 

comma and inserting the word "and." Page 8, line lG, after the word 
"civilization," strike out the words "and education." 

l\lr. l\fANN. Is that to be expended on all Indians, regard· 
less of whether they arc on reservations or not? Heretofore 
we have only contributed for Indians on reservations. 

l\lr. STEPHENS of Texas. There arc many scattered bands 
of Inclians in Arizona and New l\fexico. The Indians there livo 
by raising sheep, hogs, cattle, and so forth. There is very little 
farming in that country, and a great many of them have flocks 
of sheep, and they herd these flocks and graze them on the pub· 
lie domain. They have the same right on the public. domain of 
the United States as other citizens, and they are often off their 
reservations and form little scattered communities where they 
herd their stoc:k, and it is necessary to extend the provisions 
for schools and other purposes to these scatterctl bands of 
Indians. • 

M,r. l\IANN. What is the proposition now? The present ap · 
propriation is limited to support and civilization of Indians ou 
rC'serva tions. What do they do now? 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Here is the report. I will read it : 
SUPPOilT OF IXDIANS IN ARIZONA AND NEW ll!EXICO-AJl!OUNT ASKED FOR, 

$380,000. 
There are over 20 snprrintendenclcs in these two Territories, with a 

total population of over GG,000 Indians to be supported from this fund. 
'l'hesc Indians arc engaged largely in stock raising-, and to assiRt them 
in this indust1·y about $40,000 has been expended for the purchase of 
stock. which has l>cen issued to the Indians in order to place them on 
a self-supporting basis. Practically one-half of the amount appropr!
ated this year was used for the payment of salaries, traveling cxpemies, 
fuel for the maintenance of the plants, forage for the stock, and other 
items necessary to properly administer the affairs of these Indians. 
The increase in the estimate is for the purpose of providing additional 
educational facilities for these Indians as a part of their civilization. 

Mr. l\fANN. I know; but wlrnt excuse do they give for pro
posing now to include nll the Indians instead of Indians on the 
r(:Ser>a ti ons? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Because many of the NaYajos and 
other tribes are off their reservations. 

Mr. MANN. Well, whnt does the department--
Mr. BUilKB of South Dakota. I can give the gentleman the 

information. The statement was made tllat it was changed for 
this reason: That there are a number of Indians of Arizona 
and New Mexico who arc not on the Indian rcscrYations, nncl 
that the comptroller may limit us in the object of this appro
priation if those worcls arc not stricken out. 

Mr. MANN. Are they using the present appropriation for 
that purpose, not yet having been limited by tlle comptroller? 

l\lr. IlURKB of South Dakota. I presume tlley arc. It was 
not an important changc--

1\lr. l\IA1'TN. It is very important if it proposes to inclmlc a 
large number of Indians who arc not now rcceiYing any snp11ort. 

1\Ir. BURKE of Soutll Dakota. We did not increase the 
a.mount, but simply provided for the supnort of the Indians 
in those Territories. 

1\ir. HAYDEN. I do not know anything about the conclitions 
in .i:Jcw .Mexico, but I know there are o>er 5,000 Papngo In
dians in southern Arizona who are not in Indian reservations. 
The public lands where they have been accustomed to H-ve hnve 
been withdrawn from entry and been given to them, and some 
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money bns heretofore been expended, and it is to girn them of using $50,000 of tilis money for these e:xtrn sc:hoo1s thnt the 
money that this change lrns been made. They are very deserv- appro11riatiou w.as asked of this sum mentionecl on page Go. 
ing Indinns. Mr. UAJ."\TN. Sixly-fiYe thons:md dollars 'Yns not grnnted. 

Mr . .JACKSOX Did I understand the gentleronn's conten- They asked for $3t'.JO,OOO, arnl the committee granted only 
tion, the chairman of the committee, to strike out tl;le word ' -$330,000. 
"education.,? Mr. JACKSON. Well, the argument is Im1cticnlly the same. 

Mr. MANN. ·while I nm not 8atisfied at nll with tlle cffott They asked for $380,000 and received $330,000. That is cor
fual hns been made to extend . tlle sco11e of ecluc.utiou, in the tect. nut if there is any opportunity to use .any of this sum 
a.l>sence of more special lan.guagc I will withdraw the voint of to further the school facilities among these NaT".ajo people it 
orcler. 'Ought to be done. I ca.n not see any good in cutting out the 

Mr. JACKSON. l\fr:. Chnirman, while I hn.T"e the floor I word "education.." 
would like to sny to the cllairman that I was not aware that an Mr. CAUTER I do not know what the reason is for cutting 
amendment had been proposed. out the woru "education," except it ·has not been <Carried in 

l\fr. M.A.NN. Heng-reed to pro1)osc it. bills heretofore. Tllat amount has been in tile past appropri-
hlr. JACKSO T. Has it already been passed on by the com- ated "for support and Civilization" and not "for support, civi-

ruittee? lization, and education." How the word "education" got in I 
Mr. FERRIS. Yes; nn<l suggested by the lien.ring. do not know, and what the , purpose of the department is in 
Mr. l\IDRDOCK. HRS the amendment been offered? cutting it out I can not say. 
Mr. FERRIS. This has been read for information. Mr. JACKSON. Did it not_ get in by Mr. Meritt asking it 
Mr. MDllDOCK. But has not l>een offered. for educational purposes? 
Mr. JACKSON. It seems to me, l\Ir. Chairman, if this n.11- hlr. CARTER. It was in last :roar. 

propriatiou of $330,000 is rnnd.e, tllc word "education" ought by Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Clmirrnan, I ask unanimous consent to be 
all menns to stay iu the bill. allowed to give .an explanation of this item. 

1\Ir. FERTIIS. If the gentleman will yield right there- Mr . .i.\I.ANN. Just one moment, l\fr. Chairman. Is it the inten-
1\ir. JACKSON. Let me complete my statement, and then tion to cut the sum from ., 330,000 down if the word "education " 

the gentleman can more intelligently inquire, if he wishes to i~ stricken out? 
do so. I have the information from the superintendent, and .Mr. FERRIS. I will reply to that pn.rticular phase. This is 
proof from other sources, thn.t education is needed -very ba<lly . the situation, and if I make a misstatement in any respect I 
among tlle Nanjo Indians in Arizona. Perhaps one 'Of the \Vill ask the gentleman from South Dakota [Mr. IlURKE] to 
greatest necessities that has not been relie\ed 'by this associa- refresh my memory and set me right : The !pd.inn Office had 
tion-- · asked for $50,000 more than they were awarded by the com-

1\ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I will state that the Navajo In- mittee. They <lrew the lnngunge of the section on the theory 
dinns hnse n la.rgc resen ation. that they were going to get the extra $50,000 and that the 

M:r. JACKSON. This money can l>c use<.1 upon either rcscHn.- ~50,000 wns going to be used for the scllools, and it necessitated 
tion. If I recollect H, there are 7,500 of these so-called "roam- the words "and education." We disallowed that $50,000 and 
ing" Indians who are not in schools. The Navajos, I tllink, decided that they should receive, all told, for schools, only 
without exaggeration are among the best Indians the country ~1.450,000. Thnt being true, the striking out and refusing to 
bas ever had.. They haT"e always been civilized. They were in giw thcrn the $50,000 asked for brought it to the l>nsis where 
a high stntc of civilization when the country was discovered. they would n~cd all the $330,000 to mn.intain the 20 superin-

J\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. If tile gentleman will yield at tendencies or agencies that exist out there. The prospect of 
that point, I will state the reason why the Navajo children rccci\ing tile $50,000 that they asked for, which we did not 
ure not in school n.llow them~ was the reason for inserting the words "and educn.

Mr . .JACKSON. Yes. I think I know what the gentleman tion," nncl when it wns not allowed the words ought to ha\e gone 
will say. but I will yield. out. That would lrn:rn brought the item back to what it ought 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texn.s. Tl.le reason giT"-en by the depnrt- to be without them, so that nnybolly looking for appropria
ment is-and I ha\e been on the rcsern1tion and personally tions for education in the bill would find them all in one item, 
know-that these Indians nre scattered all o\er their reserva- $1.450,000. 
tion and adjacent public clomnin. They liT"e by the llcrding of I think the House will recognize th-e fnct that it is wrong in 
their sheep ,."lnd other stock on the range. They rnn.y be here principle and in J)Olicy ancl in C\erything e1se to h.'l\e a little 
to-day and there to-morrow, and it is impossj,ble to locate tllem item for education here nnd a little item there for educntion, 
Jong enough to acquire homes so as to educ.ute their children scattered all through the bill, thereby making it difficult t-0 
unless we enact a compulsory education Jaw. There is .a bill cstima.te the c:i...1Jenses for that object. 
now pending before our committee to that effect, and I hope it Mr. 1\1.A...t.""N. Tbat is why I made the point of order. 
will become a law~ It will force these children to go to school. l\1r. nURKiiJ 6f South Dnkotn. If the gentleman will permit, 

The CHAIRMA....i.~. The time .of the gentleman from Texas I think he will recall that when the limitation '\\:1.S put upon 
[Mr. STEPIIENS] has expired. the item of $1,450,000 for support of schools, the commissioner 

Mr. l\IURDOCK. dr. Chairman, what is peniling now? was asked the que3tion whether, with that limitation, he could 
The CIIA.IR.UA.N. The amendment of the gentleman from .not get along with less money, that limitation being that Indians· 

Te:s::ns. of less than one-fourth Indinn blood should not l>e permitted to 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I offer it now. be educated in the Indian schools, and the commissioner stated 
l\fr. MUilDOCK. The amendment, I will say, has not been that they expected to educate more children and particularly 

offered, except to be rend for information. of the Navajos. We considered therefore that we would strike 
. .dr. STEPHENS of T~:s::as. I now ask that tile amendment be out the *50,000 that they desired to be put at that place in the 

read. bill ancl. Jea\e the appropriation as it was in the last year's bill ; 
The Clerk rend as follows : bu~ the word "education" got in there on the suppositon that 

., c~;f~o~"' l!~~ fnGserfifi~ ~~~d ~.o;~a_',', support," strike out the word we would allow the other. 
Page s, line rn, after the word "civilization," strike out the words Mr. l\'.I.A.NN. You increased. the educational nppropriation by 

"and education." $30,000. 
Mr. JACKSON. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, nltllough I am a mem- Mr. FERRIS. That was for another purpose. 

bcr of the committee, I wish to state that I am opposed to tile l\Ir. IlURKiiJ of South Dakota. Yes; that was for another 
amendment. purpose. 

l\lr. STElPIIENS of Texas. That was proposed by the de- Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma rose. 
partmcnt. Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman ·from 

Mr. JACKSON. I do not know as that wouJd make :my Oklahoma [Mr. McGUIRE] . 
difference. I understnnd tilere nre some 7,500 -of them that . l\1r. :McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I would like 
are not in school. But the su11ervisors of tilcse schools tell to understand this n little more ful1y. The fact that you omit
me that these Indians are perfectly willing to attend school; ted the word. "education" docs not mean thnt the children of 
thnt the only reason they hrrrn not been in schools is tilat tilose tribes sllall not have c<luc.utional facilities? 
they have not school facilities. The Nm·ajo 1Jeo11le are .an in- l\1r. FERRIS. Not nt all. 
telligent people. They ha\c ne\er objected to their children Mr. 1\lcGUIRE of Oklahoma. Ileen.use there is not an In-
attending the schools. It is true they c.un not n.ttcnd their dian child. in the United States that has not educational fncili
scllools, been.use there arc none within their l'C!lCn. The only ties, for the reason that if lie docs not lw.\e them at home ther-e 
way they can be schooled is by taking nnd putting them into arc the nonreserrntion schools that he may enter? 
boarding schools. Now, if I understand, it is for the purpose Mr. FERRIS. That is quite true. 
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l\Ir. McGUIRE of Oklahonrn. But are we not getting into 
tron1J1e here? There is a pro>ision to the effect that children 
of Jess than one-fourth Indian blood can not enter certain 
schools. 

;ifr. FERRIS. That is true. The committee thought it wise 
to so provide. 

l\Ir. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Now, there are certainly some 
chil<lren here of less th:::m one-fourth Indian blood. Where are 
they going to have school advantages? 

.!Hr. FERRIS. In reply to that I will say that the gentleman 
will recall that n--e ha<l that matter up yesterday. That amend
ment has a string to it. Before any Indian child of less than 
one-fourth Indian blood is excluded from any school his parents 
must first be citizens of the United States. In other words, the 
Indian restrictions must ha>e been removed and they must 
hrrve been declared., either by the department or the Congress, 
to be full citizens. An<l a second string is tied to that amend
ment, and that is that there must be educational facilities open 
to the child and convenient to him, so that the child can be 
sent to school. In this event there is no opportunity to exclude 
any child from schooling, for if he does not attend one he may 
the other. 

Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. I remember that. The gentle-
man is right. . 

The CllAIRJf.A.N. The question is on the amendment offered 
by tlle gentleman from Texas [J:'.fr. STEPIIENS] . 

Tlle question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Tllo CHA.IIlJ.L' N. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk re:id as follows: 
For maintenance, including purchase of electricity for irrigation wells 

already completed, :md the completion of the lateral irrigating ditches 
thei·cunder, $15,000 : Pro'l:ided, That the Secretary of the Interior be, 
and hereby is , authorized to locate and construct ::t dam and necessary 
works in connection th erewith at or in the vicinity of the location 
known as the San Ca r1os Reservoir site on the Gila River, in Arizona, 
for the purpose of irrigating Pima and other Indian lands, together 
with the lands of the Gila River Valley; and in carrying out said plan 
to locate and construct irrigation works for t he storage, dh·ersion, and 
de•clopme:Jt of waters, including :irtesian wells, and for the purpose of 
imponndin.:r water and providing for the irrigation of said lands ; and 
the a utlloritv grunted by the act approved June 17, Hl02 (32 Stat .. L .. 
p. 388 ), entitled "An act.appropr:iating the receipts .fro~ the sale and 
disposal of public lands m cerfam States and Terntones to the con
struction of irrigation works for the reclamation of arid lands," so far 
ns applicable and not inconsistent herewith, is hereby extended and 
made to ~ppl:y to the provisions of this act: Provided, That in carrying 
ou t the provisions of this act the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
directed to make suitable provision for the protection of the Pima· and 
other tribes of Indians affected thereby, or who may be benefited there
u nder and to provide tha t a supply of water shall be first retained out 
of the Impounded waters sufficient to properly irrigate an allotment of 
10 acres of land for each member of the said Pima Indian Tribe : Pro
,,;iclc ll furtlwr, Th:tt if the Secretary of the Interior concludes that the 
re,:>orts of reputable PJlgin eers have not snfficiently determined the suita
bility for foundation purposes, of the rock formation of the sites pro· 
posed' for construction of the reservoir and irrigation works, he is 
hereby authorized. in his discretion, to request the President to direct 
the Secretary of War to convene a board of not less than three engi
neers of llis depa rtment, of wide reputation and large experience, to 
make further investigation thereof; and in event the reports and recom
m endations of such engineers of the Army thus selected shall show that 
the rock formation is suitable for the construction of the proposed dam 
and other irrigation works, the Secretary of the Interior shall proceed 
with the construction of the said irrigation works as authorized herein. 
If the reports and recommendations of the said engineers of the Army 
arc to lhe effect that a suitable rock foundation can not be secured for 
the construction of a suitable dam for impounding the waters of the 
Gila, the Secretary of the Interior shall submit the reports of saJd 
board of engineel'S, together with his recoi;nmendations in the mutter to 
Congress, on or before the first Monday m December, 1912: And pr-o-
1;idecl also, That the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be re
Quired is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appronriated, to make any further investigation authorized 
herein, to be made in the di scretion of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. l\'IA.NN. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order against. 
the paragraph that was read. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. l\Ir. Chairman, I admit that the 
point of order is well taken, and I offer a substitute for the 
part that is proposed to be stricken out-an amendment, which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. 

l\1r. :HANN. Has the point of order been sustained? 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is sustained. 
i\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I offer in lieu of that paragraph 

the amendment which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee amendment to the Indian appropriation bill: Commenc

. ing with line 12, page 9, strike out all down through and including 
the word "Interior," and i.n line 17--

Mr. M.d..NN. The amendment, Mr. Chairman, should be sim
ply to insert it as a new paragraph. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Commencing with line 12, page 9, strike out all down to and includ

ing tbe word "Interior," in line 17, page 11, and insert in lien thereof 
the following : 

" For maintenance, including purchase of electricity for irrigation 
wells already completed, and the completion of the · lateral irrigating 
ditches thereunder in connection with the irrigation of the lands of the 

Pima Indians in the vicinity of Saca.ton, in the Gila River Indian Res
ervation, $15,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of War be, and he 
hereby is, dii·ected to convene a board of not less than three engineers 
of the Army of wide reputation and large experience to make the n ec
essary examinations, borings, and surveys for the purpose of deter
mining the reasonability and practicability of constructing n dam and 
reservoir at or in the vicinity of the Ilox Canyon on the Sun Carlos 
Indian Reservation, known as the site of the proposed San Carlos Res
ervoir on the Gila River, Ariz., and the necessary irri~ation works in 
connection therewith to provide for the irrigation of Indian, private, 
and public lands in the Gila River Valley. Said boaru of engineers to 
submit to Congress the results of their examinations and surveys, to
gether with an estimate of cost, with their recommendations thereon , 
at the earliest practicable date. The sum of $10,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of con· 
ducting said investigation." 

Mr. MANN. I reserve a point of order on the amendment, 
and I should like to make this suggestion to the gentleman in 
charge of the bill : This is a matter which, if entered upon, will 
involve a very large expenditure of money, and I hope that 
the gentleman will ask unanimous consent to pass oYer this 
amendment, so that n--e may have the opportunity of examining 
it. I think outside of the committee probably no one has seen 
it until it is now offered on the floor. 

l\1r. STEPHENS of Texas. .At the request of the gentleman, 
I will ask that this be passed. 

Mr. FOSTER. With the understanding that the point of 
order is reserved. 

l\fr. l\f.A.NN. The point of order is reserved. 
l\fr. HAMMOND. What is the request? 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. To have it passed over an<l re

turned to later. 
Mr. HAMMOND. I desire to ask the gentleman who offered 

the amendment how it differs from the bill? 
Mr. MANN. It is entirely different. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I will state to the gentleman 

that this item in the bill provided for locating and building a 
dam and reservoir at a place on tlle Gila River known ::is the 
San Carlos dam site for the purpose of furnishing water to 
these Indians out of tlle Gila RiYer; but that was seriously 
objected to by the committee, and we finally agreed, in lieu of 
that, to ask for a survey for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether it was a feasible project before proceeding to make a 
direct appropriation. 

Each of these amendments involves the question of abandon
ing the well system that we llave heretofore entered upon, but 
will continue to operate the wells now completed. We have not 
contemplated boring any more wells for irrigating these Indian 
lands. We desire to use the natural flow of the Gila River 
by building the San Carlos dam, so ' that they will have river 
water for irrigation purposes instead of wen water, it having 
been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the committee that if 
well water is used a few years on their lands that it will ren
der the land valueless for raising crops. If that is true, the 
money that we are expending on this well system will be en-
tirely lost. · 

Mr. H.A.l\il\IOND. I am somewhat familiar with the condi
tions, but I am trying to get at the condition in which we arc 
now. House bill 18244 has been incorporated into the In<lian 
appropriation bill. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. That was offered, but was 
stricken out on a point of order. 

Mr. HA1\B10ND. That has been stricken out on a point of 
order? 

M:r. STEPHENS of Texas. Yes. Now, we propose to imbsti
tute for that the amendment which I have sent to the Clerk's 
desk, which has been read, and that amendment is to be post
poned and passed over until some future time. 

l\1r. HAl\11\fOND. It will be considered before this bill pnsses? 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Yes; before the consideration of 

the bill is finished. 
l\fr. 1\1.A.NN. Unanimous consent has been asked to pass it. 
Mr. C.A.LLA WAY. Will the gentleman from Texas yield for 

a question? 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. CALLA WAY. This amendment provides an appropria

tion of $10,000 to make an in>estigation of the San Carlos 
project, to see whether or not it is feasible. 

l\fr, STEPHENS of Texas. Yes . 
l\fr. CALLAWAY. Does the gentleman know that thousands 

and thousands of dollars haye already been spent by the Gov
ernment to determine whether or not that project is feasible, 
and that there are numbers of reports which have been made 
upon it by the engineers? 

l\ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I am aware of that. T•hat hap
pened several years ago; but recently the department seems to 
have changed that opinion, and the department is now trying to 
sustain the well system of irrigation. We believe the depart-
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ment to be wrong in tllnt. We belieYe we should return to the 
system of irrigating tlle::;e lands from the rirnr, and that is the 
object of this amendment. 

Mr. CALL \VAY. Does the gentleman know, further, that 
, the Cmm Grawle \Vater Users' Association, down there, have been 

trying to get the Reclnmation Senice and the Interior Depart
ment to lat them build the dam there and take care of the lands 
of tlle Indians, who have a prior right to this water? They 
want to enter into a contract to build this darn aml finance it 
themselves. 

Mr. STEPHEN'S of Texas. I am fully aware of that, and 
at the l)roper time I shall oppose that proposition, because I 
think tha Government should build this dam, and that the 
water should be distributed between the white settlers owning 
land there, requiring them to pay whatever may be assessed 
against them under the reclamation act, and that the Indians 
shoul<l have water furnished to them without payment for it, 
because the Ja.ncls are theirs. That should be done under just 
rules and ragulations. There is only one river there an<l only 
one system proposed. Let rne state that this is the object which 
we have in view. · The gentleman from Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN] 
is, I unclerstand, in strict accord with this amenclment. He 
was not here at the time this matter was considered, but he has 
looked it up very closely, and I understancl that this amend
ment meets with his approval. 

l\fr. GRAHAM. Will the proposed amenclment be printed? 
l\fr. STEPHENS of Texas. It will be printed in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN.· The gentleman from Texas [Mr. 

STEPIIENS] asks unanimous consent that the amendment which 
he bas offered be passecl for future consicleration. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
For the development of a water supply for domestic and stock 

purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in l'ima County, 
Ariz., to be immediately available, $51000. 

l\.Ir. HAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the amendment which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. . 

The amendment was read, as follows: 
Amend. after line 21, pnge 11, by adding the following paragraph : 
"For !Jeginning the construction of the Ganado irrigation project 

on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, in accordance with the 
plans submitted by the chief engineer of the Indian Rervicc and ap
proved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the 
Interior, in conformity with section 1 of the act approved April 4, 
lDlO : Pro1:ido(l. That the total cost of the project shall not exceed 
$G0,100, $35,000. 

I\fr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I ba·rn resencd a point of orcler 
on the amenclment. 

Mr. HAYDEN. l\fr. Chairman, I desire to quote from the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his justification for this 
item. He says : 

This is a large reservation, containing approximately 12,000,000 acres 
of land, of which >cry little is susceptible of irrifation. The Indians 
arc excellent workers and will mak~ good use of al tho water furnished 
for the raising of hay and grain for their flocks during the winter 
season. They depend laq~·ely on the sheep industry for their subsistence, 
with some farmmg in tne river bottoms, and under conditions which 
would be discouraging to a white man. Very little assistance . has been 
given these Indians by the Government, and it is believed the expend
iture of fuuds necessary to construct this project will show good returns 
for the money expended and will protect the water rights for these 
Indians. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, tllis 11rojcct is not a new one, and it has 
been very carcful1y ilwestiga.tcd by the department. In March, 
1009, H. F. Robertson, superintendent of irrigation, made a pre
liminary report on this project, ancl that report was sent to the 
Indian Office. I3y direction of the chief engineer, W. H. Code, 
a further inYestigation was ordered. In lDlO this investigation 
was made, the report, which contained an estimate of the cost, 
being made October G of thnt year by Mr. Robertson. When 
this report was referred to the consulting engineer, Mr. Robert
son was again requesteu to go back to the reservation ancl make 
a further in1estigation regarding the a.mount of silt in the 
water, and also in regard to the stream flow. In order to obtain 
this clatu regarding the silt and water supply, the report was 
delayed until February 14 of this year, and therefore the amount 
needed for this project could not be submitted in the regular 
estimates by the clepartment. All of this information is now 
available, and plats and surveys are all prepared. 

Mr. FOSTER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. FOSTER. The report say:;; that very little of the 12,-

000,000 acres is susceptible of irrigation. Can the gentleman tell 
us about how much is susceptible to irrigation? 

Mr. HAYDEN. A very small part of the 12,000,000 acres. It 
is estimated that the cost of this project will a.mount to $60,100, 
at d that when the land on the r iver bottom below the r eservoir 

is irrigated it will cover 1,775 acres. There are now linng on 
this land O\er 400 Indians, -and if they are gi\en nn allotment 
of 5 acres ea.ch it would supply 3'55 of them with permanent 
homes. The chief advantage of this project is that it is uI!like 
the Inclian irrigation work in many other places in the United 
States, where an irrigation project is started ancl then they try 
to move the Indians a way from their old homes onto new 
lands. Here the water is brought to the la.nu that the Indians 
a.re already cultfrating, which is a gt·eat benefit. 

l\fr. FOSTER. This will girn each Inclian about 2~ acres of 
land. 

1\Ir. HAYDEN. There are 1,775 acl·es. You divide that up in 
5-acre allotments and- you can supply 355 Indians. 

.Ur. FOSTER. I misunderstood the gentleman as to the 
number. 

Mr. MANN. The gentleman says 400 Indians. He means 
men, women, and children. 

l\fr. HAYDEN. Certainly; allotments are made in that way. 
l\.Ir. MANN. But you do not make allotments of irrigated· 

land to babies. 
Mr. FOSTER. Would there be 100 beads of families? 
Mr. MANN. My recollection is that there are a.bout 80. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Arizona. 

has expired. 
l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman ha\e fi\e minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani

mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Arizona be 
extended five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\ir. HAYDEN. l\Ir. Chairman, there are now living in the 

vicinity of this proposed reservoir over a thousand Indians, and 
there will be no difficulty at all a.bout getting them to go on the 
land. The difficulty is to get the water on the lancl that they 
now ha\e. Now, in regard to the measurement of the flow of this 
stream, the water flows in the wintertime, during the rainy 
season, and the hydrographic data shows that there is enough 
flood water to fill this reservoir 50 times. The trouble is that 
the water docs not come in the right time of the year when the 
Indian needs it, and this resenoir is to conserve that water. 

l\.lr. M01".1DELL. Wi-11 the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. With pleasure. 
1\lr. MOl\TDELL. What is the source of this water supply? 
l\Ir. HAYDEN. It is the Rio Pueblo Colorado, a stream that 

rises in the mountains on the Navajo Resenation. 
Mr. MONDELL. Is this an entirely new project? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Entirely new .. 
Mr. l\IONDELL. It contemplates the erection of a dam and 

the construction of ditches. 
-Mr. HAYDEN. The land to be irrigated lies right below the 

r eservoir, so that there will be no need of constructing ver.y long 
ditches. 

Mr. MONDELL. Has the matter been carefully investigated? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I stated n moment ago that the first prelimi

nary investigation was made in 1909, and the matter was again 
investigated in 1D10 and referred to the consulting engineer of , 
the department. The Assistant Secretary of the Interior and 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs have both been upon the 
ground ancl strongly recommend this project. Unfortunately 
the data was not assembled in time to be available for the use 
of the Indian Bureau this year when the estimates were sub
mitte<l to the Committee on Inclian Affairs. 

Mr. MONDELL. Is this stream a branch of the Gila River? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Ob, no; it is in the extreme northeast corner 

of Arizona. The waters from- this stream flow into the Little 
Colorado and from there into the Colorado. 

Mr. ~1.ANN. Will the gentleman' yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. 1\1ANN. What was the pro-rision in the In<lian appro

priation act of 1910 in reference to this matter? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I presume that was--
Mr. MANN. I do not want what the gentleman presumes; I 

have the same paper in my hand that the gentleman has in his. 
Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I think I cnn 

give the gentleman that information. The a.ct of last year snys 
" hereafter no irrigation project shall be commenced costing 
more than $25,000 until a survey and estimate of cost has bee~ 
submitted." 

That, I understand, is what this document refers to. T11e 
department has made a survey and submitted the estimate of 
cost. 

Mr. MANN. But there was no specific item relating to this 
project in the bill . 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. Not at all; it had no reference 
to it. 
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Mr. HA.YD EN. The law provides "that ·you can n ot enter into 
any new construction or new projects that will cost more than 
$25,000. 

l\Ir. ~I.Al\TN. I know what the general law is on the .subj ect. 
l\lr. STEPilE..!. -s of Texas. It has to be aDprovcd by Con-

gress. 
i\Ir. MA . ..J.'.TX. l\Ir. Chn.irmnn, so fur as I nm concerned, I will 

withdraw tlle point of orclcr. 
Mr. STEPHENS of 'Texas. I accept the amendment fo r tbe 

r eason that there is a lump-sum appropriation here for irriga
tion irnrposes, and, ns llas been sta.te<l by the gcntlemn.n ·from 
South Dakota, "e can not enter upon any new -projects for irri
g::i tion costing O\er 2-,000. As tllis is to cost $60,100, tt is nec
essary that Congress shoulcl authorize this work. 

The CHA.IRl\lA?-l . Tl.Jc question is on the amendment offel'ed 
by the gentleman from Arizona. 

The question was taken, ancl the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

FL01l1DA.. 

Sr:c. 4. The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $10.000 "-for 
relief of distres.s among tlle Seminole Indians in Florida. and for pur
poses of tneir civiliz:ition," made in the Indian appropriation act ap· 
proved ~Iarch n, 1911, shall remain available until expended. 

1\lr. ::L\I \..1.fN. '1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order--! wm 
r cserre the point of order. Will not the gentleman be willing to 
cllange tllat so as to merely reapproprin.te the money instead of 
making n pcrmnncnt appropriation? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I have no objection.. 
Mr. MANN. How much has been expended; does anybody 

know? 
~Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I haYe a statement here in regard 

Mr. MURDOCK. l\Ir. Chairman, I mn.ke the point of order 
that there is nothing pending. 

Mr. MANN. Ob, yes ; the pnragraph is still pending. 
1\fr. MURDOCK. But \Ye hnse passed the paragraph. 

j 

i 
1Hr. FERRIS. Oh, no~ I merely made the motion to ask the . 

.gentleman from Illinois--
.The CHAIRMAN. The Chair O"\erru1es the point of order. 
Mr. FERRIS (continuing) . If he did not think there might 

be some reason for thinkin" they a.re not going to spend this 
money. This amount has l>cen nppropriatecl year after year, 
and they have not been taking :my ailirruattvc steps for doing 
anything for the -Seminole Indians. Tl.le facts are these Indians 
are just as wild as rabbits in the Evcrg1:u1es -of Florida. I do 1 

not care,to criticize, but I understand the Indian Office lrn.s done 
nothing as yet-they sent a man who Tode fl:rournl there-and it 
seems to me if they :ire not go'ing to expend tllis money, the 
·question is whether or not there ought to be a direction for the 
Cipending of the money or the withdrawal of the appropriation, 
or sometlling done. That thought was brought about by the 
suggestion of the gentleman from Illinois of reap1)ropriating 
e\·ery year a sum of money to do a specific thing and not have 
anything done. It seems to me we ougllt to bring about some 
.action. 

l\Ir. FOSTER. Does not the gentleman . think that if these 
Indians nre as wild as be snys they are- as wilil. as .rabbits
it is pretty hard to si>end the money on tllem? Maybe they are 
doing the best tlley can. 

l\fr. FERRIS. Perhaps that is true. The gentleman may 
ha\c suggested th-0 truth ; a.uc1 ·if it is impossil>le to lasso or 
catch them or do anything, wlly keep on appropriating eYcry 
year this amount of money? 

t o that. 
stn>ronT oF smnxoLEs r~ FLOr:.IDA. Mr. MANN. \Ve do not keep on appropriating this nmount 

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1012, amount appropriatea..__ $10, ooo. oo of money. There never has been l>ut one appropriation for this 
J)urpose. It went into a bill through, I think, an erxoneous 
ruling of the then Chairman upon a ..POint of order wllich I 

1t ~g~: ~g made, and I said then that the money could not be ~pendecl 
Fiscal year cnc1ec1 June 30, mu: 

Amount appropriated--------- - ----- - - -------
Amount expended--------------~------------ properly; that there was no way of expending the money ancl 
Unexpended balance--------- -------------- 12, 201. 22 no need of appropriating it; but -some gentlemen had gotten 

Analysis of expendih1res : 
Ernployees------------------------------
Traveling expenses - ----------------- -

- interested in the Seminole Indians in Florida through litera
l, ooo. oo tnre, or something of that sort, :ind insisted upon the appropria-
1, 198. 78 tion. Now, .I suppose they have expended two or three thousand 

dollars hiring somebody to run arouncl, ancl .I clo not suppose 2
• 

708· 78 the Indians have had any benefit. 
With the :rppropr1ations heretofore made for support of the Seminole l\1r. FERRIS. They do not contend ·that they hnve. Indians in E'lorida a special a~ent was appointed a.nd spent some nine .... 

mon ths in the field investign.ting local conditions and ::i..-;certaining par- Mr. l\fA.NN. They never will have any benefit from it. They, 
ticulars regarding these Indians. with a view of <'Stablishin~ schools do not need any money from the Treasury of the Unite(! States. 
and other educational facilities for their benefit. A comparat:ively ac- Th 1. b tak· f th 1 · Fl · 1 curate census was prepared and conmdernblc land set -aside b.y Execu- ey uavc een ·ing care o emse •es smce i or1c a en.me 
tive order for their benefit in addition to lands heretofore purchased into our country, and they are still doing so since the other 
undet· special appropria tions by Congress between the :rears 18!J5 and Seminoles were expelled from Florida. It is not necessary for 
lDi~turc conditions nmong these Indians may require prompt Rteps for us to take care of these Ind.inns, as they are amply able to do it. 
their support and relief, wb.ich cn:n best be met by haTI.n~ funds nt I did not endeavor to strike out the nppropriation because I 
hand to mee t i:: ucb emergencies as may arise. The unexpended balance did not tllink it would do any .good, nnrl I do not believe in tllo 
of the appropriation heretofore made is deemed sufficient for this pur- nractice of placing in the hands of n. department a sum to be 
pc;se, provided it is made 11vn..ilal>Ie until expended, without an auui- P 
tional approprintion being necessary. expended when they please, if they please, with no knowledge 

· 1 -0n the part of Congress- of what they are doing. ~ 
l\Ir. J\IA. rn. i\Ir. Cbmrm:m, it is not n. urge :rmount, but it 1'Ir. MURDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 

is quite a principle. The Indian Office ought to know better chairman of the committee if be thinks any hardship would 
than to ask Congress to appropriate money for support and 
make it availnlJlc indefinitely regardless of when it shall be work to the Indians if we struck out this appTopriation ? 

Mr. l\IANN. They would neYer lrn.ow it. [Laughter.] 
usea. These n.pproprin.tions ought to be made from year to year, Mr. MURDOCK. I would like an answer from the chairman 
so that somebody h.'11ows something about whetller the money is of the committee, if he will kindly giye i t. . 
expended nnd how expended, and we ordinarily get that in-
formn tion through the committee that has cb:ir..ge of the nppro- Mr. BURKE of South Dakota.. 1\fr. Cllairman, I would l ike to 
printion. Tlle Indian Office has no business to mnke such a sny in defense of this proposition, I think this was appropriated 
request. for two years ago, and if I am not mistaken the item was put 

IHr. STEPHENS of Texas. Will the gentleman offer an in the bill in anotller body. 
amendment? I will accept it. 1\ r . MANN. Oh, it wns put in the bill here in this IIouso 

Mr. l\IA.~"'N. ::L\Ir. Chairman I withdraw the point of order over a point of order which I made. 
and offer an amendment, and that is, to strike out in lines 22 l\fr. BURKE of South Dakota. I did not r ecall that ·for a 
and 23 the words " shn.11 rcmnin a·milnble until expended" and certainty, but I <lo recall that the Senators from the State of 
insert in lieu thereof "is hereby reuppropriated nnd made Florida interested themselves sufficiently to bring i t to the n.t
a,ailable during the "fiscal year cncling June 30, 1013 . .,, tention of Congress and represcnteu that the condition of the 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Tex:ns. I hnYe no objection to the amend- Seminole Inclim~s was very cleploral>le; thnt it would be but a 
ment. short time, in their opinion, when they could no longer support 

Tl.le CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. thcmselYes, a ncl it was the jnugment of the committee at that 
The Clerk rend as follows : time that we ought to make a small appropriation n.s an emer

gency measure for their care and support, and also for the pur
pose of obtaining information and ascertaining their real condi
tion, and also learning their number. l\fy understanding is tha t 
the Government has set aside some land for tllese pa.rticulnr 
Indians ; that there has been. some progress mn.dc toward ·doing 
something permanent looking to their support and welfare, and 
while, as has been stated, possil>Jy tllcrc may not be very much 
done, if we clo not continue this npproprin.tion-only a Yery mod
est amount-as we have her etofore been appropriating, and in 
view of the r epresentations macle by the cornmlssioner, as wm 

Page 12, lines 22 nnd 23, strike ont the words "shall remain avail
able until exp0nded" and insct·t in lieu thereof the words "ls hereby 
reapproprio.ted and made aYailable during the fiscal year ending June 
so, 1913." 

The question was tak~n, nnd the amendment wns agreed to. 
Mr. FERRIS. ~Ir . Chairrnnn--
The·CHAIR~Ll.N. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\Ir. FEHRIS. I rnoYe to strike out the last word. 
l\lr. 1\fU:UDOCK. Tllc last word of what? 
l\Ir. FERIUS. Of this section, or the first word. 
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appear in the hearings, it seems to me that this provision, lim
ited as it is, simply continuing the appropriation for the next 
fiscal year, is wise, anu that there is no likelihoou of its being 
expended if there is no necessity for it. So I !lope it will not be 
stricken out. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I hope the amend-
ment will not fail. 

l\lr. MURDOCK. I withdrew the amendment. 
Tlle CHAIR.ll.AN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk reacl as follows : 
For pay of 1 clerk, at $1,200, and 1 lease clerk, at $1,000 per annum, 

an audition to employees otherwise provided for at the Nez rerce 
.Agency ; in all, $:!,'.WO. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. l\Ir. Chairman, I reserve a point of order to 
this paragraph of the bill. Pending the discussion, I would like 
tr. have the chairman of the committee e:>...rplain the necessity 
for this additional exvense for clerks. 

:i.\fr. Ji'ERRIS. I have not the statement before me. These 
are the objections they !lave had with reference to this item. 
As we read through the bill, we will come to two or three more 
items of this kind wllich will seem to be new matter and do 
not appear in the former law. However, we have ta.ken that 
f1·om a general appropriation :rncl dish·ibuted it among the 
States, where it was properly placed, anu we thought it would 
be clearly a better method of legislation. 

Mr. FOWLER. That does not answer my inquiry. I want 
to know the necessity for these additional clerks and the duties 
performecl hy them. . 

Mr. FERRIS. I <lo not understand that it is an additional 
cl(•rk at all. We Im ve had this same clerk all the time, only we 
hnve not been ·arrying llim under the proper designation. As 
'Ye h:rrn been legislating for these States, we ha>e taken this 
one from a lump sum, ancl we thought each item ought to sny 
OH its face what it was, and that each State ought to be 
clrnrgeu with the force that wns employed in it. . 

:;\fr. FOWLER. Under whnt item of this bill is that lump 
sum provided for? 

Mr. FERHIS. The item is eliminatecl from the bill entirely. 
It appeared in the former law. 

.fr. BURKE of South Dakota. This bill carries an item for 
contingencies and general incidental expenses, and the Secre
buy of the Interior found that from that fund they were em
ploying annual employees at different agencies of the United 
States, and the commissioner stated tlw t the Secretary took the 
l}(ISitiou tl.lat these places that were filled by clerks annunlly 
em1iloyeLl ought to 1Je specifically appropriated for. Conse
quently, we put those. clerks in the bill in the proper places, 
diYi(liu~ them nruong tlie Stntes, n.ncl took the total from the ap
vrovriation that we otherwise would have made, ~o it does not 
H(1d anything to the bill ::incl is really better legislntion. 

l\fr. FOWLEB.. I would like tbe gentleman to 1Je more spe
cific about the lnrnp sum. 

:!rlr. l\IANN. '.rhere was Jn st year an item carried in the cur
rrnt law for contingencies in tbe Indinn service, amounting to 
$1J G,000, which proYideu for the payment of employees not 
otherwise pr0Yide11. It is trne in this bill, aml I think this is 
the item under which the~e clerks have been lleretofore carriecl. 

Tlle CHAIRMArJ. '.rhe time of the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. FOWLER] llas e.·1)ired. 

Mr. MA~N. 1\!r. Chairman, I a sk nnnnimous consent that 
the time of t he gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. FOWLER] be ex
ten<lecl for fhe minutes. 

The CHAIIDl.AN. ls there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hen r s none. , 

l\lr. BURKE of ~outh Dnkota. The amount appropriated 
was $115,000, ::md I think in tbis bill it was cut to $89,000. 

1\Ir. l\l.ANN. It is out entirely. 
:\fr. BURKE of .·outh Dnkota . Uy recollection is, if it is 

out, it ougbt to l>e in the bill, ancl my r ecol lect ion is that it is 
in tlle bill. We reclncerl it a few bunclrecl ctollars. I do not 
know just the arnonnt. ·we reduceu it by the further amount 
thnt these pcsitions :11~gregnte . 

11.Ir. lJ'ERnrn ancl l\Jr. MANN rose. 
Ur. FOWLER. I yield to my colleague from Illinois [:Mr. 

MANN]. 
l\Ir. UANN. I thank tlle gentleman, but I ha\c said what I 

wishecl to Eay. . 
}fr. FJijRHIS. On page 4 of last year's Indian bill it provides 

in certain terms : 
For contingencies of the In<li:m ser>icc; for traveling and incidental 

expenses of tile Commissioner of Indian AO:airs nn<l other oillcers and 
employees in the Indian service, including clerks detailed from the 
Bureau of Inclinn Affairs for special service in the field; for traveling 
and incidental expens s of special agents, at $3 per dny when actually 
employed on duty in tbe field, exclush·e of transportation and sleepini;
car fare, in lieu of all other expenses, inclmllng expenses of going to 

and from the seat of government and while remaining there under 
orders ; for pay of employees not otherwise provided for ; and for pay 
of special _agents, at $2,000 per annum each, $llu,OOO. 

A pro"dsion of that kind would separate the different amounts 
required at the different agencies. 

Mr. MURDOCK. There is a remnant of that in this bill. 
Will the gentleman point it out in this bill? 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. l\Ir: Chairman--
1\Ir. FOWLER. I do not yield the floor. 
J\fr. BURKE of South Dakota. Just for a suggestion. l\Iy 

attention is called to the fact and I nm not able to find the 
provision in the bill, but it was so reportecl and 12houlu be in the 
bill. The item was $1lu,OOO, ancl we appropriated, as I rc:-nll, 
about $89,000 or $90,000, and it puts these few positions, which 
amountecl to something lika $14,000 or $15,000, in separate 
i1Iaces in the bill; but we reduced the estimate by considerable, 
but I do not know what has be~ome of the item for contin
gencies of the Indian scryice. 

l\fr. FERIUS. w~ did not intend to eliminate anything but 
the $20,000 item. 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. l\Iore than the twenty. 
J\Ir. FERRIS. 'I'hey were asking twenty, ancl we distributed 

over the States something like-$12,690, I think, is the exact 
amount. It is better administration. It 12hows what was actn
ally being uone. It creates no new offices. It saves $8,000. It 
must therefore be a wholesome provision that will appeal to the 
good judgment of the committee and the Congress. 

Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. FOWLER. Yes. 
Mr. :i.\fILLEil. It is contained on pnge 8 of the bill, and is 

the item as to which the gentleman from Oklahoma [~lr. 
FERRIS] made some remarks. The amount is $ 3,000. Is that 
not the item, the paragraph, that was also covered? 

l\'Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. That is the item. It has 
been change<l. 

J\Ir. l\IILLER. It has been reduced from $115,000 to $8G,OOO. 
Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 

the extension of my time for five minutes. 
The CHAIRUA.N. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FOWLER] 

asks unanimous consent for five minutes more. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. FOWLER. Now, l\1r. Chairman, I clo not yet understancl, 

nnd no one has yet made it clear, where this lump sum, out of 
which this appropriation is taken--

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. Page 8 of the bill, lines u 
to 14. 

Mr. FOWLER. I sec; but that cloes not satisfy me. It goes 
on with special agents at $2,000 each--

Mr. MURDOCK. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIR.i\fAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield to 

the gentleman from Kansas? 
l\fr. FOWLER. Yes. 
Mr. l\IURDOCK. Will the gentleman for his own informa

tion reacl lines 12, 13, ancl 14, on page 8? That answers his 
question. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. Well, I have already read those lines. 
l\fr. MURDOCK. It says, " for pay of employees not other

wise provided for, nnd for other necessary expenses of the 
Indian service for which no other appropriation is u vailable, 
$85,000." Tbat is broad enough to cover anything. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. Well, l\fr. Chairman, I desire further to ask 
the chairman of the Committee on Inclian Affairs how the Nez 
Perces Agency has been cared for in the past, which is now 
provicled for by these t"·o clerks? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Out of a larger appropriation in 
the lump sum. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. Are there not other people who look after 
the clerical work that is intended to be lookecl after by these 
additionnl clerks? 

Mr. S'.rEPHENS of Tex.as. Here is the language he-retofore 
carried in the bill: " For pay of special agents :it $2,000 per 
annum," etc., $150,000. That is on page 4 of the Public Docu
ment No. 454. 

Mr. FOWLEJR. l\Ir. Chairman. I am not satisfied with the 
explan.ation. I make the voint of order. 

nlr. GRAHAM. It is not subject to a point of order. 
l\Ir. FOWLER. I make the i1oint of order. 
l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. I hope the gentleman will not 

insist u11on his point of order if be unclcrstnncls it . 
J\Ir. l!'OWLEJR. If I understand it I will not. 
l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. Tlle present law provides-
The CHAIR.MAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has again expired. 
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l\Ir. BURKE of Sontb Dakota. I would like to be recognized 
in my own tiwe. Or, ::Ur. Chnirman, I ask unanimous consent 
that tbe time of tlle gentleman from Illinois [Ur. FOWLER] be 
ex.tcndec1 five minutes. 

The CIIAIRM..cl.X The gentleman from South Dakota [Ur. 
Bur.KE] asks unanimous consent that the time of the-gentleman 
from Illinois [ Ir. FOWLER] be extended five minutes. Is there 
objection? 

.r_r11ere was no objection. 
l\fr. BURKE of South Dakota. Now, if the gentleman will 

permit. 
Mr. FOWLER. I yield to the gentleman from South Dakota 

[Mr. BURKE] . 
l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. The present law provides : 

"For the contingent expenses of the Indian service, for salary 
nrn1 expenses of the Commissioner of Inclian Affairs and other 
employees of the Indian service," and so forth, and " for pay of 
other employees not otherwise provided for, and for pay of spe
cial agents at $2,000 per annum, $115,000." Now, out of that 
$115,000 there were employed at these agencies t"ivo clerks or 
employees for which we ispecifically appropriate now at the 
rnlaries' stated in this item-the same salaries that are now 
being paid. The Secretary of the Interior suggested, so the 
commissioner informed us, that he thought it would be better 
administration and better legislation if such positions were spe
cifica lly appropriated for, and the committee thought the sug
gestion a good one. Consequently we have put such employees 
in the bill at different places where they belong, dividing them 
up among the seyeral States, and have deducted the amount of 
the aggregate of these several places from the $115,000, "and 
then some," arnl have made the item only $85,000, and have 
saved, as I remember, 58,000 by the transaction. 

Mr. l\IANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. :UA.NX.. What other employees are there at these offices, 

::md how are they pnid? 
Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. There is probably a super

intendent--
::llr. :\Li...L,'N. Whnt is the superintendency paid out of? 
l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. Out of an appropriation that 

is provided. 
l\Ir. l\IANN. But what is the theory of maintaining one office 

and paying one official out of one appropriation and his clerk 
out of another? · 

l\Ir. BURKg of South Dakota.' As to that I am unable to 
ans'\\er the gentleman. I understand that at these agencies 
tlley ha1e certain employees that are carried in addition to 
what are known as the regular employees, and they have hereto
fore paid these particular persons from the contingent fund. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. If I may suggest to the gentleman, in some 
cases where the Indians have money we draw from their funds, 
which makes the method of payment different in different 
agencies. 

~Ir. FOWLER. Ha1e the duties performed by these clerks 
been performed by any other persons in the past? 

Mr. BURKB of South Dakota. I will say to the gentleman 
that these employees ha1e been employed right along, and have 
been paid these Ealaries that nre stated here out of the lump
sum appropriation of $115,000. Now we simply provide that 
they shall be paid in sularies specifically appropriated for at the 
agencies where they are employed. 

Mr. FOWLER. Who fixed the salaries heretofore? 
Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. The department. 
Mr. FOWLER. Now you intend to create offices for places 

heretofore performed by employees. 
l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. No; we do not create them. 
l\Ir. FOWLER. You propose to create them and fix their 

snlaries. 
Mr. BURh.~ of South Dakota. No; we do not create any

thing. If the gentleman thinks it would be better administra
tion to strike those items out and gi've them a lump sum, and 
gi1e the department carte blanche to do as it desires, then he 
will insist upon bis point of order. But it seems to me if the 
gentleman understood what the purpose of this change is, he 
would not press his. point of order. 

Mr. FOWLE1R. I do not want the gentleman from South 
Dakota to presume too much on my ignorance, for I have been 
studying this suhjed 1ery carefully for some time. I think I 
know full well the object of this legislation. 

l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakotn. I think the fact will appear 
to the gentleman that it is better legislation as it is cnrried in 
the bill than it would be to present a lump-sum appropriation. 

Mr. MILLER Mr. Chairman, wi11 the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has again expired. 

Mr. MILLER. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, that 
the time of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FOWLER] be ex· 
tended five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there ol>jection to the request of the 
gentleman from Minnesota? 

Tllere was no objection. 
l\Ir. FOWLER. I yield to the gentleman. 
:Mr. MILLER. It seems to me that this is a start in the 

right direction, and a start that ought to h::rrn been made a long 
time ago, nncl one that, it seems to me, the gentleman from 
Illinois [Ur. MANN] would naturally cooperate in. The Indian 
Department has been paying a large number of its employees 
out of a lurnp-snm appropriation intended for general purposes, 
and it is sometimes Yery difficult to find out just what rela
tions--

l\fr. FOWLER. Do they not still continue to do that out of 
the lump sum of $85,000? 

l\ir. MILLER. No. 
Mr. FOWLER. It snys " other employees." 
Mr. l\lILLER. No; these employees would not or should not 

be paid out of thnt, and would not be paid out of that if they 
remained in here. If we strike this out we will have to go 
back and incre:-tse that former paragraph of $85,000 to $120,000. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. Wby do you not segregate the entire work 
of the different departments and make a specific appropriation 
for each one of them? 

Mr. UILLER. 'l'hat is just what I was talking about. The 
job is too big to tackle all at once, l>ut this is a start. Now, ~ 
will say to the gentleman that there are certain general super· 
intendents of agencies who are now being paid out of the educa· 
tional fund. I do not think that is right. I <lo not think any 
general superintendent of an agency in the United States in the 
Indian senice ought to be paid out of the educational fund. I 
think he ought to bo paid specifically, the same as we are pro· 
viding for . these two clerks at this place. 

l\fr. FO"WI,ER. Why did you not do that with all of the 
rest of the force and service provided for in the $85,000? 

Mr. MILLER. The gentleman asks a pertinent question, and 
I can only answer it by saying that the job is too big to tackle 
all nt once, but that this is a start in the right direction. 

Mr. FOWLER. If you had clone that and segregated them 
there might ba\e been less objection to the paragraph under 
consideration. · 

Ur. l\IILI,ER. It is absolutely impossible to make a gener:il 
separation, covering all of the employees at one time. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. Is it not a fact that under the lump sum ap· 
propriation the person in control could put his force here and 
there, whereYer there was work to be done; but in the segrega
tion as you undertake to make it in the Nez Perce Agency, if 
there is no work to be done there by these two clerks they are 
idle, are they not? 

Ur. MILLER There is work for them to do or they would 
not be there. 

i\Ir. FOWLER I have seen nothing to show that there has 
been a sufficient amount of work there at this agency to employ 
these two clerks. . 

l\fr. MILLER. Oh, well, the assumption of the gentleman cer
tainly is not well founded. They wouJ<l not haYe been employed 
originally if there bad not been work for them to do; and if the 
gentleman is familiar with the work at that agency he must 
know that thore is work there for each of these clerks to per
form . 

l\fr. FOWLER. How l>ig is that agency? 
Mr. MILLER. It is big enough to require more than these 

two. 
1\Ir. FOWJ.J!JR. Then why did you not provi<le for more? 
Mr. MILLER. I ha\e ::mswercd the gentleman's question. 

l can not answer it more specifically. 
Mr. FOWLER. l\fr. Cbnil'man, I make the point of orucr. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is overruled. The 

Clerk wm read. 
The Clerk read as follows. 
SEC. 0. For pay of one financial clerk, at lj\000, nnd one physiclnn, nt 

$480 per annum, in addition to cmplo:vecs otherwise provided for nt the 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa; in nll, $'1,080. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. l\lr. Chairmnn, I reser>e a point of order to 
thnt parngraph of the IJill. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. :i.Ur. Chairman, that is fonndccl on 
the same facts as the last one ruled upon IJy the Clrn irmnn. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. l\Ir. Chairman, I do not dc5ire to be ·aptious 
about any of these appropriations, but I ao sn.v tllnt nnder tl1e 
former rulings of the Chairmen of this committee. not only is 
tU.is item subject to a point of order, but the lust it ~m ngainst 
which a point of order was mnc1e was nl so snl>ject to it. 

Mr. F OSTER. It is' the creation o~ uew offir~~. 
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l\Ir. FOWLER. It is not only the creation of a new office, new Jaw in which it is intended to create new offices or new 

but it is a diversion of the money which has been appropriated positions, fixing the salaries, and thereby diverting the funcls 
to a new purpose. from the way in which there is authority under tlle law at 

l\Ir. FOSTER Mr. Clmirman, if my colleague will permit, present for that purpose. 
I tllink it is the duty of the gentleman in charge of the bill to Mr. MURDOCK. If the gentleman's point is good, is not 
show any authorization of Jaw for these officers, and where Congress powerless to segregate a lump sum? 
they ha"fe ever been created by law. · l\fr. FOWLER. I think not. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. That has been stated se-veral l\fr. l\IURDOCK. Wby not? 
times. Mr. FOWLER. Because of the fact that that matter can be 

:Mr. FOWLER. I do not desire to yield at this time. reached any time Congress sees fit to reach it. 
The second section of Rule ~"\.."'!, found on page 400 of the l\Ir. CARTER. If the gentleman ±:rom Illinois will permit 

Manual, pro\ides that- me, I want to ask the gentleman from Kansas if he thinks that 
Xo ftppropriation sllall be reported in any general appropriation bill, a mere appropriation of a sum of money in an appropriation biU 

or be in order as an amendment thereto, for any expenditure not previ- · 
ously autbori7.ed by law, unless in continuation of appropriations for lS an authorization for nn o!fice? 
such public works and objects as arc already in progress. Nor shall l\fr. MURDOCK. Certainly, where under a lump sum carried 
any provision in any such bill or amendment thereto changing existing us a contingent fund the same men ha \e been employed. 
law be in orcJer, except snch as being germane to tbe subject mutter 
of tile bill shall retrench expenditures by the reduction of the number Mr. CARTER. Ilut does it follow that that is an authoriza-
and ~mlary of the officers of the United States, by the reduction of tile tion of law? 
compensation of any person paid out of the •.rreasury of the United l\fr. MURDOCK. These precise offices have existed before. 
States, or by the reduction of amonnts of money covered by the bill: OW 
Pro1:icled, Tllat it shall be in order further to amend such bill upon tbe l\fr. F J,ER. No; that is not the contention by anybody 
report of the committee or any joint commission authorized by law or that these oillces have existed at all, because this lump sum has 
tbe Honse l\1cmbcrs of any such commission having jurisdiction of the been approprinted and placed under the jurisdiction and conh·ol 
subject matter of such arnenctm<'nt, which amendment being germane to of a cert" in agency that c-arn·es that out by hun· "'"lf alone, and 
the snhject matter of the bill shall retrench expenditures. "'- - =- -

On page 403 of the 1\fanual : he has the disposal of the services and is the director himself. 
An nppropriation for a public work in excess of a fixed limit of cost But here th~re is an effort to divert that fund from the pur-

or fo1· extending a service beyond the limits assigned by nn executive pose for wbich it wns intendecl. It is an nttempt to segregate 
officer exercising a luwful discretion or by actual law or for purposes it and create two new offices and fix the salaries therefor. 
probil.Jited by law is out of order. * * "' In the administration 1\1 an A '1:T A 1\A" Will 11 11 t k th 
of the rule it is the practice tbat those upholding an item of appro- ... r . -'-\.L\...O..LUll· my co eague a ow me 0 as · c gen-
pria tion should have tbe burden of showing the law authorizin_g it. tleman from Kansas a question? 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there are a number of decisions upon l\fr. FOWLER. I will yield to the gentleman. 
this question. - , l\lr. GRAHAM. Under the old law, where $85,000 was appro-

On page 404 there is a ruling by a former Chairman which printed as a lump sum--
held that the purchase of a separate and 'detached lot of l::tnd Mr. MURDOCK. One hundred and fifteen thousand dollars". 
is not admitted. That decision is quoted at length in volume 4., Mr. GRA.IL\M. Whate>er the amount was, that could be 
paragraph 377G, of Hinds' Precedents: paid out by the commissioner to such employees as be saw fit 

Also a proposition to change a rule of the Honse is subject to a point to employ. But this provision specifies two pnrticulur cases and 
of order. Tbe object to be appropriated for may be described without takes it out of the power of the commissioner to change them, 
violating the rule. Propositions to establish affirmative directions for thereby creating two new offices. 
executive officers. or to take away nn authority or discretion conferred 
by law, are s11bject to tbe point of order. Limits of cost for public . Mr. MURDOCK. Would the gentleman think the point of 
worke may not be made or changed or contracts authorized. order wou1d lie against this very paragraph if it was included 

1 Now, l\Ir. Chairman, there are. a number of decisions holding as a part of the paragraph, on page 8, which relates to con
that wbere a certain agency has been created for the use and tin.gent expenses? 
adminjstration of a certain fund, if the name of the agency is Mr. GRAHA.l\1. Yes; if it specified two particular new offices 
changed or if tlie appropriation be fixed from an indefinite to in such n way that, in spite of the commissioner, those wb.o held 
a. definite sum of money, it is a new apJ>ropriation or .new legis- them should remain in them for one current year. E>en though 
lation ancl is subject to a point of order. , · the work they nre required to do should disappear the offices 

1\fr. HINDS, in his Precedents, shows examples of former rul- remain and they are not under the discretionary po'\\er of the 
ings in the House sustaining points of order of that character. commissioner. Two new offices arc thereby created o>er which 

No\Y, Mr. Chairman, I think I have a precetlent here in point. the commissioner would bave no discretionary power or control. 
I cite Hinds' Precedents, page 502, Yolume 4, which is not just He could not abolish them or <lepri\e the men holding them of 
the point I bnd in mind, but it bears u11on that same question: their salaries, even though the work ccnsed. . 

The Chair bus found two precedents wllicb may be claimed to sustain l\Ir. FOWLER l\:Ir. Chairman, I desire the attention of the 
the point of 01·dcr made by the gentleman from Illinois. The first is Chair for one ·moment to make myself clear on the proposition. 
a rnlin~ madr by ~Ir. Hopkins. of Illinois. in the first session of tbe The lump sum which llas been approprinted heretofore, I pre
Fiftv-foartb Congress, to be found on page 11!)2 of tbe HECORD for that 
scs!<lon . In thnt case an amendment providing for the estn.bUsbment sume, wns nncler authority of law. That lump sum was placed 
of a manual-training school had been offered and n point of order was under the control of the commissioner to carry out this work as 
mane against it. It appcareu that the general object of educating the h H ld h. 1 d '>O da 
Imlinns was cnrricd on at the place where this training school was in- e 811W vroper. c cou ire a man ay or ~ ys or a 
tended to ~ loca ted, bnt that no education of tbe class or kind de- yenr, if he saw fit under that authorization, and pay him any 
i:icrllJcd Jn the amendment bad yet been undertnken . Upon tbnt ground sum agreed upon. 
it wns pressed upon the Chair that the amendment provided for some-
thin~ other than "a public work or ol.Jject in progress," nnd upon tbat Now, it is proposed to take a portion of this work away 
gronr.d, nppnrenUy, tbe point of order wa.s sustnined. from the control of the commissioner and gh·e it to two specified 

c_Jo"·· tbere is another holcling tlrnt I do not lay my hand on created offices, entirely new, without any authorization under 
just now where tbc Cbnir, in a former ruling in this House, l.leld the law as it stands now, and fix tlleir salaries, ornr which the 
that where an avpropriation had been mn.11e, as I recollect, pra.c- commissioner has no control whntever. Therqfore it becomes 
tically in ff lump sum for the purpose of carrying out certain new legislatiou, creating new oflices llllcl fixing the salaries 
ohjects, where it wns songht to cbnnge it from a lump sum nnd therefor, different from what the P.nthorizntion is now, and 
segreg~tc it to specific objects in which tbere was crented certain hence, I take it. Mr. Cbairman, it is new legislation. I do not 
ofllc:e~ with fixed salaries, it was lleld to be new legislation and desire to take up the time of the House, but I in sist upon my 
subj ect to n IJOint of orcler. point of order. 

1\fr. l\lURDOCK. Will tlle gentlcmnn yield right there? Mr. MANN. :Mr. Chnirruan, it llas been more or less of a 
l\fr. FOWLEB. Certainly. controverted question in th~ House where a lump-sum appro-
l\lr. :\IURDOCK. Does the gentlemnn in that connection con- 11rintion was ma<le under authority at law and an office wns 

tern1 tlrnt wbere a lump sum hns covered, say, the scr»ices of crented by the person in char~e of thnt lump-sum appropriation, 
fi\e men in tl1e cinl service, that a recitation in the lnw <1'f the ns to whether that office conlcl then be specifically carried in an 
the men, naming their respective salaries, is new legislation? appropriation bill by name at the same salary as under the 
Docs he clnim it subjects the bill to a point of order; is that his lump-sum appropriation. I do not propose to discuss it at 
point? . length, but perhaps the latest rulin~ made on the subject was 

l\Ir. FOWLER. No; thnt is not exactly tbe point of order. during the discussion of the agricultural ·nppropriation bill . 
. The point of order is that you create here new oillces and under- There the question was distiuctly pres~nted on a point of order 
take to fix tbe salaries there-for. whether it was in order to appropriate specifically for nn office 

Mr. MURDOCK. If this p:ungraph in issue <loes not create at a specified salary, which office hnd heretofore been filled 
new offices, if these oillces were covered in another paragrnph in and paid out of a lumr-snm appropriation. I have forgotten 
the current law, then does his point of order lie? at present who wns in the-chair, but the Chairman of the Com

Mr. FOWLER. I think so, because it is a di>ersion from the mittee of the Whole at that time ruled distinctly that where 
channel which is authorized by the previous law, and this is a an office was created and paid out of a lump-sum appropriation, 
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that then it was in order for the committee to report in order 
on a bill making appropriations an item for that office with the 
salary carried which was already being paid. I take it, Mr. · 
Chairman, that there is no doubt Congress, either by express 
provision of law or by reason of the policy of the Government, 
is entitled to maintain Indian agencies. I do not now recall 
just what was said, but I referred awhile ago to the fact that I 
made a point of order on the item in the bill for the Seminole 
Iriilians last year or the year before when it first appeared. I 
thought it was a perfectly good point of order. We were under 
no obligations, so far as treaties were concerned, to aid in the 
support of those Indians. So far as we were concerned, they 
were like other citizens of the United States, but for reasons 
which were then presented on the floor the then Chairman held 
that it was the policy of tlle United States, either by expressed 
law or by inference of law, to give aid and support to the In
<lians, and to the end of that policy it was in order to make an 
appropriation for the first time without specific treaty or other 
authority of law for the benefit of the Seminole Indians, and 
that item went into the bill and remained in the bill. The same 
rule would apply in general terms to the maintenance of the 
Indian agencies, would apply in general terms to the lump-sum 
items in the bill, or in the existing law out of which these 
officers are now paid, and if that rule is to be followed and then 
the ruling made recently by the Chair on the agricultural bill is 
to be followed, why this item would haye to be held in order. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. The Chair fully appreciates that the point 
of order made against the paragraph is similar to the one made 
against the previous paragraph. The Chair's .ruling on that 
paragraph was based largely upon the information received 
from the committee, that this appropriation, for such it mny 
be called, is merely an itemization of the lump sum pro\ided 
or• the previous page of the bill. Heretofore, as the Chnir un
derstands it, this appropriation has been made in a lump sum. 
and the manner of the distribution of the amount has been left 
t c. some other authority than the Congress. Under the action 
of the committee in this blll the committee has undertaken to 
distribute these items to the several States where they . think 
they properly belong, and with that understanding the Chair 
held thnt the point of order wns not wen taken. If the Chair · 
was right in the previous ruling, as he believes rulings of this 
sort ha\e been made before, he must also overrule the point of 
order in this instance. and he does so, nnd the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as fol1ows: 
For pay of one special agent at $1,100 and one financial clerk at 

$!JOO per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for at the 
Mackinac Agency ; in a ll, $2,000. 

.1\lr. FOWLER. :Mr. Chairman, I reser\e n point of order to 
this paragraph of the !Jill. I desire to ask if the ser""Vices which 
are pro\ided for here have been administered. heretofore and 
dispensed by the commissioner? 

l\lr. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, this is the lan
guage carried in the last !Jill and in this: 

For pay of one special a~ent, $1,100, and one financial clerk at $!>00 
per annum. 

The lump sum amounted to some $85,000 this year, and here
tofore it amounted to some $125,000, if I remember correctly, 
so there is a r eduction, and. it is on all fours with the other 
points of onler which the gentleman has made. 

:Mr. FOWLER. l\lr. Chairman, I am not complaining of tbe 
amount of the appropriation at all. I want to congrntulate the 
chairman and his committee upon their conservatism in making 
reduc tions and retrenchments in these appropriations; !Jut, l\fr. 
Chairman, I think that this is new legislation, and I make the 
point of order. 

Tile CHAIR\IAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. FOWLER. Tlrnt the imragraph creates .new positions. It 

says, "For the pay of one special agent at $1,100,'' and there is 
no authorization for this s11ecial agent, Mr. Chairman. Then it 
proYides for "one financial clerk n t $900." There is no au
thorization for that clerk. I say there is no authorization un
der the law for those particular positions. It is subject, in my 
opinion, to the point of order, because it is without authoriza
tion and is new legislation. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Cha\rman, will the gentleman 
permit me to suggest that it is carried in the lump sum that 
we ha\e been di scussing at length this afternoon-$85,000 in 
the present bill-and this one special agent was inserted for 
the State of l\Iiclligan, and it is the only special ngent they have 
there. We arc paying out of the lum11 sum for this special agent, 
and it is not a new office or ::i. new officer ancl docs not increase 
the nmount, !Jut decreases the amount of tlle lump sum. 

Mr. FOWLER. What becomes of~ this new office? Is it in 
existence to-day? 

. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. It is not a new office. The one 

special agent has always been used and heretofore appropriated 
for under the lump sum. 

Mr. FOWLER. Is there any provision in the law for this 
special agent? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. There is a special agent now, and 
this amount will be segregated to pay for these positio:i\s. 

Mr. FOWLER. Can you refer me to the law creating this 
special agent? 

l\fr. STEPHENS of Texas. They have general authority to 
run all these agents, or else they could not maintain them. 
They haYe the power to appoint them. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule on this unless 
the gentleman wishes to be heard further. 

Mr. FOWLER. l\1r. Chairman, I do not desire to be heard 
further. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

MIXXESOTA. 

. SEC. !>. For support and education of 22G Indian pupils at the In
dian school, Pipestone, Minn., and for pay of superintendent, $8!>,175 ; 
for general repairs and improvements, $2,uOO; in all, $41,675. 

l\Ir. HAMMOND. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
.A.mend by striking out the words "twenty-five hundred dollars," in 

line 10, page lu, and inserting in lieu therof " $4,GOO, $1,500 of which 
shall be used for the installation of an electric lighting system and 
$500 of which shall be used for the construction of coal sheds,'' and by 
striking .out the word "forty-one,'' in line 11, on page 15, and inse,ting 
in lieu thereof tbe word " forty-three." · 

l\1r. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say 
that at tlle time this matter was presented the bill had been 
made up and was not before the committee, and I have no ob
jection to the item going into the !Jill, IJccnuse it has been 
agreed to by the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman wish to be heard on 
his amendment? 

l\Ir. HA.Mi\IOND. Just a word, l\fr. Chairman. The amend
ment increases the appropriation by $2,000, $1,500 of which 
nmount shall be appropriated for an electric lighting plant au<l 
$500 for conl sheds. The situation is this: There nre about 200 
pupils in . the school. No provision for housing coal at all. 
About 1,000 tons arc used each year, and the greater portion of 
it is left outside to be disintegrated by the clements and de
stroyed. The gas plant is an antiquated one. Seven out of tlle 
12 buildings are lighted. by gas generated from 4 separate gen
erators. I do not desire to take up the time of the committee . 
I presented the matter to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and 
this amendment was accepted by the committee. Unless there 
are questions to be asked me I desire a "Vote upon the aruencl
ment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
The Secretary of the In terior is hereby authorized to advance to the 

executive committee of the White Earth Iland of Chippewa Indians in 
:Minnesota the sum of $1,000, or so m.uch ther~of as may be necessary, 
to be expended In the annual celebration of said band to be held June 
14, rn12, out of the funds belonging to said band. 

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, I r ese.rye a point of order on 
the last p:irngraph and <.losire to ask the ·chairman of the com
mittee if the bridge for which this $1,000 is appi=opriatecl is ex
pectccl to be beneficial to this t r ibe of Indians. 

Mr. MILLER. This is not a new item. It has been carried 
in every appropriation bill for many years. The Chippawa 
Indians of Minnesota hare a reunion and sort of festival ench 
year about the 14th of June. It has grown to be a great eveut. 
To this festival, as it may be so termed, Indians from the 
Dakotas come by invitation. '.r11ey llaYc elaborate ceremonies 
and games, and they cornvort themsel>es in a highly creditable 
manner, and I think it is the most picturesque and valnable 
entertainment among the Indians of nnything in the Northwest. 
It is as dear to them almost as the burial grounds of their 
fathers. They look forward to it ns one great event. It is 
theiri .own money. 'Ve are not appropriating any money belong
ing to the Government. Of course, the only way they can get 
the money is in this wny. 

Mr. MURDOCK. What is the action of the expenditure of 
the $1,000? 

Mr. MILLER. A thousnnd. dollars is simply part of whnt 
it costs. These Indians ha YC in the Trensnry nbout $10,000.000, 
and there are about $3,000,000 more for timberlands that hava 
already been sold. but not pnid for." 

l\fr. FOWLER. About how many Ind.inns congregate in this 
festirnl? 
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l\Ir. :MILLER. They congregnte frorn every pnrt of the 

Nortllwest, nnd I think tlley come from Cunnda now . . I think, 
eonserrn.tively tated, there ·are 6,000 Indians who pnrticipate. 

l\lr. FOWLER. Do you think it hns crented a friendly 
feeling? 

Mr. l\HLLER. Yes. 
Mr. FOWLER. .And bns heen ueneficinl in its results'? 
1\Ir. :MILLER. Splendid. And they take up for U.iscussiou 

and consideration questions for their own benefit. 
Mr. FOWLEn. I withdraw rny point of oruer, Mr. Chnir

mau. 
The C1erk r end :rn follows: 
The Secretary oi the Interior is hereby authorized npd directed to 

make an invcstigaticn of the conditions on the Navajo Indian Reserva
tion at Shiprock, N. Mex., mth respect to the necess ity of constructing 
a bl'idge acrnss the 8an Juan Iliver at Shiprock on sa id reservation, 
and nbo to cnnse surveys, t)lans, and reports to be mr.de, together witll 
an estimated limit cost for the construction of a suitable bridge at that 
place, and submit his report thereon to Congress on the first Mondny in 
December, l!H:!, nnd the sum of $1,0-00, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby npproprinted fol' the pul'pose herein authorized. 

i\Ir. l\1.ANN. Mr. Chairrn::rn, I reserve a point of order on 
tlln.t' pn. rngrnpll . 

::\lr. STI~PHE:\'S of Texas. I <lesire to stn.te, ~lr. Chairman, 
that this bri11go was w:1sherl out, I understand, last yenr. The 
abutmeuts nre still there, uut the uridge hns gone, and the mnin 
part of the 1\"aynjo Re!=enation is, I un<lerstnnd, on the south 
side of the ri'rer. This Snn Juan RiYer is n triuutnry to the 
Color: tdo UiYer of the West. A considerable portion of this 
Indian i·esern1tion is on the opposite side of the river from the 
railron<l, and it has to ue crosseu by the Indians in order tllat 
they may get to the railrond points of shipment, and so forth. 
They must hnul their wool ::mll other products across this 
bridge. It is n dnugerons mountniu strenm and unsnfe to ford, 
anu Yery often extremely dangerous when there is a rise in the 
riyer. Tbc mntter wns submitted to our committee, and we 
were unanimously · of · the opinion tlmt the bridge should be 
rebuilt for the benefit of these Indians. 

Mr. ~lA.NN . Mr. ClwirruID, it may !Je necessary. I do not 
know. It is only recently they have n<loptecl the policy, I think, 
for buillling tll eQ.e bridges for the benefit of the Ind.inns_ out of 
the General Treasury. A few yenrs ago there were various 
propositions of this sort introduced in the House which went 
to the cornrnittec of which I bad the honor to be a member 
and for a while tlle cbnirman. We never reported any of them 
favorably, bnt h1st year we put n provision in for three new 
bridges in Arizona and New Mexico, pnyable out of the Gen
eral Treasury. 

1\ow, here is llie new State of New Mexico, '\Yhich bas some 
obligation in reference to building bridges. Here is an Indian 
reservation that ought to bnve some obligation in reference to 
the construction of bridges tllat are needed. On what pTinciple 
do the gentlemen expect the Federal Treasury to pay for tlle 
construction of bridges in n State? 'We fought he1;e for three 
wllole dnys as to whether we would contribute the snm finally 
of $15,000 to help coustruct a bridge the necessity for which 
was caused uy the Goyemment taking possession of some prop
erty over in ~lnssn.cbusetts for a na\al station of some kincl. 
Anu yet offhand, without consideration and without h."'nowlec1ge, 
we propose to expend mon~y in the State of New :Mexico for 
the construction of a bridge which may or may not be nee<led. 
It certninly is not neede<l, so far as the convenience of the Gov
ernrnent of tlle Uniteu States is concerned. 

Mr. FERRIS. Will the gentleman yield at that P-Oint! 
1\lr. 1\i~. I will yield at any point for information. 
.Mr. FERRIS. The Government did build the former bridge, 

and when the floods came they washed awny a bridge that had 
been constructed by the Federal GoYernment. It cuts otl' firn or 
six hundred Indians from their trading point. The Department 
now asks in their estimate for $16,000 for the construction of 
this bridge. We gave tllem an amount suillcient to go and in
vestit;ate whnt the rea.l situation wa~ and to determine whether 
or not the Federal Government ought to build a bridge there 
again and to determine also what it should cost. 

. Mr. MANN. I should think that $1.000 for making an esti
mate on the cost of constructing a bridge that costs only $16,000 
was ari exceedingly libera l estimate of the estimated expenses 
of the estimate. [Laughter.] 

Mr. FERRIS. Well, it is not required that more shall be 
e:xpenued than is necessary. 

Mr. MANN. Does the Government maintain the· roads that 
lead up to the bridge? Ah, the gentleman nods his head. But 
does it? 

Mr. FERRIS. I will say to the gentleman that I <lid not 
nod my head. 

Mr. 1\1.ANN. Ob, the gentleman who lives in the far West 
did. I am not referring to the gentleman from Oklahomn. 
Under what obligation does the Government rest, having built 
a. bridge and giTen it to these IJeople, now to rebuild it because 
it has been destroyed! We would think ourselves very lucky, 
indeed, in ·my town if we conlcl get the GoYcrnment to builu a 
brklge the first time, much less follow it up and rebuild it eyery 
time it needs rebuilding. 

l\1r'. l\IURDOCK. Ob, you n.re not nn Indian. [Laughter.] 
l\Ir. 1\1..AN1·. We have more :t"ndians in Chien.go thnn there 

are in the Uniteu States outside of Chicago of red skin. 
[Laughter.] 

lHr. BOEH~E. Of what tribe? [Langbter.] 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. i\rr. Chairman, I do not think the 

item is subject to a point of order. 
l\lr. MANN. The item is su!Jject to n point of order, but I 

will withdraw the point of order, n1thongh the item should 
never lla ve been in the bill 

'.rhe CHA.IRMA....~. The Clerk will read.. 
The Clerk reacl :,i.s follows: 
For pay of one special agent at $1,050, one physicinn nt $GOO, and 

one financial clerk at $GOO per annum, in addition to employees other
wise provided for at the ·cw York Agency; in all, ~2,2;JO. 

l\Ir. FOWLER. Mr. Cllairman, I reserve the point of order 
against that p:uagraph. 

1\fr. Chnirman, I baYe disco\ereu, in comparing this bill with 
the lnw which \\US passed at the lnst session of the last Con
gress, that it approprinted for New York $10,500. Now, the 
snme ~'10,500 is approprinted, and in acluition to that there is 
$1,05-0 npproprfated for a specinl agent, $600 for a physician, 
and $GOO for a financial clerk. 1\.fr. Chairman, I can not under
stand why it is that these tbree plnces should be crented here 
in this section when they ba\e not llnd any existence heretofore. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I desire to inquire of the gentlemnn now rela
tive to some of these tribes. I see that the Senecas of New 
York are dealt with :rnu that the Six Nations of New York are 
dealt with. I desire to ask if these two different appropriations 
are intended for two different nnd separate rcservntions! 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texns. They are Indians in reservations, 
but under treaty stipulations with the United States Govern
ment. They a.re wnrds of fue Government. 

Mr. FOWLER. Do fuese two reserYations approximate each 
other, or n.re they some distance apart? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I have never been in that counh·y, 
and I can not answer. 

Mr. FOWLER. I should ue glad to have an answer. 
Mr. FORNES. Mr. Chairman. if the gentleman will permit, 

I cnn nnswer. Tiley n re rio miles apart. 
Mr. FOWLER.. I thnnk the gentleman. Now, I desire to 

know from the chairman of the committee, or some one else of. 
the committee, where this special agent will be located that 
looks after tllese two different resenations? 

Mr. FERRIS. In reply to that, if the gentleman desires an 
answer, I will say that the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs has 
full power to uirect the agent to go from one part of the agency 
to tbc other, anc.l has full J)O'\Yer to send the agents out into 
the fiel<l, an<l from one agency to another. And I want to say, 
Mr. Chairman, that this is simply one of those items tbnt have 
been segregated, and the amount in the aggregate is $3.000 less 
than the snm total of the general funcl that we have segregated. 

Ml'. FOWLER.. If he is n traveling agent you <lo not fix 
any limit to the expense for bis mileage or trarnling expenses. 

Mr. FERRIS. Well, the department has some latitude with 
reference to that. I do not know exactly what it is. The com
missioner has some general appropriation that be can use for 
that purpose. 

l\fr. FOWLER. Where is the physician located? 
Mr. FERRIS. Whe1·ever the commissioner thinks his services 

are needed: most. 
Mr. FOWLER. These agencies are 50 miles apart, as I under

stand. Do you expect to send a physician 50 miles, back and 
forth, on a salary of $GOO a year! 

Mr. FERRIS. I do not know what is in the mind of the 
commissioner. 

The CHAIRl\.Lll~. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
bas expircu. 

Mr. FOWLER. 1\-Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
have my time extended fi\·e minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Fo~LEB] 
asks unanimous consent that his time be extended five minutes. 
Is there objection! 

There was no objection. 
M.r. FOWLER. Now, l\II:. Chn.irman, I can not understand 

the provision creating this position.. It provides for only one 
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physicinn. Tllere arc two agencies at least, ancl they are at 
least 50 miles apart. 

1\Ir. STEPHI'JNS of Texas. D ocs the gentleman imagine 
tlrnt there cou1cl uc c::e,·cral llnndred Indians GO miles apart that 
did not lln ve an agency doctor? 

1\Ir. FOWLER That is tllo point I make. There is only one 
position createll uy tbis act. Now, wl!ere is he locatell? Is he 
on one of tile~e reservntio11s, or on the other, or on both? Do 
his duties require him to <lent with both of these re~er>ntions? 

~Ir . McGUIRE of Oklahomn. If the gentlemnn will permit, 
it seems to me this par:1gnq>h locates this pbysician. The item 
says, "For pay of ouc special agent, at $1,050, one physician, 
at $GOO, nnd one finnncinl clerk, ut $600 ver annnm, in n<lcUtion 
to em11loyees otherwise pro-videcl for at the New York .Agency." 
Tbat is wben.>ver the New York Agency is. 

l\Ir. FOWLER That is, in addition to whnt is otherwise 
provide<l for at the New York Agency this 11osition is 11rovidcd. 
Ncm-, wbere is he locntcd, nncl whnt i:;erdces is he to perform? 

l\£r. i\IcGUIRE of Oklahomn. He is to perform the services 
for the Im1inns of tlle ?\cw York ..1.\~cncy-whatevcr Indians arc 
accec;:s ible to tta t vlacc. I take it that this is one of the smallest 
nmonnts apvropriatcd. for n physician. .J.. rot infrequently a 
large nnm!Jer of Indi:nrn ·will IJe living near a small i1lace. 

Mr. FOWLER. Where is the New York Agency located? 
Will the gentlem::m anS\Ter that? I "ant to get an understand
ing of your bill. 

Mr. STEPHI"J TS of Texas. In tl.JC State of New York. 
1\fr. FOWLER. No; I menu at what definite point. 
l\Ir. )fcGUIRE of Oklahoma. · I <lo not know at what defi

nite point. E\"' iclently it is near some town, and the chances 
arc that the physician lives in some town. 

Mr. FOWLER. Tlle gentleman docs not gh-e me any informa
tion. 

!!Ir. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. The gentleman does not give 
me any opportunity to. Will the gentleman yielcl to me for a 
further stntcment? 

The C:HAIRl\L1N. Does the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FOWLER. i\o; I do not yield further, Mr. Chairman, 

because the gentleman does not gi>e me any further informa
tion. [Lnughter.] 

l'Hr. l\fcGOIHE of Oklahom!l.. The gentleman will not ver-
rnit me to. 

Mr. FOWLER. It is becnuse tlrn gentleman cnn not. 
. l\rr. FORNES. M:r. Chnirnrnn, will the gentlern:rn yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does tlle gentleman from Illinois yield to 

the gent1emnn from New York? 
l\Ir. FOWLER. Yes; I yield. 
l\Ir. FOIC\TES. In answer to the gentleman's question, I 

will say that one agency is in the western part of my county, 
near Lnke Ontario, and the other is in Cattarnugus County, 
near the :::outbcrn bouuc.lary of tlle State of l Tew York. 

:Mr. FO\-VLER. Where is tbis physici:m to be located? 
l\fr. FORNES. He may uc located at one place, but he at-

tends both tbese places. He is the consulting physician. 
l\Ir. FOWLER. How fnr apnrt arc these agencies? 
l\Ir. FORNES. About 50 miles apart. 
:M:r. FOWLER Do you run your doctor 50 miles, back an<l 

forth, at n salary of $600? . 
l\Ir. FORNES. He can go by rail from one ngency to the 

other. · 
.Mr. FOWLER. l\fr. Clmimrnn, tllc gentleman is >ery kind in 

his explanation. I would like to insist upon my point of order, 
but innsrnuch as the committee bas shown a disposition to try 
to f:egrcgate this work and make it specific and more intc11i
gent, I "ill withdraw my point of order. [Applause.] 

Tbe CHAIR~f.AN. Tile Clerk will read. 
The Clerk rend as foJlows : 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from 

the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of $25,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the . 
credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Okla
homa, for the support of the agency and pay of employees malntalneu 
for their benefit, and be is hereby authorized to withdraw from the 
Treasury the furtbe1· sum of !ji-t0,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, of the funds on deposit to the c1·edit of the Kiowa, Comanche, 
and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, for the construction and 
equipment of an Indian hospital upon the Fort Sill Indian School Res
ervation in Oklahoma, to !Je used only for the benefit of Indians belong
ing to said tribes ; In all. $G3.000. 

Mr. l\IANN. I resene a point of order on the paragraph. 
::\Ir. FERRIS. l\lr. Chairman, for the past three years the 

Kiowa Indian agent at Ann<larko, Okla., has been constantly at 
work trying to secure a hospitnl and a home for the Indians of 
his reser>ation that are afflicted with trachoma and opbtbalmia, 
disen ses of the eyes. A physician was sent down there by the 
Indian Office 1nst year to make an examination of the different 
schools, to see what per cent of the Indinns were afflicted, and 
to sec whether the conditions were as severe as the agent had 

represented them to !Jc. I hn-re here and will reacl a statement 
of the result of that investir•ation wllicll I think will show 
the grave necessity for this item. The pllysician who made the 
examination was Dr. ,V. H. Harrison, designated by the <lepart
ment to go out there and make tl10 investigation. 

I read from the hen ring: 
The total number of boys examinecl at the Fort Sill School was !)2, 

2~ of whom had trachoma, 1!) ophtllalmia. and the percentage of those 
d1sea~ed was 4!5; 4~ were under treatment. Th:! total number of girls 
cxammed was 80, 23 of whom had trachoma, 30 oph.tlrnlmia, and GG per 
cent were diseased; :'13 were under tre:i tment. The tohll number ex
amined at the Fort Sill School was 172, 4G of whom had trachoma, 4!) 
ophthalmia. and r,5 per cent were diGcas~d ; 05 were under treatment. 

At the IUnrsldc School-
These arc two schools on the same reservation-

tbe total nnmher of boys ~xamined '\las ()(I, GG of whom bad truchomn, 
21 bad opbthalmia, and 84 per cent were diseased; lJG were unflcr treat
ment. 'l'here were 85 girls examined. GG of whom bacl traclloma, 28 
opllthalmia, and GG _r;jer cent were diseased; GG ,...,.ere under tre:itment. 
'l'he total number c.xamine<l at Riverside was Hil, 112 of whom had 
trachom:i., 4!) opllthalmia, r..nd 75 per cent were diseased; 112 were 
unilet· treatment. / 

At the 8t. Patrick's Catholic Inrlian School there were 3G 1.Joys ex
amined, 21 of whom bad truchoma, 10 oplltbalmia, nnd G8 per cent were 
clisease<l; 21 were unrler treatment. There were G2 gi rls examined, of 
whom 30 hnd trach'oma, lG ophthnlmia, and 75 pet· cent were diseased; 
30 were under treatment. 'l'be total number of pupils examined at the 
St. Patrick School was 88, GO of whom lind tracbomn, 25 ophthalmia, 
and GG per cent were diseased; GO were uncler treatment. 

The CHA TR.i\llN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma. 
has expired. • 

1\Ir. FEHRIS. I hope I may h:we 10 minutes in which to 
explain this matter. It is a very important matter, and I nm 
anxious to l::iy the whole matter before tlle House. 

The CI-L\.IIli\f.AN. The gentlemau from Oklahoma asks unnni
mous conf':ent that he may proce2d for 10 minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. FERRIS. He ,says : 
At the Rainy :Mountain School the number of boys examined was GD, 

5!) of whom had trnchomn, 21 opbtbalmia, and 85 per cent were diseased; 
GD were under treatment. There were T2 girls examined, Gl of whom 
had trachoma, 18 opbthalmia, and 85 pe1· cent were diseased; Gl were 
under treatment. 

l\fr. COOPER. Will the gentleman state tllose figures again? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. He snys there were 72 girls examined, 61 of 

whom had trnchoma and 18 ophtbalmin. 
l\Ir. COOPER. Sixty-one nnd 18 n<lded together making 79, 

or 7 more than the total number of girls . 
Mr. FffiRRIS. He states that 85 per cent were <liseascd. It 

may refer to another school. There seems to be a slight <lis
crepnHcy in tllose figures. 

l\fr. COOPER. What were the ages of these children? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. From 6 years to 21 yen.rs. This st:ltement is 

found on pnge 25~ of the hearings. The total number examined 
at Rniny i\Iountain School was 141, 120 of whom had tracboma, 
39 ophthnlmia. Eigbty-firn per cent were diseased, nnd 120 
were under treatment. Then, there iR n telegram signed by 
20 or 30 doctors, which rea<ls as follows : 

Hon. SCOTT FEP.nIS, u. c., 
Washington, D. C.: 

LAWTO:"<, OKLA., December 15, 19'11. 

We, the physicians of Lawton . Okla., and members in good standing 
of Comanche County l\Iedical 8ociety, having had some hospital ex
perience with Indians of this vicinity ~nd knowing they arc in great 
need of hospital attention and will be greatly llenefited by same, lll'ge 
that you spare no effort to secure the passage of the Stecker Hospital 
bill. 

Very respectfully, · 
B. Brent Mitchell, U. D. : H. A. Angus, U . D. ; El.· S. Goch, 

M. D.; L. T. Goch, 1\L D.; P. G. Dulnp, JU. D.; .Jackson 
Rroshears, M. D.; W. N. Hitch. l\I. D. ; B. D. l\Iccker, 
1\1. D. ; James L. Lewis, M. D. ; I!'. W. Hammond. l\I. D. ; 
C. S. Meredith, l\I. D. ; E. 8. Dunlap, JU. D. : C. H. Hues, 
M. D. ; Lonls A. Milne, JU. D. ; and D. A. 1\Iyeri:i , l\I. D., 
secretary. 

I have n letter from the agent-it is a >cry long one-to the 
effect tllat they will not admit these aillicted children to the 
regular hospital. 

I want to explain tlla t few of the Kiowa and Comanche In
dians are far enough along with civilization to be readily 
admitted to the white hospital. They nre almost blanket Indians. 

Mr. MURDOCK. Wm the gentleman exviain to us the reason 
for this ai1palling state of affairs? . 

Mr. FERRIS. I will give the gentleman the facts as I know 
them. 

l\Ir. MURDOCK. How long has this condition obtninccl? 
Mr. FERRIS. This disease preYails among the old Indinns · 

as well as the young ones. They come to my office to see me 
about their matters, and their eyes are so glued together and 
stuck together from the disease that they have to IJe led. 

Now, these people have in the Treasury over $4,000.000 to 
their credit and more than a million yet due them. I am not 
asking the Federal Goyernment to apvropriate it for them, but 
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I tllink there ought to be a small sum withdrawn from their 
own funds for the present for the benefit of these Indians. 

.Mr . .UUUDOCK. Hns this condition obtained for a long time 
or is it something of recent development? 

l\Ir. Jt'EHRIS. It seems to be growing worse. I haYe ·u\'ed 
tllere now about 11 years, arid some of them have hnd eye 
di seases all tlla t time. For a while few, if any, knew what it 
was. I did not know what aileu tllcm. I fuought it was a 
kind of scrofula or something of that kind, but the physician 
of tlle Interior Department, Dr. Harrison, who was sent out 
there, and the local physicians who come in contact with it, call 

· it ophthalmia and traclloma. They designate it in two ways. 
I urn not 'nble to distinguish which is which. The only thing I 
kuow is that tlley walk the streets of my town and neigh
boring to\YnS with their eyes glued togctller and in a pitinble 
con di ti on. 

l\lr. COOPER Is it not understood that trachoma can be 
communicated by the use of the same towel or anything of that 
kind? 

i\Ir. FERRIS. I understand that is a well-recognized fact. 
l\Ir. COOPER It is a most remarkable thing to read that 

out of 72 girls in a school there are 61 ailiicted witll that 
horrible disease. 

Ur. FERRIS. I ham merely read all of these things so that 
gentlemen may see how almost unh·ersal the disease prevails 
among them. 

l\Ir. COOPER. It is a s ickening recital. 
Mr. 1"'ERRIS. It is, indeed. 
l\Ir. COOPER It is strange that such a conclition, amounting 

almost to a pestilence, shoulcl haYc been raging there among 
tllesc Inclians in any such wny as that. 

l\ir. FERRIS. Now, I want to reacl what the agent in charge 
says. 

l\fr. KINDRED. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
l\fr. FERRIS. Certainly. 
Mr. KIJ\"'DRED. l\fay I inquire of the gentleman how many 

Indinns is it proposed may use the llospital? How many are 
tllere to be accommodated? 

l\ir. FERRIS. About 4)081 Indians on this reservation. 
l\fr. KINDRED. And nll of them arc to have the privilege of 

us ing n hospital to cost $40,000? 
Mr. FERRIS. That is the intention. Tlley would not all be 

there at once. The disease does not confine them to their betls. 
l\1r. KINDRED. Is it intended to have a hospital so con

structed that these diseases can not be further communicated 
to other patients in the hospital? 

Mr. FERRIS. I may say that it proyides that the hospital 
shall be constructecl nenr the center of the reservation, out in 
tlle connt.ry, wllere patients can be treated for these terrible 
diseases. 

Mr. KINDRED. Has not the gentleman obseryed that there 
ate fewer cases of trnchoma and ophthalmia among the Indians 
who are careful about the sanitary surroundings and observe 
the rules of personal cleanliness? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. I think that is true. I think it prevails only 
among the backward tribes. ·They do not ha Ye it on the east side, 
where the Indians are well along with civilization and education. 

l\lr. KINDRED. That comports with tlle fact that it is a 
llighly contagious disease, but flou rishes mostly among those 
wllo a-re uncleanly. 

l\Ir. l\fORGA.N. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. With pleasure. 
Mr. MORGAN. I observe that tho hospital is to be located 

on tlle Fort Si11 Reservation. 
:.'\Ir. FERRIS. Yes. 
Mr. l\lORGAN. Can the gentleman state any sub.stantial rea

son why the hospital should be located at Fort Sill rather than 
at Anadarko or some other agency? 

Mr. FERRIS. It is Yery near the center of the entire group 
of counties that have tlle Indians living in them. That is the 
first reason. The second reason is that it is near the largest 
Indian boarding school-tile Fort Sill board1ng school. An 
adclitional renson is that tile lands that are to be sold from 
which the revenue is to be derin~d lie practically all in this 
locality. I think thnt will be satisfactory tQ. the Indians, will 
be satisfactory to the white citizens, and satisfactory to all 
concerned when it is once explained. 

Mr. MORGAN. The gentleman thinks that that would be a 
more suitable location than at the agency at Anadarko? 

l\fr. FERRIS. We thought so. It is 40 miles south to the 
Texas line, it is 40 or 50 miles to the extreme northern line of 
the reservation, and it is equally divided between the east 
and the west; it is 35 ·miles to the line to the former Indian 
Territory and about ~5 9r 40 miles west to the Greer County, 
where there are no allotments, as it formerly belonged to Texas. 
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l\Ir. MORGAN. I did not 1Jear all of the gentleman's state
ment, for I was .out for a few moments, but I want to nsk him 
if this hospital is intended simply for the children aill.icted 
with disensed eyes, or is it for the infirm and olll Inclians as 
well as the young? 

l\Ir. FERHIS. I take it, and it is so sta tell in all tile con
versations with the agents of the Indians, and tlie Indians them
selyes llaxe ex11ressed tlle hope that it will !Je for all of them. 

Mr. l\IORGAN. The entire sum will be used to construct the 
hospital. Now, where is the provision for maintaining it? 

l\Ir. FEURIS. I hnve an answer to that question. That has 
not been on~rlooke<l, but llas been submitted to the department. 
They llave little remnants of land left oYer from land sales and 
openings, and tllei·e has beeu a bill introduced and referred to 
the . Indian Committee, 'on which a very emphatic and favorable 
report is to be made, to the effect that these remnant lnuds 
shall be sold and tlle proceeds therefrom go into a hos11ital 
fund for mninten:rnce nn<l original cost. 

l\Ir. MORGAN. If the gentleman "'ill permit me a word a 
portion of these Indians, as the gentleman kno\Ys, live in fue 
seconcl congressionnl district. 

l\1r. FERRIS. That is true. 
[Tllo time of the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. FEnn1s] 

hnving expired., by unanimous consent he was given 10 minutes 
more.] 

)fr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, ns I was saying, I was very 
much intereste<l · in this proposition, or in any other that will 
be for the benefit of the Indians ·in my district. 

Mr. l!'ERRIS. I understood the gentleman, and he has been 
interested at all times, and full credit should be giyen to the 
gentleman for his part in securing this legislation. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if I may proceed a little further, I will 
rend from a letter from the Kiowa a&ent : 

There are under my supervision 4,081 Indians, and as far ::is ordi
nary business matters between man and man are concerned, 95 per 
cent of these people arc noncompetcnt and require g-overnmental super
vision. They are scattered throughout 108 townships, or over an ::irea 
70 by DO mlles In extent, which makes it impossible to properly care 
for them from a medical standpoint, as it is a physical fmpossilJlity 
for the agency physician to cover so large a territory and keep in 
proper touch with his patients. Trnchoma, tuberculosis; various 
other diseases, and the usu::il per cent of painful accidents prevail 
nmong them. ·when within reach of an agency physician they call on 
him for treatment, if the medicine man or woman does not get the 
patient first. 

I will explain what he menus. The Indians ha·rn been in 
the habit of using an herb. I think they call it pyote. They 
hayc a superstition that it is tile only medicine that can be of 
any use in curing these diseases. There are a number of 
Indinns who now think they do not want the hospital.· They 
have talked to me about it and they haYe tnlkecl with several 
Members of the House. Tlley think that a hospital ought not 
to be built. HoweYer, the older Indian.s, those afflicted with 
the diseases, want it built, ancl have so expressed themselves in 
my office within a few months. Three or four of the Indians 
ca.me to Wnshington and said that they wanted a hospitnl. an<.l 
wanted tl:~ Federal Government to pay for it. They clid not 
want it p :: id for out of their funds. I snic.1 to them th:: t tlley 
had $4,00C,000 in the Treasury and bad $1,000,000 yet due from 
lands that had been sold and are being paid for one-fifth each 
year, and that that money ought to be used to cure them. 

The letter goes on to say: 
If they h:ive individual funds, the nearest practicing physician is 

called, and, m the case of · necessary operations n. transfer is frequently 
made to a hospital in one of the neighboring cities. These cases are 
expensive, and the Indians can not afford the financial drain on their 
limited r esources. -

The de:i th rate among children is large, as there is no proper pince 
provided whe1·e they can be treated under trained supervision· the 
physician's efforts invariably foil because his directions arc not fol
lo"·ed, and dieting is· not understood by the Indians generally. 

The establishment and maintenance of an Indian hospital Is a neces
sity and should no longer be delayed. Once in operation It will prove 
a great blessing to these .people and will be fully appreciated by them. 
It will provide a place where their own language is spoken, enabling 
them to expl:iin intelligently their sufferings and bring them all the 
relief that science can command, free of cost. 

This institution could be made self-supporting. The reserved agency 
lands herein recommended for sale can well be spared for this purpose 
and I know of no better purpose to which the proceeds of such a sale 
could be applied. 

Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\'Irr FERRIS. Certainly. 
l\Ir. l\fcGUIRE of Oklahoma. Is it not a fact that aside from 

the schools the physicians have investigated that a. large num
ber of children on these reservations remain awny from school 
because they are the seyerest cases-that their cases arc so 
intensified that they are unable to go to school, and of those 
the gentleman has no report? 

l\1r. FERRIS. That is correct. Old men come hobbling up 
on my porch leading each other by the hand afilicted with this 
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disease. NoTI·. it is a disense tbut can be cured. Tbis record 
was submitted to the Committee on Inclinn ffnirs, and the com
mittee was almost appallecl, and they uniformly authorized it 
to be inserted, and the Indian Commissioner stated in the hear
ings that be was in hearty accor<l with the proposn1. 

1Tow I want to refer to the objection of a few Indians. There 
are n few Indians, ns I b::rrn said, the young an<l stalwart, that 
are now and they now think they will be displeased :with this 
proYision. Some of them may hn.1e called on some of the 
Members of the House. They want a 110. pital, but they want 
the Federal Go\ernment to build it. I took the responsibility 
of this pro1ision myself, and I think the gentleman from Okla
homa. [l\1r. n!ORGA:N'] will share it with me, particularly as he 
has some of these Indfans in his district. I think that where 
Indians hn\e more than $-±,000,000 to their creclit and only 
4,000 of them and ha\e more than $1,000,000 clue them, it will 
not <lo an injustice to them to withdraw a small sum of about 
$10 per capita. so that they may have a place where they can 
be h·eatecl. The agent told me himself he had found water run
ning under tlle tents where women were giving birth to chil
dren, and where a physician would not go unless the Indian 
does pay the money for it. That is the situation that premHs. 
The agent is. Yery anxious about this ; he is familiar with every 
detail of this. He bas lind in the barracks with some of these 
Indians while some of them were scout officers, as be has said 
in anotber part of the letter, for the rmst twenty-odd years, 
and shows tbnt be is entirely familiar with the disense; that 
he is entirely familiar with the Indians and entirely familiar 
witb the country, and be thinks th~t this ought to be gi,en. 
Now, unless somebody cares to ask a question--

l\Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. Will the gentleman yield for 
a moment? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. I will. · 
:Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. M:r. Chairman, I wish to say 

I farnr this appropriation, and in justification for takin~ tl1C' 
money of the Indians in this instance anu appropriating it for 
the purpose of erecting n hospitnl for their benefit-in justifi
cntion therefor I wnnt to say that an ngreement was made 
with the Kiowa and Comnncbe Indians some years ago by 
whicll they ceiled an<1 sold to tbe United States all of theil' 
resenation for a. consi<lerntion of $1,000,000, and that agree
ment. of course, bad to be ratified by Congress. When it was 
re-cein~d here it was ra tifie<l by the House an<l SBnt to the Sen
ate, and a. reservation was maue in tlle agreement by wbicll 
4SO,OCO acres was reserved for the use of the Indians as a 
pnstnre. 

:\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Five hundred and five thousand 
ucres. 

~Ir. BURKE of South Dakota. _Four lrnndred and eighty 
tho;1~n ntl ncres. as I remember. 

:'>Ir. S'l'EPHENS of Texas. Then there was a. small wood res
cnn t ion reserved. 

Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. The treaty provided thnt the 
Ji!dians cede and convey to the United Stntes all tbeir inter
e::;t in the resern1tion for a. consideration of $1,000,000, subject 
to 4 0,000 acres being reservecl temporal'ily for their use as a 
pasture, as I ha.·rn already stateu. The balance of the resena.
tion was open to settlement and disposed of, with the exception 
that 25,000 ncres was arbitrarily reserved by the Secretary of 
the Interior for the use of the Indians as a woou lot, as I recall 
it, ·without any authority of law. Tllat 25,000 acres was re· 
serrnd and not disposed of, in addition to the 480,000 acres. By 
reason of the opening to settlement of the surplus lands, towns 
an<l cities sprung up, railronds were extended, and the lands 
increased >cry mnterinlly in >alue. 

The CIL-\.IR.l\1AN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:i\lr. BURKE of South ·Dukota. I ask that my time be ex

teml<>cl for fi>e minutes. 
'l'be CHAIRMAN. Is there objectlon· to the request of the 

gentleman from South Dakota? [.After a pause.] The Clmir 
hears none. · 

~£r. BURKE of South Dakota. Of course, the Indian allot
ments greatly increa.sed in value also by reason of this de
velopment, and later u bill was introduced by the distinguisbeu 
gentleman, the present chuirm::m of the Committee on In<lian 
Affairs, l\Ir. STEPIIENS of Texas, proposing to sell the 505,000 
acres reserved, if that is ihe correct amount, and give to the 
Indians the proceeds. I opposed that bill in one Congress and 
it was defeated in the House. My opposition was based upon 
the theory thn t we had once purchased the land from the 
Indi ans and had paiu them therefor a full consideration. That 
if there was no further use by the Indians of this undisposed 
of laml then it belonged to the United Stutes an<l it was not 
necessary for us to ngnin purchase it from the Indians. Later 
a bill was ngain presented in another Congress and it finally 

passed and IJecnme a law; and · the 505,000 acres were sold 
uncler conditions by "·hich the lands sold to the lligllest billder 
and brougllt on an average about $11 an acre. Am I correct? 

1\lr. FERRIS. Twel'e dollars and n lmlf. 
Mr. BURKE of Soutb Dakota. Twelve dollars nnd a. half an 

acre, so that we ga>e to tllese Indinns, after haying once pur
cllased all the lands within their rcsenation. n fnnd of some
thing like $tl,OOO,OOO. ~row, my own opinion is thnt they would 
probnbly be l>etter off to-cfay if the,y neYer had 1.rn<.l the 
$5,000,000; thnt the conclition Urnt the gentleman llus deseribc<l, 
wllich is certainly cl.eplornble, would not prevail if it JJad not 
been that they bud such a. fund upon wbich they could tle1wntl 
for tlleir support. Having given them tlle money, us I lln. ve 
already indicnted, we cerfainly cnn ancl ought to approvri:ite 
it as in our judgment will be for their best interests, and I 
1.."llow of no better way of using some of tllis money than for the 
purvose tllat this $40,000 is to be used. 

I was somewhat surpriseu to learn from tlle ge~tloman thn.t 
the conditions are ns deplorable us be hn.s de8cribec1, in viow of 
the laudatory speeches whicll were ma<le earl ier in the after
noon n.s to the attitude of the people of Oklahoma toward the 
Indians; and it simply demonstrn tes, l\fr. Chairman, that the 
Indian, I do not care whetller he is in Ol~lahoma or wllerm·er 
he is, llas to depend upon the Federal Government or else he 
suffers when distress oyercomes him. Now, I say again that 
I think this is a worthy propositiou, nml I think we could ex
pend the money of the Indians in no 1J2ttcr way than as 11ro
Yidecl. for in this item. 

Ur. STEPHENS of Texas. ·l\Ir. Chairmnn, I desire to state 
that I llope this item in this bill will be adoptcil. I bnye passed 
through this reservation frequently in th2 lust few years on my 
way from the Capitai to my llome, and I !:now the con<.lition 
described by the gentleman from Oklaboma is true. I bn ve 
seen these Indians, nnd these disenses of the eye arc certainly 
not only painful, but there is gr~at <lunger of infection. I nn
derstand thnt tbese diseases originated in l\Iexico nmong the 
l\1exicnn Inui:i.ns :111<1 came clown through .Arizona, passed 
througll New l\Ie~ico to Oklnhoma, and these Oklahoma In
dians lln>e become mfected, as I bn'<e personally observed. I 
tllerefore hope that this item in this bill will become a law and 
that this hospital will be built for these Irnlinus. • 

l\Ir. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, the Govemrnent .is now employ
ing between 100 and mo physiciall8 for the pur11ose of giving 
treatment to Inclinns. It mnintnins a hospital for the treat- . 
ment of trachoma in Arizonn, wbere extreme cases cnu he sent. 
The gentleman from Ok1ahomn giyes to the House a statemont 
concerning trncboma in Oklahoma wllich bas no application 
wllntevcr to the provosition pending before tlic House now. 
There are something less tllnn, I believe. 4,000--

Mr. FERRIS. Four thou~n.nu antl eighty-one. 
l\fr. 1\1.AJ\"'N. Where does the gentlcrunn get bis figures? 
Mr. FERRIS. From the letter of tlle agent who bas them in 

charge. 
l\lr. MANN. If the letter of the agent is no better tllan some 

other figures farnislle<l in tbe report of the committee or in the 
henrings before tbe committee. it is not wortll mueh. I see, for 
instance, statistics of the uepartment in one !)lace giye the 
census of tbe Indians as now proper that was taken 20 years 
ago n.ncl gi\es a statement of two or three tbonsand Inuinns, 
where the census of tlle United States, tnken la.st year, gi\·es n 
little 01er 1,000, and I npprebernl the figures are somewhat 
similar in tbis 1cnse. My information is there arc 2,880 mem
bers of the Kiowa, ComnnchC', nrnl ..-\pnche Tribes in Oklnhoma, 
coYering a territory of 70 by 90 miles, scnttereu sparsely tbrougll 
that territory. 

Talk nbout bringing these Indian women to a hospital in tlle 
center of it for childbirth. How n1Jsolute1y ridiculous! The 
last place they want to go is to n.. hospital, and they would not 
be able to gather together from O\er this territory 70 by !10 
miles · for that purpose. I apprehend there nre not accidents 
enough to demand a hospital. There is $40,000 proposed for 
less than 3,000 indiYiduals. Thnt tbere may \Jc some trnclloma 
is ·extremely likely. I do not deny tbnt there mny be, l>ut 
trachoma is not trented by segregating tile patients in a hos
pital. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentjeman has expireu. 
Mr. MANN. I nsk unanimous consent for fiye minutes more. 
The CHAIRl\:I.A.N. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr; FOR1\TJ.1JS. '\-Voulcl you consider it a useless effort to 

build a hospital in a town containing, sny, nl>ont ,000 people? 
It is claimed there are about 3,000 Indians pere. Is it not ns 
well to sny those Indinns ougllt to llaYe some place to be sent 
in order to be treated as to say so ·where there is an aggregation 
of about 3,000? 

• 
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l\Ir. l\IA!\TN. The cases are quite different than putting n. hos
pital in a territory co1ering nbout 70 by 90 miles Equare. But 
there is not a town in the United States with 3,000 that has n. 
$40,000 l10spital. But tllat is not all. Lawton, in this :ery 
resenation, has several bospiJals tlrnt are open to these Indians. 

A lVIEUDER. The gentleman is mistaken. 
l\Ir. MANN. The gentleman says I am mistaken, but I be-

1.ieye I am correct. 
l\lr. STEPHENS of Texas. Does the gentleman belie1e the 

infectious diseases ought to be brought ill in connection with 
others? 

Mr. l\fANN. Does the gentleman belien~ tllat these con
tagious di seaEes should be brougllt into a hospital in connec
tion with all the ills of mankind? That is what you propose 
to <lo. You propose to bring these uiseases into hospitals where 
you ha·rn cases of childbirth and accident cases. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Is the gentleman not aware that 
lrnilclings cnn be scattered. 01er quite n distance, like they are 
llcre--a considerable distance apart? 

"fr. l\fANN. You can not separate many by means of $40,000. 
l\fr. KI!\'DRED. Diel not the gentleman from Oklahoma 

state-
1\lr. l\fANN. I <lo not know what l,le stated. Ask him. 
1\Ir. KI~'DRED. He asked that tlle eye diseases, nnd so 

forth, were to be detached from the main hospital. And that 
would obviate the objection of the-

l\1r. MANN. The gentlenum from New York knows that 
there is nothing of that kind here, nor is it the intention of the 
Indian agent to erect uetnchecl hospitals there. Nor dicl they 
expect, when it was first presented, to make it n. hospital for 
trachoma. They find a sad state of affairs there and elsewhere 
in reference to trachoma, and they do not need a hospital to 
control it. What they need is better police regulations. What 
they need is to wipe Oklahoma off the rnu11 ancl have General 
Goyernment control, but that is impossible to do. If Oklahoma 
were not a State, there would not be :my trouble about trachorna 
there, because the gentleman would not control it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
[l\Ir. l'i:1ANN] has expired. 

l\Ir. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for fiye 
minutes more. 

Tile CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I desire to submit a request for 

unanimous consent that n11 debate be closed in fh·e minutes. 
l\fr. :MANN. · I shall object to that. The gentleman from 

Oklahoma [l\fr. FERRIS] had 25 minutes, nnd the gentleman 
from South Dakota [Mr. BURKE] had 20 minutes, and hnlf of 
my time was taken by other gentlemen. 

l\Ir. STEPHEKS of Texas. Will tlle gentleman agree to 10 
minutes more? 

1\Ir. l\IANN. So far as I um concernecl, you can close clebnte 
nO'W. 

1\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. The reason for tllat is that I 
wish to yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. [l\fr. Our
sTED] to bring up that part of the bill under the State of 
Pennsylvania, because I understancl there is sickness in his 
fnmily, and he desires to get away. 

l\Ir. MANN. I cnn close in two minutes. 
l\lr. DAVENPORT:· Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. l\IA?\TN. It depends upon how much time I haYc. 
Mr. DA VENPOR'l'. We will get you the time. 
l\fr. MANN. Then I yielcl. 
l\ir. DA VB.1. TPORT. Do you think if it were possible to wipe 

Oklahoma off the map and gi1e the Indians the funds that haYe 
been withheld by the Government, it would wipe the disease 
out of the United Stutes? " 

l\Ir. MANN. I would not wipe Oklahoma off the map uncler 
any circumstances. . [Applause.] We know what they have 
doue under the clirection of the gentlemen of the Committee on 
Inclfan Affairs and Congress itself. 

Now, l\Ir. Chairman, I do not pretend to know whether this 
hospital ougllt to be constructed or not. The gentleman from 
Oklnhorna stated that some Indians came here. Among other 
Members of the House, tlley Yisited me. Whether their state
ment in reference to the case is correct or· not, I do not know. 
'rhey said tl1ey dicl not need the hospital; that they do not want 
it. If the Goyernment uesires to build it out of the Federal 
Treasury, of course tlley would not object. Last February, 
only recently, when this mntter wns still pending in the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs, these tri!Jes asked the Indian Commis· 

. sioner for i1ermission to come to 'Vashington and be hearcl be
fore this committee. 

This was his reply, datecl Februnry 20: 
Answering your telegram of FelJrnnry 18, requesting permission to 

visit Washington to protest against the pl'Oposcd erection of a hospital 
on the Kiowa Reservation, you are advised that, since the bill for the 

proposed hospital 'does not contemplate the use of tribal funds, the 
office secs no reason why your committee at this time should visit 
Washington, and your request is therefore not approved. 

That is signecl by .Mr. Charles F. Hauke, Acting Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, and is transmitted through this Indian com
mittee to the superintendent. 

Now, it strikes me that uncler these circumstances these 
Indians are entitlecl to a hearing before their committee before 
their matter is foreclosed. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the item is subject to a point of order. 
It proposes to authorize the Secretary o.f the Interior, among 
other things, to with<lraw from the 'l'reasury $40,000 of funds 
on cleposit to the creclit of these Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache 
Tribes in Oklahoma for the construction and equipment of a 
hospital on the Fort Sill Indian School Reserrntion. Th?se 
funds arc placed in the Treasury by reason of a law 'Yhich 
pro1iUes with reference to their disposition, n.ncl there is no 
authority now existing for Congress to take that fund out of 
the Treasury for the purpose of constructing this hospital. I 
make the point of order. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I had hopecl that tlle gentleman 
would not make the point of order, for the reason that I did 
not want to haYe him appear hostile to this proposition. But, 
fortunately for tlle Inclian and fortunately for the community, 
the item is not, in my opinion, subjed to a point of order, as I 
think I cnn demonstrate from the law. I read from the Ile
Yisecl Statutes, cllai)ter 2580, page 213, which i1ro1icles for the 
opening of the ln.nd from which this fund is deriYed, ancl under 
the subhead which pro1icles for the disposition of these funds I 
rend: 

Proi;idcd. That the money arising from the sale of said lands sha!l be 
paid into the Treasury of the United States and placed to the credit of 
said tribe of Indians and said deposit of money shall draw 4 per cent 
interest per annum, and the principal and interest of said deposit shall 
L"! expcnued-

I want the committee to hear this Inst 32:ut-
for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as Congress may direct. 

This law is now in full force· and effect. This is tlle act which 
openecl that country to settlement. This is the law that go.-ems 
the varment of these funds. After the gentleman reads th~t 
section I ~m sure that he will admit that Uie i10int of order is 
r.:.ot good. Congress having full uutho.rity to e::;:pend th~ ~on~y 
for any purpose it <lesires, the committee .havmg ~u11 Jurisdic
tion o-rnr Indian matters, the amendment itself bem;:; germmw, 
the law itself authorizing us to expend this money for whatso
eyer purposes Congress directs-all this re?ders· tllc .Point of 
order not well taken, and the amendment is not subJect to a 
point of order. · 

l\fr. l\fANN. Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman is mis
taken. Congress hns the power by legislation to proY~d.c this 
hospital out of these funds, or make any other dispos1tion of 
the funds. 'Ihat is a mutter of legislation. What we meet now 
is a point of order on an item in n.n appropriation bi11, nnd the 
question is whether th~t it~m is authorizecl by la~·· Congress 
has not clisposecl by legislation of these funds. It is competent 
for Congress to clo it. Why, Mr. Chairman! 'Ye bu :e millio?-s 
of money in the Treasury. Every dollar of it is subJect to dis
position by Congress. It does not require a st:-itute lnw to sa.Y 
that Con°Tess may appropriate every cent of 1t. But when it 
comes tot> an item in an appropriation bill you must ha\e au
thority for the nppropriatio11. W~ .ha1e the authority to legi~
late and provide for the uispos1tion of the funus, am~ this 
Committee on Indian Affairs undoubtedly bus tlle authority to 
report a bill which is pencling before it maki?g proyision f?r 
this hospital. But it has not reported such n. bill. No such bill 
has been passed. There is no law provicling for it, ancl so long 
as that is the ca se I maintain that there is no authority for 
the item in the appropriation bill. 

:Mr. FERRIS. ~fr. Cbairmnn, I just desire to acld one state
ment to the suggestion I made a few moments ago. The Con
O'ress of the United States and the Committee on Indian Affairs 
have tlle authority t<? appropriate money for the :re.lfare of 
these Indians so long as it does not change an existmg law. 
This authority was given when the act was passed opening the 
country whreh created this precise fund, and I do not think the 
gentleman ought seriously to contencl that his point of orcler is 
good. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will llavo to ask the indulgence 
of the committee until he investigates the matter. 

l\Ir. l\IANN. Well, l\Ir. Chairman, I will ask unanimous con
sent, or will ask the gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. STEPII~~s] ~o 
ask unanimous consent, if he wants to go to the other item, if 
the Chair desires to pass this one over temporarily~ 
· Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Then I will submit tlle request, 

Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. FERRIS. Reserving the right to object, let us hn\e a 
ruling before we quit to-night, so that we will not hnse to hash 
the thing all over to-morrow. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Tex.as. '.rhen, l\Ir. Ohairmnn, I will ask 
unanimous consent that the Pennsyh·ania item may be called 
up out of its order .. 

The CHAIRMAN.. The gentleman from Texas askH unani
mous consent that the Pennsylvania item be taken up out of its 
order. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Ohair hears 
none. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I will ask the Clerk to read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk rend as follows : 

rE. ·~sYLY .iXIA. 

SEC. 20 For support and education ot Indian pupils at the Indian 
school at Carllsle, Pa., and for pay ot superintendent, $132,000; !or 
general repairs and improvements, $G,000; for completing steam heating 
plant, $7,GOO, to ue immediatclx available; in all, :i;l44,500. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas . . Mr. Chairman, I desire to yield 
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. OLMSTED], for the 
purpose of offering an amendment. 

:L\Ir. OLl\ISTED. Mr. Ohnirman, I offer an amendment, which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. OLMSTED]. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
On pa~e 20, line 5, strike out the word " five" and insert the word 

"twelve,' so that as amended it will read "for general repairs and 
improyements, $12,000.'" 

:Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. STEPHENS] and the committee for the courtesy ex
tended to me. I offer this amendment in the hope that it will 
be acceptable to the committee. I shall take but a moment to 
expln.in it. 

Tl.le Carlisle Indian School is located on property which Lhe 
GoYC~rnment has owned for nearly a century. It was formerly 
usecl as a Ca>alry barracks. It has cost the Go>crnmcnt some
thing like a million of dollars. Some of the buildings are pretty 
old, and the cost of repairs is at least equal to that of any 
other school with similar buildings and capacity. The amount 
allowed in this instance is very much lower than the needs of 
the institution ·require. Sherman Institute, California, which 
has 5::50 pupils, is allowed in ~the bill $10,000 for repairs and im
pro>ements. Haskell Institute, with 750 pupils, is allowed 
$10,000. Salem, Oreg., with GOO pupils, is allowed $9,000. Rapid 
City, S. Dak., with 250 pupils, is allowed $8,000, while Carlisle 
is allowed but $5,000. This institution needs $12,000 for re
pairs. It had last year 1,228 pupils enrolled, and the average 
attendance was 1,021; so that if $12,000 be allowed for repairs 
and improvements to this institution, it will be less in propor
tion than the sum allowed in this bill to other schools, while the 
bnildings at Carlisle are older and more repairs arc needed. I 
offer the amendment in the hope that the chairman [Mr. STE
PHENS] will accept it. 

~ Ir. STEPHENS of Texas . . There is a measure peniling that 
will, I hope, transfer the 120 students at Hampton, Va., to 
Carlisle or some other school. I do not think the Hampton 
School is any better than the Carlisle School. I am simply 
making a statement of the reasons why I will agree with the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania to meet him halfway. The esti
mate on this item was, I understand, $9,000 for improvements. 
The committee reduced that estimate, and if the gentleman will 
meet me on that half\\ay ground I will agree to that. 

i.\Ir. OL~ISTED. I believe the estimate by the department 
wns ~D,000. 

:\Jr. STEPH E -s of Texas. Thnt is correct. 
l\Ir. OE\1STED. Since then the superintendent of the school 

hn s had an interview with the department, and he writes me 
that the department, if called upon, wonld approrn $12,000. 
H owever, the Superintendent of Indian .A.ffairs is not here to
day. He went to Carlisle yesterday to attend the commence
ment. I have had no communication with him, and am not 
autllorized to speak 'for him. I do not wish to have any con
troyersy at all with the Committee on Indian .Affairs on this 
mntter, and if the gentleman from Texas [Mr. STEPHENS] will 
sny $10,000, I will consent to modify my amendment, although 
the school really needs the $12,000. 

:i\fr. STEPHE:N"S of Texas. Mr. Chairman, it would be violat
ing the precedent s, or rather furnishing a bad one, for an .Appro
pr intiou Committee to exceed a department estimate. The only 
rea !"on I agree to $0,000 is because it is the amount the depart
ment nsked for in their estimate . .And for the further reason that I 
hope the students at Hampton will be transferred to this Indian 
school at Carlisle or some other equally good one; and the fur
ther reason thnt a great mnny of the buildings at Carlisle are 

, 

olrl frame buildings and badly out of repair. I have visited the 
scbool frequently and know tllc conditions there. The number 
of students is grea ter thnn in any other Inclian school in the 
United States, and they are conducting an excellent school there. 
In view of all the existing facts nnd conditions I am willing to 
let the amount stand as estimated by the department at $9,000. 

1\Ir. OLMSTED. Very well, l\Ir. Chairman, if I may have 
~onsent, I will modify my amendment so as to make it $9,000 
mstend of $12,000. 

The CHAIRMA.l~. The Clerk will report the modification. 
The Clerk read ns follows : 

"~~f,fY the amendment by striking out "twelve" and inserting 

The OHA.IR~I.A.l~. The question is on the nmendment of the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BURKE of South Dakota. I desire to say just a word on 

the point of order pending ngninst the item for the hospital for 
the Kiowa nnd Comanche Indians at Fort Sill . My contention 
is that we have already by legislation provid.ed that the pro
ceeds from the sale of certain lands should be placed in the 
Treasury to the credit of these Indians. The money therefore 
is their money. It is not in the same status as are fnnds gen
erally that belong to the United States that are in the Treasury. 
These moneys were deposited there to the credit of these In
dians and belong to them; and in my judgment there is no 
question at all but what they are subject to appropriation 
without any additional legislation. Now. if it was general 
money in the Treasury, it would be a different proposition. 
We a11proIH'iate annually for these Indians for their care nud 
support from the funds in the Treasury belonging ' to them. 
strictly in accordance with the Jaw, and. under the language of 
the act whicll was read by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
FERRIS] I cnn not sec how it is possible to sustain the point of 
order that this is not authorized by law. 

The CHA.IR.MAN. The Ohair wishes to call the attention of 
the committee to section 822 of the House 1\1anunl and Digest: 

Appropriations for new buildings nnd Government institutions l!ave 
son:ietimes been admitted when int ended for the purposes of the insti
tutions; but later decisions , in view of the indefinite extent of the 
p_ractice made pos.sil.Jle by the early decision s, have ruled out proposi
tions . to appropnate fo~ ~cw buildings in navy yards and other 
establlshm~nts. Appropriations for new schoolhouses in the District 
of ColumbJ.:J., for new Army hospitals, for new lighthouses armor-plate 
factories, and for additional playgrounds for children in' the District 
~f011.~lumbia have also been held not to be in contlmiation of a public 

The citation by the gentleman from Oklahoma of the statute 
which he says authorizes this action by the committee seems to 
the Ohair to provide that the funds of these Inc.Haus deri>ed 
from the sale of lands shall be placed in the Nationnl Treasury 
to their credit and draw a specified interest. But it occnrs to 
the Ohair that after these funds are placed there by stn tutory 
enactment it would. certainly require legislation of some sort to 
take these funds out and disburse them, and therefore require 
new legislation. The Ohair is inclined to hold that the point of 
order by the gentleman from Illinois is well taken, and does so 
hold, and the Clerk will read. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I ha.ye another 
amendment to that same section. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, I w°ould like to ask tlle 
gentleman from Texas how long he intends to continue to-nigllt. 

1\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. I would like to reach the pnrn
graph in relation to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have an amendment that will prob:11Jly 
take considernble time to discuss. and I would like to get aw:1y 
before long. It will come in on this same page. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. We will determine that when we 
reach it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The 01erk will report the aruenclment. 
The Clerk rend as fo1lows: 
On page 23, after line 4. insert the following paragraph : 
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorize(] to 

withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his di sct·etion, the 
sum of $250,000, or so much thr.reof as may be necessnry, or the fnn<.l !! 
on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of 
Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit of snld tribes 
for their maintenance and support and improvements of their ho me
steads, for the ensuin~ year, in such manner and under such rc~ulntions 
as he may prescribe." 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, in justificu tiou of 
that item I desire to submit the following letter, dated :March 10, 
1912, from the department: 

Three successive crop failures In Oklahoma, resulting from severe 
droughts, have left the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians in a de
plorable financial condition, and they arc now in urgent n eell of a ssis t
ance until a crop can be produced. 

In this connection your attention is invited to . the in closed copy of a 
letter dated March 0, Hl12, from Ernest Stecker, superintendent of the 
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Kiowa, Comanche, and Apnche Indians, setting · out in detall the finan
cial conditions of these Indians, particular attention being invited to 
t!J.e following paragraph from said letter : 

"The years of moo. lVlO, and 1011 were disastrous on account of se-_ 
vere droughts, which burned up the crops year after year, and owing to 
these conditions and the large Indian credits outstanding business was 
paralyzed. Banks refused to make loans ; wholesale houses are crowd
ing the retailers, who. in turn, arc cr'owding the Indians for a settle
ment. The money lenders harass them to such an extent that they are 
afraid to remain at home and they wander about, dodging the collectors, 
in state of unrest which is becoming a menace to their progress. Be
cause of the fact that these three tribes have large funds and always 
enjoyed liberal payments, business of all kinds has taken long chances 
with them, and to-day I believe their section of the country is in a 
more embarrassing financial condition than any other section in the 
United States." 

Here is what the department recommends: 
I have the honor to recommend and ur~e that the proposed legisla

tion receive the early and favorable consideration of your committee 
and the Congress. 

This is the same item that the bill has been carrying year 
after year. The committee cut it out of our bill as reported to 
the House without knowing the condition of these Indians, and 
I therefore ask that this amen<lnient be placed in the bill. It 
wns estimated for by the department. 

l\fr. MA:t\TN. The gentleman says that we have been carrying 
the item :rear after year. . 

1\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. For four years. 
Mr. MANN. On aCTount of the drought conditions 7 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. No; we have been giving this 

amount of money, and we thought this year we could dispense 
with it. It is from their own funds. 

~Ir. 1"IANN. I understand that, but we have given them ap
propriations several times on account of the drought dotvn there. 
Does the gentleman think, as suggested by some one near me, 
that next year it will be a flood that we will be asked to pro
vide against'! 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. I hope not. Sufficient for the day 
is the evil thereof, as the Good nook says. 

l\fr. l\IANN. Is it not a fact that tlle Indians have already 
been taught to believe that they can live on what they can get 
out of the Treasury of the United States, which belongs to them, 
it is true, and that they will not :mu do not do any work of any 
kind? 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Texas. 

l\Ir. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the gen
tfem:m from Texas a question or two. I would like to know 
if there is any provision macle for the Cheyennes or Arapahoes? 

l\Ir. STEPHE.i:1S of Texas. No ; there is no request from the 
department in their behalf. Had there been, we woulc.1 have 
investigated the matter and made the appropriation if the facts 
justified it. This amendment has been authorized by the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs and at the request of the agent of 
these Indians and of the department we ha·rn agreed to accept 
the amendment, and I have therefore offered it on the floor. 
Had the Cheyennes or any other Ind.inns come before the com
mittee and shown the same condition and state of facts, we 
would have treated them in the same way. 

The CHMRUAN. The question is on the amendment of-
fere ll by the gentleman from Texas. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
For support and education of r>OO Indian pupils at the Indian school 

at Chilocco, Okla., and for pay of superintendent $83,500; for general 
repairs and improvements, $6,500; in all, $~0,000. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. l\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that this item be passed. 

l\Ir. C.Al\fPilELL. Mr. Chairman,' I desire to offer an amend-
ment and ha\e it read for information and have it printed. 

The CHAIRl\iAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
Tho Clerk read as follows: 
At the end of line 21, page 23, insert the following: 
"The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to 

enter into an agreement with the Campbell Soil Co., of Lincoln, Nebr., 
or any other competent persons or company, for n demonstration by 
said soil-culture company of what is known as the Campbell system 
of intensive, scientific soil culture and dry farming, under rules and 
.regulations to be prescribed by him; such contract to provide 640 
acres out of what is known as the Chilocco Reservation, used in con
nection with the Chilocco Indian Schoel, in Oklahoma, shall be entered 
upon- by such soil-culture company so contracted with and used for 
inte.nsivc and scientific farming for a. period of 20 years· said farm 
to be open at all times for Indians an<l other citizens of' the United 
States wishing prncticaJ instruction in and information as to the value 
of s.uch system o~ farming, the consideration for such instruction being 
the free use o~ said land for said period of 20 years : Provided., Tbat the 
party or parties contracting to operate such farm shall give a sufficient 
bond, to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, for the faithful 
performance on its p:irt or their part of the conditions of the contract 
and the obscxvance of the regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior." 

l\Ir. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I reserve thE! 
point of order against the proposed amendment. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
committee do now rise. · 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and Mr. UNDERWOOD having as

sumed the chair as Speaker pro tempore, l\:fr. BARNHART, Chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, reported that that committee had had under considera
tion the bill H. R. 20728-the Indian appropriation bill-and 
had come to no resolution thereon. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

.M:r. ORA VENS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill o:fl 
the following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 14918. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of 
the following titles: 

S. 252. An act to establish in the Department of Commerce 
and Labor a bureau to be known as the children's bureau; 

S. 5718. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
secme for the United States title to patented lands in the , 
Yosemite National Park, and for other purposes; 

S. 3475. An act extending the time of payment to certain 
homesteaders on the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, in 
the State of South Dakota, and on the Standing Rock Reser .. 
vation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota; 

S. 2434. An act providing for an increase of salary of the 
United States marshal for the district of Connecticut; and 

S. J. Res. 93. Joint resolution authorizing the Librarian o:fl 
Congress to furnish a copy of the daily and bound CoNGRES
sroN A.:L RECORD to the undersecretary of sta:te for external ail'airs 
of Canada in exchange for a copy of the Parliamentary Han
sard. 

SEN.A.TE IlILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. 5137. An act for the relief of Alice V. Houghton; to the 
Committee on Claim~. 

S. 524G. An act to redeem a certain outstanding certificate of 
indebtedness issued by the late board of audit of the District 
of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the 
Dish·ict of Columbia. 

S. 5817. An act granting to the county of Hill, in the Stn te of 
Montana, tho jail building and fixtures now upon the ab:rudone<l 
Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, in tho State of :Mon
tana.; to the Committee on tho Public Lands. 

S. 290. An act to authorize the appointment of dental sur
geons in the United States Navy; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED 'IO THE rRESIDL."iT FOR HIS AI'PROV .A.L • 

l\Ir. ORA VENS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 20842. An act to provide for a tax on white phosphorus 
matches, an<l for other purposes; 

H. R. 15471. An act making appropriations for repair, preser
vation, and exhibition of the trophy flags now in store at the 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, l\Id.; and 

H. R.14918. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

RESIGNATION FRO:ll .A. CO~BIITTEE. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid before the House the follow .. 
ing letter. 

The Clerk read as follows; 
Hon. CHAMP CLARK, 

Speaker House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0 . 
l'.IIY DE.AR U.R. SPEAKER: I hereby tender my resignation as a member of 

the Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and Representa
tives in Congress. 

Very respectfully, yours. lI. El Or..:usTED. 
The SPEAKEU. pro tempore. Without objection, the resignu~ 

ti on is accepted. [Af tor a pa use.] The Chair hears none. 
ELEOTION OF COMMITTEE l\IEAIIlERS. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, by direction of the Com
mittee on Ways and l\Ieans and. at the request of the gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. 11.1.A.NN], chairman of the conference of 
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the minority, I nominate l\fr. CHARLES A. LINDilERGH, of Minne
Eota, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of l\Ir. Our
E>TED, which has just been read. 

The SPE AKER IH"O tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 
mo,·es the election of l\1r. LINDBERGH, of Minnesota, to fill a 
yacnncy on the Committee on the Election of President and 
Vice President. 

The question n-as taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. SHACKLEFOilD. Mr. Speaker, I move, at the request of 

tlle gentleman from Illinois [l\1r. :MANN] and by direction of the 
Committee on Ways and Means, that Mr. J. HAUPTON MooRE, of 
Pennsylvania, be elected to fill a vacancy now existing on the 
Committee on Foreign .Affairs. . • 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
~Ir. SH..d.CKLEFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, by direction of the Com

mittee on Ways and l\Jeans and at the request of the gentleman 
from Illinois [~lr. MANN], chairman of the conference of the 
minority, I nominate Hon. MAitLIN E. OLMSTED, of Pennsylva:p.ia, 
tc, fill a vacancy on the Committee on Appropriations, and move 
his election. 

q'he question '\'\"a s taken, and the motion '\'\"as agreed to. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
Honse do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 34 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned to meet to-morrow, Sat
urdny, April 6, 1912, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE CQnDIUNIOATIONS. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secretary of 

Agriculture, trnnEmitting, pursuant to pro\ision in Agriculture 
appropriation bill, appro\ed .March 4, lDll, statement of ex:
i)Cllditures for national forest administration, etc. (H. Doc. No. 
681), was taken from tbe Speaker's table, referred to the Com
rui t tee on Agriculture, and ordered to be printed. 

UEPORTS OF Co:\H.HTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Undcn· clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally r eportecl from committees, deli\ered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the se>eral calendars therein named, as follows: 

i\lr. S:'IIITR of Texas, from the Committee on Interstate and 
Forei~n Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. n. 21960) 
to authorize the Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Do. to construct a 
bridge across the Sabine-Neches Canal, in front of the town of 
Port A.rthur, reported the Eame with amendment, accompanied 
by a report ( .1. :ro .. 502), which said bill and report were referred 
to tlle Committee of the 'Whole House on the state of the Union. 

i\:Ir. MONDELL, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
'\Yhich was referred the bill (H. R. 21221) making a grant of 
lands for school purposes in block No. 31, town site of Powell, 
Shoshoni reclamation project, Wyoming, reported the same with
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 503), which said 
bill an<l report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

l\Ir. LOBECK, from the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 21768) to provide 
for a primary nominating election in the District of Columbia, 
at which the qualified electors of the said District shall have 
tile opportunity to vote for their first and second choice among 
those aspiring to be candidates of their respective political 
pnrlies for President ancl Vice Presiclent of the United States, 
to elect their party delegates to their national conventions, and 
to elect their nation!ll committeemen, reportc<l. the same with 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 504), which said bill 
and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF CO:\HIITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clnuse 2 of Rule XIII, 
~Ir. LONGWORTH, from the Committee on Ways and Means, 

to ·which was referred the bill (H. R. 16518) for the relief of the 
Fifth-'l'hird National Bank, of Cincinnati, Ohio, reported the 
same without amendment, accompaniecl by a report (No. GOO), 
which said bill und report were referred to the Pli\ate Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause r. of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo

rials were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By l\Ir. POS'l': A bHl (H. R. 22907) to provide American reg- i 

istry for the steamer Damara; to the Committee ·on the l\:fer
chan t Marine and Fisheries. 

By l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: .A. bill (H. R. 22008 ) pro
viding for the adjustment and payment of tlle accounts of letter 
carriers arising under the eight-hour law; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By l\fr. HAN~A: A bill (H. R. 22009) providing thnt the 
Unite<l States shall in certain cases make compensation for the 
use of highways for carrying free rural-cleJiYery mail; to tllG 
Committee on .Agriculture. 

By l\Ir. BATHRICK: A bill (H. R. 22910) to p1ace upon the 
free list certain food and other products; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. HOBSON : A bill (H. R. 22911) to provide for nnxil
iary vessels for the NaYy; to the Committee on Navn.l Affairs. 

By Mr. PROUTY: A bill (H. R. 22012) regulating 1obbyin;; 
and preycmting employees of the Government of the United 
States and the District of Columl>ia from raising funds for 
lobbying purpo~es; to _the Committee on the District of Co· 
luml>ia. 

By l\Ir. SULZER: A bill (H. R. 22913) to create a depart
me:µt of labor; to the Committee on Labor. 

By l\'Ir. LENROOT: Resolution (H: Res. 482) amending Rule 
XXVII, providing for a Suspension Calendar; to the Committee 
on Rules. 

By Mr. FORNES: Memorial of the Senate of the State of 
New York, asking legislation for the protection of migratory 
game birds; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

PilIV .A.TE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, priYate bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred ns follows : 
By Mr. ADAIR: A bill (H. R. 22014) granting a pension to 

Jolin R. Fisher; to the Committee on Im·alill Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. Il. 22015) granting a pension to Otto 

1\Iarlotzi; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By ~fr. AKIN of New York : .A. bill (II. R. 2Wl6) grantin~ n 

pension to Melvin Howe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By l\fr. BROWN: A bill (H. R. 22017) granting n pension to 

Virginia Hendrick; to tlle Committee on In\alid Pensions. 
By Ur. BURJ{E of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 22918) granting 

a pension to l\Iary J. Chambers; to tbe Committee on Inrnlid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22919) granting a pension to Sarah B; 
Coleman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Dy 1\Ir. DAVIS of l\Iinnesota: A bill (H. n. 22920) granting 
an increase of pension to John Phelan; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DOREMUS: A bill (H. R. 22021) granting a pension 
to Frank Morgan; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22D22) granting a pension to l\Iary Dunn; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FIELDS: A bill (H. R. 22923) granting an increase 
of pension to Thomas P . Degman; to the Committee on Inrnlid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22924) granting an increase of pension to 
David A. Tipton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. FAIRCHILD: A l>ill (H. R. 22925) granting nn in
crease of pension to Philip Fitch; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Dy Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 2292G) granting n pension to 
Edward Flannery; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, u bill (H. R. 22927) grnnting an incrense of pension to 
Sarah A. Bailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GOULD : A bill (H. R. 22£>28) granting a pension to 
Thomas Hopkins; to the. Committee on Invalid Pens ionf:l. 

By Mr. KONOP: A bill (Il. R. 22929) granting nn incrense of 
pension to Robert C. Cole; to the Committee on In Ya lid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. LA FOLLETTE: A bill (H. R. 22930) granting n pen
sion to John Miller; to the Committee on Innlicl Pensions. 

By l\ir. LONGWORTH: A bill (H. R. 22931) grnnting an 
increase of pension to Edward Lenihan; to tlle Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Dy 1\Ir. Mcil10RRAN: A bill (H. R. 22932) granting a pen
sion to Elizabeth Bowles; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\lr. MANN: A bill (H. R. 22933) grnnting nn increase of 
pension to Daniel W. Edgar; to the Committee on Invnlid Pen
sions. 

Dy Mr. RUBEY: A bill (H. R. 22934) granting n pensiou to 
Margaret E . Oursborn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22935) granting a pension to P. B . Pulley; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22D3G) granting an increase of pension to 
John H. Morrison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. STEPHffiNS of California: A bill (H. R. 22D37) grant
ing a pension to Daniel J. Strout; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 
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By Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska·: A biH (H. R. 22938) grant

ing an incrense of pension to Thomas E. Langdon; to tile Com
mittee on Pensions. 

By Mr. TAGGART: A bill (II. R. 22939) for the relief of 
JolJn K. Wren; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Ur. THOMAS: A bill (II. R. 22940) granting an increase 
of pension to Reason J. Dobbs; to the Committee on Invalid 
Bcnsions. 

Ry i\1r. TOWN8END: A bill (H. Il. 22941) for the relief of 
the heir of John Hollowny; to the Committee on Claims. 

By :Mr. WEBB: A bill (H. R. 22942) granting a pension to 
Rachel Biggs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22948) granting a pension to William R. 
Henry; to the 'Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22944) granting a pension to James F. 
Morrisey; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 22945) granting an increase of pension to 
William Rigsby; to the Committee on 'Invalid Pensions. 

By :Mr. WHITE : A bill (H. R. 22946) granting an increase of 
pension to William H. Mc.tl.tee; · to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule X.."{II, petitions ancl papers were laid 
on the Clerk's clesk ancl referred as follows: 

By Mr. AIKEN of South Carolina : Petition of the thircl divi
Rion of the Edgefield Association, of l\fadoc, S. C., for passage of 
Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Also, petitions of O'Neal Street and l\follohon Methodist 
Olrnrch, of Newberry, S. C.; of Baptist Association of Edge
fiel<l, S. C.; and of the Woman's Missionary Society of South 
Main Street Church, of Greenwood, S. C., in favor of passage 
of Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on 
tlle Judiciary. 

By Mr. AINEY: Petition of citizens of En st Athens, Brad
ford County, Pa., in favor of passage of Kenyon-Sheppal'd inter
state liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judicin,ry. 

Also, petitions of Granges Nos. 237 and 11GG, Patrons of Hus
bnnclry, for enactment of House bill 1D133, providing for a gov
ernmental system of postal express; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\fr. A.LEX.ANDER: Petition of the Christian u ·nion 
Church and others, of Blue Ridge, Harrison County, Mo., for 
p::issage of Kenyon-Webb interstate liquor bill; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ANDERSON of Minnesota : Petition of J. A. Larson 
and 5 others, of Hayfield, Minn., against exten~ion of parcel
post system ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

By Mr. ANSBERRY : Petitions of Dr. Homer S. Ainsworth 
and A. I. Clymer, of Van Wert, Ohio, for enactment of House 
bill 17222; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: Papers to accompany bill for the relief 
of E. M. Kizer (H. R. 15288) ; to the Committee on l\lilitary 
Affairs. , 

Also, papers to accompany bill for the relief of Caroline L. 
Loftus (H. R. 2270); to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Rev. J. S. Harvey and the West Bedford 
charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church, West Bedford, Ohio, 
for passage of tlle Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Louis Bieber and 20 other citizens at Newark, 
. Ohio, protestini; against passage of Kenyon-Sheppard interstate 

liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By l\Ir. BARCHFELD : Resolutions of the city council of 

Pittsburgh, Pa., and Civic Club of Allegheny County, Pa., pro
testing against House !Jill 21292, authorizing construction of 
bridge across Monongahela River in city of Pittsburgh by 
Liberty Bri<lge Co.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. BARTHOLDT: Petition of 120 citizens of St. Louis, 
Mo., in favor of the construction of one battleship in a Govern-
ment navy yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. ' 

Also, petition of 172 citizens of St. Louis, l\Io., in favor of 
House bill 20281, providing for a 1-ccnt tax: on marga1in; to 

. the Committee on Agriculture. 
Also, petitions of the Chamber of Commerce of Sacramento, 

Cal. ; the Board of Trade of Kansas City; the Business Men's 
League of St. Louis, Mo.; the American Manufacturers' Export 
Associotion of New York City; and the Chamber of Commerce 
·of Pittsburgh, Pa., in favor of proposed International Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce, to be held in Boston, Mass.; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

· A1so, petHion of the Workingmen Helpers' Association, the 
Aloysius Untuetzung Verein, nnu the St. Boniface Society of 
St. Louis, l\lo., protestin;; ::igainst a resolution of inquiry in rela
tion to Catholic Indian missions; to the Committee on Inclian 
Affairs. 

Also, petitions of 15 citizens of St. Louis, l\Io., asking that 
the duties on raw and refined sugars be reduced; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Me::ins. 

Also, petitions of S. II. Morton & Co., of St. Louis, and citi
zens of Jefferson Barracks and Valley Park,. l\fo., in favor of 
a parcel post; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

Also, petitions of the St. Louis Advertising Men's Lengue; 
the Jno. M. Eckles & G. A. Tanly Uardw.are Co.; the Hammer 
Dry Plate Co.; the Missouri Retail Hardware Association; the 
C. J. Harris Lumber Co.; the Majestic Manufacturing Co.; the 
Simmons Hardware Co.; the A. C. Clayton & Sons Printing Co.; 
Albert Ashwell; W . H. Vogt and 28 other citizens of St. Louis; 
the Grossheim Hardware Co., of Webster Groves; ~nd V. B. 
Beckman & Co., of University City.) Mo., protesting against 
parcel-post legislation; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. ' 

Also, petitions of United Spanish War Veterans and members 
of Camp Corporal Lorance B. De Witt, Army of the Philippines, 
of St. Louis, Mo., in favor of enactment of House bill 17470; to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, petitions of the Pendleton Grain Co.; George D. Bar
nard Co.; the Merchants' Exchange of St. Louis; ancl the Mexico 
Commercial Club, of Mexico, Mo., for 1-cent letter postage; to 
the Committee on the ·Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petitions of the Business Men's League, Scudder-Gale 
Grocer Co., Ferguson Waterproof Co., American Fixture & 
Showcase l\Ianufacturing Co., the Koken Barbers' Supply Co., 
T. B. Boyd Furnishing Goods Co., J. F. Conrad Grocer Co., and 
tlle Campbell Iron Co., of St. Louis, Mo., protesting against 
House bill 1G844, providing for the marking of all manufactured 
articles; to the Committee on Interstate & Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Polish National Alliance of Chicago, Ill., 
protesting ·against the illiteracy test of immigrants; to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of the Missouri Fish and Game League, of St. 
Louis, l\fo., in favor of House bill 3G, providing for the protec
tion of migratory game birds of the United States; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Consolidated Coal Co., of St. Louis, l\lo., in 
favor of President Taft's proposition to create a national com
mission on labor; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of St. Philomena's Technical School, St. Louis, 
Mo., protesting against Borah bill; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of Augustus L . .Abbott and 4G other citizens of 
St. Louis, Mo., in favor of the children's bureau bill; to .the Com
mitJ:ee on Labor. 

Also, petition of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, 
St. Louis, l\lo., in favor of the children's bureau bill; to the 
Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of sundry women of New York, in fa.Tor of the 
restoration of the .Army canteen; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. . 

Also, ·petition of sundry citizens of St. Louis, Mo., in favor of 
th~ Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of sundry citizens of St. Louis, l\Io., in favor of 
House bill 16450, introduced by Mr. Carlin; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of the Parker-Russell Mining & Manufacturing 
Co., of St. Louis, Mo., protesting against the reduction of the 
tax on sugar; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. BARTLETT: Petition of J. F. Waldrup, W. F. Daniel, 
and other citizens of Macon, Ga., asking to have one battleship 
built in a Government navy yard; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By l\lr. CRA. YENS : Petition of citizens of Greenwoo<l., Ark., 
for construction of one battleship in a Government navy yard; 
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. DA VIS of Minnesota : Petition of voters of the town
ship of Henderson, Sibley County, Minn., for passnge of Kenyon
Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

Also, petition of voters of North Mankato, Nicollet County, 
Minn., for passage of Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of citizens of Pine Island and Zumbrota, Minn., 
protesting against parcel-pos.t system; to the Committee on the 
Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Thomas F. Shaughnessy, Of Belle Plains, 
Minn., . and by Minnesota Cooperative Dairies' Association, 

f 
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agninst Le\er oleomargarine bill; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

Br Mr. DOREMUS: Petition of Cllnrles A. Bush and others, 
of Detroit, Mich., for pns:mge of the Berger old-age pension bill; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FOCHT : Papers to accompany bill for the relief of 
Lufuer Detwiler (H. R. 17304) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. FOR.1. TES : ~Iernorial of Camas (.Mont.) Hot Springs 
Commercial Club, relative to certain irrigation projects; to the 
Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

Also, vetition of the State Board of Charities of New York, 
for illiteracy test of immigrants; to the Committee on Immi
grn tion and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of fue Illinois Bankers' Association, for farm 
demonstration work throughout the country; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Al~o. petition of the National Civic Federation, for a work
man's compensation law; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of William l\IcKinney, of New York City, pro
testi111; against certain proposed patent legislation; to the Com
mittee on Patents. 

By l\Ir. FULLER: Petition of. 1\Iax John nnd other mer
chants, of Mendota, Ill., against the enactment of parcel-post 
leg:s1ation; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roa us. 

Also, petition of the National Civic Federation, fa"\'oring the 
passage of the Sutherland bill ( S. G382), to pro\ide remedy 
and compensation for accidental injuries to railway employees, 
etc.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1'Ir. GOULD: Petition of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union of Ripley, :Me., and the People's l\Iethodist 
Episcopal Cllurch, of Ripley, Mc., for passage of Kenron
Slleppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Mr. HA WI,EY. Petitions of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of The Dalles and citizens of Oregon City, Oreg., 
for passage of the Kenron-Sheppa1·d interstate liquor bill; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Ry :.\Ir. HA~ILIN : Papers to accompany bill for the relief of 
John Eclmff (H. R. 22393) ; to tlle Committee on Inrnlid Pen
sions. 

By .lUr. HIGGINS: Petition of Ashford Woman's Christian 
~ernpernnce Dnion, of Ashford, Conn., for p~ssage of Kcnron
Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

• lso, petition of citizens of Thompson, Conn., against passage 
of pnrcel-post bill; to the Committee on the Post Office ·and Post 
Roads. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Waltham, 1\fass., fa\oring passage of Kenyon-Sheppard inter
stn te liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By ~Ir. JACOW A.Y: Petition of D. Y. Richarcls and 60 other 
citizens, of Conway, Ark., for the Sulzer parcel-post bill; to' the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By l\Ir. LA WREN CE: Petition of tbe members of Mohegan 
Tribe, No. 106, Improved Order of Red l\fen, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
in support of the bill for an Indian memorial building in Wash
ington, D . C.; to tbe Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By i\lr. LEvY: Petition of the Retail Cutlers' Association of 
New York and Vicinity, for legislation to prohibit the issuance 
of coupons and trading stamps; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

A.1so, petition of the Illinois Bankers' Association, for farm 
demonstration work throughout the country; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, i :: dors
ing pending legislation to improve the foreign service; t J the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

A.lso, petition of Camus (.Mont.) Hot Springs Commercial 
Club, relati\e to certain irrigation projects; to the Committee on 
Irrigation of Arid Lancls. 

By Mr. LEWIS: Petition of Noah EJ. Cramer and 200 other 
citizens of Frederick County, Md., for a Lincoln memorial high
way from Washington to Gettysburg; to the Committee on the 
Library. - · 

By ~Ir. McKINNEY : Petition of citizens of East Moline, Ill., 
.for pasroge of the Griest bill, extending the benefits of free 
tlelivery of mail to smaller cities; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

By ~Ir. Mc~IORRA.:N: Petition of Frank Burt and others, of 
Capac, Mich., protesting against the enactment of parcel-post· 
legi slrrtion; to the Committee on tlle Post Office and Post Roads. 

~ lso, petition of Frank Burt and others, of Capac, .Mich., 
askin:; legislation with reference to the express business; to tlle 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania: Memorial of the pastor ancl 
members of the Bethlehem Presbyterian Church, of Philadel
phia, fa\oring House joint resolution 163, in opposition to alco
holic liquor traffic; to the Committee on tlle Judiciary. 

By Mr. PARRAN: Papers to accompany bill for relief of 
Rachel A. Houck (H. R. 22804) ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\lr. RODENBERG: Memorial of Trades and Labor As
sembly of New Athens, Ill., favorin~ House resolution 39G; o 
the Committee on Rules. 

Also, memorial of Trades and Labor Assembly of New 
Athens, Ill., fayoring House bill 11032; to the Committee on the 
.Judiciary. 

Also, memorials of Brotherhood of Painters, Decorntors, and 
Paperhangers of America, and Local No. 7, International Broth
erhood of Photo-Engravers, of Belleville, Illl., fayoring House 
bill 1311..4 ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. SPEEJR: Papers to accompany bills for the relief of 
James Miller, Alexander C. Kellam, and Richard 1\1. Hoffman 
(H. R. 22440, 22453, and 22902) ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. STEPHENS of California : l\Iemorial of the South 
Pasadena (Cal.) Chamber of Commerce, for improvement of 
the Hnilway l\Iail Service; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Charles D. Chase, of Los Angeles, Cal., for 
1mrcel-post legislation; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Hoads. 

By l\Ir. SULZER. Memorial of the Seattle (Wash.) Cham
ber of Commerce, relati\e to encouragement of American sllips 
engaged in coastwise commerce through the Panama Canal; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. · 

By Mr. TAGGART: Petitions of citizens of the State of Kan
sas, for parcel-post legislation; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petitions of citizens of the State of Kansas, protesting 
against parcel-pos t legislation; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petitions of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
and citizens of Prairie Center, Kans., for i1assage of the Ken
yon-Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Al so, i1etitions of citizens of the State of Kansas, for enact
ment of House bill 21225; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petitions of Camps Nos. 9 and 15, Department of Kan
sas, United Spanish War Veterans, for enactment of House bill 
17470; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, memorials of the 1\Iercantile Club of Kansas City, 
Kans., and the Kaw Valley Drainage District, for improvement 
of a certain portion of the Missouri RiYer; to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

.Also, petition of citizens of the State of Kansas, for construc
tion of one battleship in a Government navy yard; to the Com
mittee o.n Naval Affairs. 

.Also, memorial of the Golden Belt Educational Association of 
Kansas, for enactment of Senate bill 3; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

Also, petition of the Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, ask
ing that the special tax on oleomarga rine be reduced to 1 cent 
per pound; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Local No. lGS, Unitecl. Garment Workers · of 
America, of Fort Scott, Kans., for enactment of House bill 
20432; to the Committee on the Judiciary. . 

By l\Ir. TOWNER: Petition of A. H. Lathrop, pastor of the 
:Methodist Episcopal Church, Creston, Iowa, for speedy passage 
of Kenyob-Sheppard bills ( S. 4043 and H. R. 16214) ; to the 
Committee on tho Judiciary. 

By Mr. WATKINS: Petition of citizens of Shreveport, La., 
for construction of one battleship in a Government navy yard ; 
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By l\fr. WOOD of New Jersey: Petition of Central Labor 
Union of Trenton, N. J., urging that a clause be inserted in this 
year's naval appropriation bill, providing for the building of 
one battleship in a Government navy yard; to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of J. G. Saffarthwait, of 'rrenton, N. J., for a 
Lincoln memorial road from Washington to Gettysburg; to 
the Committee on the Library. 

Also, petition of N. L. Coleman, of Trenton, N. J., asking that 
the duties on raw and refined sugars be reduced; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. YOUNG of Texas: Petition of A.. l\L Tate and other 
citizens, of Kemp, Tex., in favor of legislation to prohibit 
gambling in farm products, etc.; to the Committee on Agricul
ture. 
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